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in di ayes of all progressive fanners who know and use ensilage cutters

FIOM the first the Gilson Silo Filler has proved an unqualified success. It set new standards— 
m design, construction, operation. To-day, it is acknowledged everywhere as the premier silo- 
nller. It enjoys the largest sale of any blower-cutter under tne British Flag. Farmers there are 

a Cj^l community ,w^° own a Gilson. In less than a decade this pre-eminence has been achieved. 
And it has not come by chance! I he Gilson leads in sajes because it leads in service and satisfaction.

I *HE success of the Gilson Silo Filler is but the reflection of our business 
policy. The Gilson factory has become established in the eyes of pro- 

A gressive farmers as an institution devoted to producing only farm equip
ment of dependable quality and unmatchable value. The Gilson Silo Filler is 
our proudest triumph. It is backed by the strongest guarantee ever written. 
And the mechanical principles of the machine back

The Giladn has broken all records for high elevation and rapid work. It operates with less 
power than any other. Your own 4 H.P. engine or larger will run it! The steel-bound cut
ting wheel has six fans and revolves at slow speed. Hence, the Gilson throws as well as blows 
-in a steady stream—and will not plug the pipes. The semi-steel frame is built for a life
time s service—it cannot twist, warp or get out of alignment. The Gilson is permanently 
set-up—more compact and convenient, more readily adjusted and lasts longer than any other!

<?tir ntX1.bo?k- "Th?s Si,° FiUmg Problem.” just off the press. Shows why a Gilson 
makes possible a full silo of pnme ensilage and full returns from your silo investment. Shows 
wh^ it pays to own your own Gilson. Illustrates our three sizes. 10-inch. 13-inch and 
lo-incn. Contains scores of illustrated testimonials—some from your own neighbors ! -The 
most up-to-date book published on the ensilage question. Send for your copy to-day—it’s free.

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd. 239 York St., Guelph, Ont

i
Pour HP. Elevates 38 Feet

I have had no experience with 
other Silo Fillers, bat I am sure 
it would be hard to beat the 
Gilsua. My gasoline engine is 
°“fy 2H h.p. and as it wasn’t 
convenient for me to get a larger 
one, I got*my brother’s IX h.p., 
put wooden pulleys on our engines 
to bring the speed up to what was 
required, run a belt from the small 
engine to the larger one, and from 
it to our 10" Gilson Silo Filler, 
and say, it just worked splendid, 
no trouble in blowing it to the 
top of my 28 ft Hylo Sylo.

Yours truly,
J. E. Cham» bbs, 

Carnarvon, Ont.

“Never Choked the Pipe”
For some years we had great 

difficulty in getting our silo filled. 
Therefore we determined to buy 
an outfit of our own, and after 
looking into the matter carefully 
we decided to buy a Gilson. It 
has given me the best of satisfac
tion. The neighbors laughed at 
our idea of filling a 14 x 35 ft. 
silo with the 10 h.p. Gilson engine 
and 13" Gilson Silo Filler, but 
we did it in a short day without 
a hitch. We put a load through in 
three minutes, and five loads in 
twenty minutes. This was wet 
corn (it having rained the night 
previous) without cob, and the 
pipe never choked once. The 
boys at the barn did not know 
they were timed. When we got 
through threshing we placed our 
G«lson engine and silo filler behind 
the straw stack and saved all our 
straw by blowing it inside.

Yours truly,, - »
R. H. Rum, 

Kincardine, Ont.

up-our guarantee.
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“No Trouble Whatever”
I like my 10" Oilson Silo Filler 

fine. I had no trouble whatever, 
everything runs fine, 
fourteen silos this Fall I could 
fill a 12 x 28 ft. in ten hours 
easily with a 6 h.p. engine. I 
did put twenty-five feet in a 12 
ft. silo in eight hours with two 
men in the silo tramping, and 
filled a 10 x 24 ft. in five ho 
find I run 
Everybody was surprised to see 
i. work so fine.
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the outfit myself.

Yours truiy,
Jos. E. TvOng, 

RR. No. 1. 
Holland Centre, Ont. Silo Fillers B.
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Eight Feet an Hour in 
12-foot Silo

With our 14 h.p. steam engine 
and 16"' Gilson Silo Filler, we 
filled a 14 X 33 ft- silo in eight 
hours and one 12 x 40 in eight 
hours. In one instance we put 
8 ft. in the 12 ft. silo in one hour. 
And our Gilson Silo Filler runs 
lighter by at least one-quarter 
than a neighbor’s which we had 
last year on our engine.

Yours truly,
Edwin Land,

Thames ford. Ont.
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Half hour—and a Goodyear Relineran
.. 1:

AN investment of a 
thousands of mil

f.

your time can be made to earna an
for you

Goodyear in the Goodyear Reliner has provided a sure preventative for most Drematiire 
blow-outs ; a strong, complete new lining for weakened tires Premature

*

me ryhTr :TlyeaoSrrvice Station dealer or your repairman, and ask him how you 
use the Goodyear Reliner to increase your tire mileage. now you can
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Canada*ved. 'Y'W need^an engine—

, n®w easy payment 
plan, and it will pay for 

mr- /rKusT - „ Itself. You have the work
Cllaon Enjtoee through*0 hel° “V Wlnter

I Sold in Canada through help is scarce
I yourself alot^fC^rry and
I ^dtk„TforytZdi^^nWnh e'"”'go»-tfîLtk2 «“Joy that “feeling of se-
I Sr ^ curlty ” which is 8Uch
I amSat^Sîtiiïy'irw ÎSc^lew°rito7^^n a deflnlte part of thePaym“,t p*n- tati»«wtateS; reliable Gllsott

- 359 York St., GUELPH. ONT
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WATERLOO BOY.
• T** 5!mple,t* mo,t Accessible, most Powerful 
I-plow Tractor on the market.
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GILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED
■-;;

§H9The Wonderful—Light-Runnlnw
Gilson Thresher

“Goes
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■ Individual Farmers’ Threshere, suitable size to
be d.iven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engines.

9 ' Do your own Threshing. Keep your farm clean 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any Infor- mation wanted.

ROBT. bell ENGINE & THRESHER 
COMPANY, LIMITED, Seaforth, Ont.

Also Steam Tractors and large she Threshers.
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* T™ everlasting sUo-yields 106% profit on the

dow-nr^rLr^r011^^freeh
Exclusive patented features of great value—specially selected 
imported material of the highest quality, and careful work
manship, explain why the Hylo is the choice of the most 
progressive and prosperous farmers in each community. 

Some territories still open for live agents.

Vrite for free silo book today.

Sing* H*“> B« independent cf the
in. hrm,r«> of Do your throh-
W»-4—£-yi?P .eV£‘wltha6tol2h.p. Engine and thedd^lHh, RK?nin«Gi'«"Th5E?. Furotiü
c.TTe hoUl Blower" Send far fuD particulars. :

SON MANUFACTURING COMPANY LTD. I
-----------jsp Vork Ft.. Cueloh. Ontario
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natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

KITCHENER.

FARMERS ! GILSON MFG. CO., LTD. 1,49 York St. 
Guelph, Ont.Baled Shavings

ohn B Smith & Sons Limited, Toronto

e.
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mesSubscribers ! Vour nrich 
profil t»\- The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.

Send hi, name gg, own subscriptionEstablished 1851
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is© I - X The feed elements that make whites 

of eggs are entirely different from 
those that make yolks. When hens 
aren’t fed both the white and yolk 
making elements, they can't lay.

Missouri Experiment Station tests 
prove that 100 lbs. of wheat, corn, 
oats, bailey and kaffir corn make 

(above bodily maintenance) an average
________ of 224 yolks to 154 whites. Based on

/'data from the same experiments, Purina formulas produce, 
(above bodily maintenance), as follows:

Purina Scratch Feed 247.49 yolks 142111 whites
Purina Chicken Chowder ^182^05 yolks 282J55 whites

Combined Ration 429.54 yolks 424.66 whites
These Purina feeds not only make a practically equal number 
of whites and yolks but move of both than ordinary feeds.
Note thajt Purina Chicken Chowder contains the necessary white-forming 
elements to balance up the yolk-making grain ration. That’s why it makes 
hens lay so heavily. Instead 
of the yolks being absorbed by £ 
the hen’s system, Purina 1 
Chicken Chowder makes the f 

9 whites to complete die eggs 1 
I and they are laid. Thus we |

J can absolutely guarantee

1 . more eggs or 
| money back

on Purina Chicken Chowder if j 
fed with Purina Scratch Feed 
as directed. You take no risk. J
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The Simplicity of a thi;
cro

MAXWELLI

of cIf
is Due to Special Steels imp»B

ditiMAXWELL is a simple car. Its 
engine, axles, clutch, transmission 
and gears are the utmost m- simpli

city, which is the goal of scientific en
gineering.

Special steels have made this possible. 
They are steels made to Maxwell’s own 
formulae, the result of thousands of tests 
and years of analysis.

These steels ^give a Maxwell the re
markable combination of extra strength 
and lightness in weight.

In this way complicated construction has 
been avoided. Simple design has naturally fol
lowed and to this simplicity rare strength has 
been added by the use of these special steels.

Strains, twists, thrusts, shocks and blows 
are protected against in many other ears by 
reinforcements, extra weight in metals used, and 
a design that obviously is anything but simple.

In a Maxwell this simplicity has made the 
car easier to build, and it therefore is better 
built, easier to drive, and easier to care for.

I hat this should win friends for Maxwell is 
almost too obvious to call attention to.

Nearly 400,000 persons now drive a Max
well, which is a very definite endorsement.
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Ask your dealer or write the Chisholm Milling Co., Ltd.,Toronto

“ There’s a Purina Feed for every need.”
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MAXWELL MOTOR CO. of Canada, 
Limited, Windsor. Ont.
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Northern Ontario AugL 
then thi 
the qual 
*et sunlijA vast new land of promise and freedom now open for settlement to returned soldiers and 

h ?th,is' 1 nyp,ar?.anrd over. 59 cents per acre. Thousands of farmers

lull particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers* rates, write :

n. . , „ , HON. MANNING DOHERTY,
Director of CoU,^.^ Apiculture,

| Acco

I Russi 
more ati 
known b 
about th 
world.
“ still a 
forget.

a cH. A. MACDONELL,

'

Write to 1 he Farmers Advocate and Home Magazine for Instructions on how to 
make money b) securing NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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Easy to Operate
equipped with plain or fln cast or steel shares,

8, 9 and 10 Inches wide.

In examining the above illustra
tion carefully you will note that it 
is an ordinary Walking Plow with
a Sulky Frame attached. There is a land 
wheel and a rear wheel to carry the weight 
of the driver, and a land beam wheel to 
arrange the DEPTH OF THE FURROW AND 
A FURROW DISC TO GAUGE THE WIDTH.
You will also note the beam used in this plow 
is the ordinary length for Walking Plows, and the 
draft attachments are arranged so that the 
whiffletrees are immediately attached to the 
end of the beam, thereby assuring lightness of 
draft Why not have fall particulars by writ
ing for catalogue to-day I

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited, Orillia, Ont.
Eastern Distributing Houses: London, Ont ; Smiths Falls, Ont; J. Clark ft Son, 

Ltd., Fredericton, N.B. ; Louasbuxy Ce., Ltd., New Castle, N.B,

Tudhope
Anderson
SULKY PLOW

»

CONSIDER,
THEN ACT

“He who hesitates is lost," an.l none the less in Life Insurance.

Procrastination often brings dire consequences upon the house
hold when the breadwinner has been negligent in the pro
vision of suitable protection.

Attractive features are embodied in the policies issued by 
THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. 
Ideal Insurance is at last available.

Interested ? Then write, stating age, to

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
Dept. “Z” Head Office, WINNIPEG
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the present ! h 3 Very ,mP°rtant part of development of New Ontario should do all within its.
trouble to t VZ* ^7' After one has taken the P°wer to eliminate the element of speculation that 
h ,, . , ° ' llouKh some of the out-of-the-way tends to the scattering of homes. Smaller farms mivht

tn fie ir r , ere 18 no cheaper nor better way ever> d the lots endowed upon veterans could be taken 
wilfvt , e efSh°W th3n by pUttin« * on a cow that up. and those held purety
lowness!^ flesh• ° Xw ^ prov,des for growth, mel- could ^ Jumped,’ if the owner after a certain number of 
an?Tfi eshmg and bloom that is difficult to get in years did not settle on it or induce another to in hk
and mossy coat that ^ ^ handling duality the country would benefit considerably.”

A poor hen will lose a farmer under present con- of its class ‘ The Ian"who'! many & ^ t0 7 *?» Many 83(1 ^ies are indelibly written on the
rs« - - - - - -

„ , through the ” deVel°Pn,'"t !"s Mumte indeed for thl. new

„.?Te'™e:d zrztrz:, rey j,h: k There » ^ » - ».youth Iron, the country. ab<>“1 th« “«do, of however, which ,h„uld

Starve eut and destroy the fall brood of the Hessian 
fly, and thus protect next season’s wheat crop;

Rust on the mold-board and the harrow 
this season of the year is a bad 
crops.

teeth at 
omen for next year’s

L Supply and demand formerly influenced the price 
of cheese, but exchange is now a third factor of 
importance. no mean

s
/. • *

Its 
ssion 
mpli- 
c en-

„ . country that the
Premier has taken the matter to heart, and it is to be 

row Question, hoped that his Government will follow up his recent 
• the cow b, ^ ^ » «» **-■ '

"r r,‘ Fa7ers a"d Hired Help.
________ ™erf the uItra beef type is being aimed at. In the . Greater chan6$*. by far, have taken place in the

After all, the great financial magnates denenfl on forLa perfect *"** the milking end of 3St “ °r sevfI! years than occurred in the twenty-five
the products of Canadian farms to make eTchanve l! *7 haf ***? almost completely overlooked. PrecedlnK, and in no particular are these changps more 
right and keep the country solvent. % ™any of our breeding herds it is not uncommon to Pronounced than in their relationship between employed

see the cows of outstanding type very sadly lacking in an<^ empl°yer. The situation is absolutely reversed.
Apples are one article of diet which have Hr«„rw. i u<l(ler develoPment, with calves at their sties that ^ome employers have been able to adapt themselves to

in price. One can scarcely disuse of first Z\Z n i, 7 V ^ C°atS that they are not receiving enough ^ circumstances; others have not, and in the 1
and VVealthies at a remunerative price § UC ^ t ‘ 7*^ a"’ the ultimate market for the animals a“er C aSS are to ^ found the majority of farmers.

iat the pure-bred breeder produces is the ordinary The great bulk of producers on the land to-day have
No one should be in such a hurry that he has not aZZ ,whose .cows must suPP°rt their own calves, experienced brighter times in regard to farm help. In

time to stop, look and listen when approaching a .P 7, 6 “ntlnues to breed with a view to beef alone, forn,ler years men went to the fields in the spirit of
crossing. Too much haste frequently ends in a tragedy he h "^ n Z™6 Wh<m n0t only he but those to whom rivalry; the best man took the lead, and if another

__________ equentlyends in a tragedy. he has sold seed stock will suffer as a result. The early ÇOu!d surpass the alleged champion no effort was spared
The considerate auto driver switches on the Him lmprovers of our beef breeds kept an eye to milk pro- *" order tP do so- Neighborhood records were con-

lights when meeting a rig or other auto Rut th r * Ut !°n’ a ong with easy feeding and quick-fleshing tinually being discussed and continually broken. Those
altogether too many who think that they are the orflv ̂  '"T’ and 11 18 up to the breeder of to-day to work who haye come “P through the years of the cradle,
ones on the road. Y th y more along these lines. The valuable cow in the herd the hand-scythe, the hoe and the axe can well graspthè ’

-------------- -------------- 15 the one that 18 right in body conformation and does meaning of these words. Where two or three «men
By careful farming and reasonable improvements reqU're 3 ni""Se C°W t0 raise her calf- Were involved in any task the work was carried out

a man acquires assets that are more valuable than --------------
n s oi debentures. It is bad practice to rob the 

•arm with city investments in view.
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as a contest than as an ordinary day's work, and 
if any member of the party could not or did not enter 
into the spirit of the game he was ignominiously dis
tanced and eternally disgraced.

Farmers still inherit a little of that old-time en-

Solid Settlements in the North.
The Premier of Ontario could not have spoken

it merits one. A edition!! smlements°” T^e tT "C°nCentrated’ ^d ‘husia8m for manly work and supremacy in the field,

factor when it rewards an exhibitor for bringing out all richt h , Th P 'Cy ,n the past m'Kht have been but the help we get nowadays are a new race with dlf-
wormy apples or scrub live stock. 8 8 . fht’ ,but c,rcumstances combined to make the ferent aims and less ambition. The help of bygone -

----- ------------------' actual settlement of New Ontario anything but judicious. days earned in some cases twice as much as they re-
l lu‘ West in time of stress deserted the hog but traveblng thr<>llgb tbe North Country during ceived; the situation is now reversed, and farmers are

eastern farmers have had so much ex^rience in’ the dÎtlT tfi ^ COuld,not help b“t deplore the con- obliged to pay. too often, twice what a man is worth, 
game that they know, in Irish terms 7 pays to keen the f ^ Til *' L£md 8rants to veterans and Nevertheless, the farm help of to-day will average up well
a few hogs even if it doesn’t pay.” ’ P the activities of the speculators have retarded develop- with the city laborer, and in the majority of cases we

-------- ---- ---------------- m n" hC Na1h twenty-five ycars- and unless HoA. believe the former is superior. City employers have
Good farms, good homes, good schools and good cfW ^ h!® Government make very vigorous adapted themselves to the new conditions, and farmers

churches will make the countrÿaXe desirableSÏ North T Wr0"gS the ^elopment of the will sooner or later have to do the same. We are
young and old will be loath to leave. The recreational retarded for another quarter inclined to expect too much—a day’s work now was not
and social side of farm life is a deciding factor ,,T, U Z' unnK the last ten years representatives of a day’s work fifteen or twenty-five years ago, and we

g ' Jhe !armer 6 Advocate,” who have travelled through may as well look on it in that light. We shall have to
ew Ontario, have always noticed the scattering of be satisfied with less efficiency and with less work done.

rnd tXghThis irrXnpng Wr°?grin the North- The Crux o{ the whole matter, however, rests in the reœatedlXen urg^to adont mnClaH haS fact that the manufacturer or city employer completes
in regard to land settlement ZToZ* IC FegU atlons bis cost accounts and prices his commodity accordingly,
out that one of thT g eZ hild ' T P°mted Farmers can"<* do the same, but they can improve 
breaking up and settling of TiitinT* • ° 1 6 8peedy their cultural methods, plan better, adopt efficient 
sTu ation ProDertv was LM 7 T* l °f marketing, which in the long run means co-r : ne Z werT he d ! ^ 68 0pCrati°n’ and otheFwise offset to a considerable extent
on the land, neither were they developing ,t. When a the disadvantages of the times Without courageous 
young man wished to launch out for himself he was and progressive niant ;n 1 -T • Wlthout couragtou»

,trbeLgL"=:;,dir,? r ht:a,hE,\home- ** "Ætnrrsa"
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then lb 3 trying month for dairymen, and it is
the miai! ( ‘'' fulness and cleanliness are rewarded in 
let sunl ! °, ,he milk" Gse Plenty of ice or cold water, 

lg U do lts Part, and keep the utensils clean.
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rrite : Russia °r t0 bloyd-George, Poland’s attack 

more a!°U ■ n<>t b® Justified. If the Poles had paid 
known l> ’nUon to history they would, no doubt, have 
about thtUr ,han to attack a country that has brought 
world v C °Tnfa11 tbe most powerful armies in the 

• «Napoleon’s defeat and utter rout in Russia 
3 warning that wise statesmen
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded IS3>1446

It’s this last fact that gives him the start o’ a guid 
mony o’ us. He gets his rain “made to order”, as ye 
might say. It’s the irrigation system that makes the
Okanagan Valley an improvement on the Sahara Desert blueberries and huckleberries.
as a place o’ residence. . We have in Canada many species of Blueberries

The water is brought doon from some lake awa’ and two species of Huckleberries. These two names are. 
back in the mountains by means o’ a big wooden trough, * quite generally regarded as synonymous, and" the same 
or “flume," as they call it in that country. Then it is species is indiscriminately called either a Blueberry or a 
carried aroond to the different farms by smaller fumes an’ Huckleberry, but they really belong to quite distinct . 
ditches, till every one gets their share. There’s a plants. The fruit of a Blueberry has either five or ten
system o’ regulation and a man appointed to look after cells containing many small seeds and may be bluish,
the water an' see that nobody is gettin’-a bigger supply black or red according to the species, while the fruit of a

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE than they are payin’ for. That’s the sore spot in the Huckleberry is ten celled, each cell containing a single
is published every Thursday. scheme. Ye çe taxed for the water and if ye don t large nutlet, and is black and more or less shiny. Owing 1
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, pay up ye soon begin to feel the effects o’ the dry weather. to the smafi size of the seeds in the Blueberry they are 1

Itjs,the habit o’ the fruit-growers there to keep the not noticed in eating the fruit, but because of their I
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of ground between the trees cultivated, although some o large size in the Huckleberry the fruit is decidedly ■

o ¥8ri>SSclî^ü<>cTTS,ci55¥ÎfcTZNXT t 4- j . them sow alfalfa or red clover, noo an again, and plow “seedy/*
land^l&oU»FDd?UIW^u^dL?dNkndnNewn^jandng*r.5b it. do"n- . The way they get the water to the trees is by The Dwarf Huckleberry is a low shrub of sandy
year. In advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. plowing four furrows between each two rows o trees swamps along the Atlantic coast, while the Black Huckle-

- AdvanceStatea* *2'80 per year; aU other cou*triea’ 12s- in and letting the water from the small flumes run into them. berry grows to a height of three feet, the young leaves and
8. ADVERTISING RATES.—30 cents per line, agate, flat. It’s a big job to get the water tae all the trees, but some flowers are sticky with resinous droplets, and it is found

Live-stock advertiaingrates given on application'. " way they seem to manage it. After the water has been from Newfoundland to Manitoba. ■
*' ^^SARMER'S advocate U sent to subscribers until running in these furrows for two three days, maybe, One of the commonest Blueberries in Canada is the I 

rnent of arrearages m^t bemade as requ'iredTy "aw. • y" they-shut it off and as soon as the ground has dried a Early Sweet Blueberry, f Vaccinium pennsylvanicum)
5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held wee bit they go over it wi’ the harrows to loosen up the which occurs from Newfoundland to Saskatchewan,

o^red tô'bëdVscOTtimîed*™*™ paid' and their paper top soil and keep the moisture from gaein’ awa' in,to the This shrub, which is from one to two feet in height,
6. REMITTANCES should "be made direct to us. either by air It’s » case o’ “what we have we hold” wi’ them. grows in sandy soil, and is particularly abundant in '

Money .Order, Postal Note. Express Order or Registered Let- Water is good money oot there and worth savin’. regions where there is much rugged country with ex- -
not’beiâpcmsibte*1 °Ur ri*t When made otherwise we will They tell some pretty interesting stories o’ the money posures of granite rocks. This is the earliest of all , ' |

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your that has been made by certain parties that have gone the Blueberries to ripen, and is the species which furnish- _
into fruit growing on a big scale. They’re real optimists es the main supply for the market. In some localities . I
all right. There’s never a word a boot the failures. I the fruits of this species attain a large size, particularly I
heard o’ one chap at Kelowna that got $26,000 for his in season of sufficient rain-fall, and I have found some I

6- ^kN A REPLY BV MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent apple crop last year, on forty acres. The general idea fruits which measured just over half an inch in diameter. I
10. LETTERShitended for pubUcatio^should^ wHttoi on one the.'?]ue,° improved land oot there seems to be in There is a form of this species, known as the variety

side of the paper only. the neighborhood o a boot one thousand dollars an acre. nigrum, which instead of having blue fruit covered with
n* ,?hen °rderln8 a No juist the place for a poor man to get his start, you’ll a whitish bloom as is usual with this species, has a black I

afe °Uld 8,Ve the old a’ We“ aa the new P O- be sayin’. All the same some o’ the best off farmers there fruit without any bloom. 1
1& WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per 
inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine,"
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 
known- Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeàred in our columns. Rejected matter 

* « returned on receipt of postage.
13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- 
_ . ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in rcferen(fc to any matter con

nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not
. ^ to any individual connected with the paper.
ADDRESS—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada.

Nature’s Diary.
By A. Brookbr Klugh, M. A.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

« :■& ■
JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal.” 
Winnipeg, Man.Ifl-if II ! 1J4
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Another species which I
is very common from La- ■
brador to Manitoba is the I
Velvet-leaf Blueberry, (F. 
canadense ), a^pecies which ■
is much like the preceding 
species but has the leaves 
downy on both sides, and —
also has downy branchlets.
The fruit is similartothat 
of the preceding species, 
but usually has a denser 
bloom. It often grows 
with the Early Sweet 
Blueberry, but is also 
found in bogs. The fruit 
ripens later than that of 
the last species.

The High Blueberry,
( V. corymbosum), is fairly 
common in bogs in some 
parts of the country from 
the Atlantic coast to 
Manitoba. It attains a
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; , **i ; II util?*:. F." t 1In the Mountains.
By Sandy Eraser.

For a man that takes an interest in what Nature 
, 0311 dae in the way o’ tearin' things up an’ creating what

we call scenery”, British Columbia is the place to go.
For, whether I travelled by train or by steamer, I saw 
naething but a succession o’ mountains an’ valleys an’ 
lakes, till my head got dizzy an’ my eyes grew dim wi’
lookin’. were workin’ for a day's wage six or seven years ago.

But wherever ye go ye find men there ahead o’ ye, at The chance is there for the right kind o’ a man. Like 
work o’ some kind, tryin’ to mak’ a livin’ or a fortune, most parts o’ this country.
accordin’ to their ambition or neccessity. It’s a God- And there is mair ways o’ makin’ a living than by 
forsaken place that some man won’t settle doon in and selling a crop o’ apples right on the start. Talk aboot
call it home. How the owners o’ a guid mony o’ the mixed farming. Ye get it there, gin there’s ony such

•^wee farms, that I saw here an’ there, made oot to find thing. They go in for tomatoes wholesale, and cabbage 
three meals a day beats me. They must have had some and tobacco and several ither things on the same scale, 
ither occupation to depend on and be rinnin’ the farm 7 *ieV se)l cherries by the car-load and onything ye want 
for pleasure. There's that kind o’ people that can tak’ 'P the line o’ plums, peaches, pears, apricots and such 
amusement oot o’ onything, ye ken. like, juist place yer order early enough and they will

The morning I took the train for the Okanagan suPply ye. The man wi’ a thin purse can get in in one
country I had an illustration o’ the labor-saving tendency way» if n°t anither. It will be a wee bit slow at first,
o the men o the West. A habit they’re acquiring that s all. for a chap who likes the hills and the lakes
from their neighbors doon south, I suppose. We were an that sort o’ thing, the Okanagan Valley might not
passin’ a small lake and there, near the shore, was a be tbe worst place in the warld to settle doon in, maybe,
raft built and on it a wee gasoline engine that was run- For mysel’, I find the mountains unco’ attractive, 
ning a circular saw. The saw was on the edge o’ the I suppose it’s some sort o’ an instinct that comes tae 
raft, wi’ the blade half-way doon in the water. And l*le fr°m rny auld ancestors tljat used to roam the High- 
there they were, cutting ties from lang timbers that were lan.ds °’ Scotland, a couplc'o^hundred year back. The
floating in the lake all aboot them. Not a man on the while I was in SummerlamTl used to be off climbin’ the
j°b was lifiting onything heavier than his pike-pole. rocks an’ tryin’ to get high enough up tae get a look at

1 hey juist floated the timbers up against the saw and f*16 Pacific Ocean. But I nev^r made it oot. Nae
the wee engine did the rest.
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height of from six to twelve feet
There are several species of Blueberries in British 

C olumbia, but the one which is likely-to attract the most 
attention is that remarkable contradiction the Red 
Blueberry, (V. parvifolium), with its bright red fruit. 
1 he fruit of this species is decidedly acid, but I noticed 
that at high altitudes it was much sweeter than at sea- 
level.
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There are several ways in which Blueberry shrubs 

differ from our other wild fruits. One of these is thç | 
fact of their having small fungi intimately associated 
with their roots, fungi which perform the work of securing 
nitrogen. These fungi known as mycorhiaze will grow 
only in an acid soil, and hence restrict the range of the 
Blueberry to barrens and bogs.
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Another peculiarity is that the cold of winter is I 
necessary as a stimulus for growth during the coming 
spring and summen It has been found that when 
a Blueberry plant has finished its active growth and 
gorged its twigs, stems and roots with starch and other 
stored food for early spring use, it becomes dormant 
and refuses to grow again at the temperatures which 
are under normal circumstances most suitable for I 
growth, unless it is first exposed to the effects of cold. • I 
Dr. Coville of the United States Department of Agri
culture has found that one effect of the chilling is to 
turn the stored starch into sugar, which is then available 
for growth. Along with the development of sugar, 
and caused in part by its accumulation, there develop 
within the minute cells of the plant enormous internai 
pressures, which enable the plant to push its buds open.

1 hese pressures arc frequently as high as seven atmos
pheres, or more than a hundred pounds to the square 
inch a stress that would start a leak in a low-pressure 
steam-engine, and they may become as high as four 
hundred and fifty pounds to the square inch—a force 
sufficient to blow the cylinder head off a high-pressure 
engine. The reason that the plant does not explode is 
because it is broken up into many extremely small and 
strongly-built cells instead of having one big interior 
cavity. These minute chambers are often as thicklv _
walled proportionately as an artillery shell and are of |
such construction as to be able to withstand enormous

:

the Pacific Ocean.
It wes a different proposi- matter what mountain I would get to the top of there

tion to the circular-saw outfits that I had been acquainted would be anither still higher that I couldrta see over, do
my best.

It struck me that the auld preacher, back hame, 
would get a text for a sermon oot o’ a situation like that. 
He’d be applying it tae life in general and saying that 
when we surmounted one difficulty we were preparing 

It wasn’t long till we got oor first glimpse o’ the oorselves for the fight wi’ another and greater difficulty
fruit-farmers that we have heard so much aboot the that was coming tae meet us juist aroond the

very%
cold
for th 
if pos: 
bttldi 
receiv 
locatii 
healtf

wi' back hame.
About noon we left the train and1 got on board the 

steam-boat that makes the round o' Okanagan Lake 
every day in the week that the weather's fine, and it isn’t 
Sunday.

A
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last number o’ years. There’s Kelowna and Peach- That’s the thing that mak’s life interesting, he says,
land and Summerland and ither places alang there, wi’ Climbing over yer troubles an’ leavin’ them in the road
mair pleasant-sounding names, till ye think ye must be behind ye. “When climbing’s done I'm done,” says he. 
on the boarders o’ the Promised Land, and no mistak.' Rut I’m gettin’ awa’ from my subject, which is a 

It’s all vera fine sure enough. I spent ten days, or siKn that I hae said all that is necessary for the present, 
mair, in those parts and I’m feel in’ free to admit that 
1 \ e

il
Be -,

In
comm 
that t 
usuall 
fact tl 
suffer 
that tl

seen worse country. In fact, gin it were a case o’ 
being exiled from Glengarry for some crime 1 had com
mitted, and 1 had my choice, 1 think I’d choose 
fruit-farm in the "Okanagan”, aboot a couple or three 
miles oot frae the toon o' Kelowna.

' h<: (ra>t business has il s ups and (loons, of course, 
ld<e raisin’ hogs and grow?»’ wheat an’ everything else’ 
out tin- outlook lor the fruitgrower In British Columbia! 
Bust at present, seems to be pretty good, lie has a 
"-HO for all he can grow, he has a climate that he’s 
all the tune brag-gin' aboot. and lu can raise a “bumper 

doesn’t get a drop o’ rain from May

( ity folk, as well as farmers, are apparently re
joicing that crop prospects are goed this year. How
ever, the wc rid s granaries need replenishing before 
prices of foodstuffs can drop very much. Greater and 
still greater production in all lines is needed. If the 
laboring class, mechanics and tradesmen were working 
as assiduously to increase production

a wee
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pressures.
Another fact brought to light by Dr. Coville is that 

cross-pollination is absolutely essential for the successful 
fruiting of the Blueberry. In a long series of experi
ments it was found that self-pollinated flowers never 
matured fruit, while cross-pollinated flowers grown under 
exactly the same conditions fruited abundantly.

the farmers
it would not be long before the supply would catch up 
with the demand which would result in lowering of 
prices on the necessaries of life.
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1447THE HORSE.ary.
;h, M. A.
CLEBERRIES.
pecies of Blueberries 
These two names are, 

ymous, and* the same 
ither a Blueberry or a 
ong to quite distinct 
has either five or ten 
s and may be bluish, 
as, while the fruit of a 
ill containing a single 
or less shiny. Owing 
le Blueberry they are 
but because of their 
ic fruit is decidedly

i low shrub of sandy 
hile the Black Huckle- x 
, the young leaves and 
jplets, and it is found

,to two quarts of oats. q removes the moisture from the stableThat is viven off XZY'' hi§ber; k will pass above them.
A ,-flr 1 r~. 7 „ * —— by the animals during respiration - this is a verv valuable Windows should be placed 8 feet from the floor, should

nrnh ifmore nUif„lIS *** f°v grooming. The curry- feature as we know that animals do not often suffer Durin^rnld ^ ÿtt0nl- and. should open inward, 
comb is more useful as an auxiliary. from the cold in a stable in which the air is drv !v .tol.,8. X,wlndy days those windows on the leeward

„ ( ' 77“ --------------— cording to the late Prof. F. H. King the stable at no kePt PffP' and °" calm days those on both
Keep the feed boxes and mangers clean. Stale feed tlme sh«uld contain more than three’ and three tenths =hm?M Ther? should be one window for each horse, and

soon becomes offens.ve in hot weather. per cent, of air that has been once breath™ and that t» S ^ ^ SpaCe,°{ at least 4 square feet It
keep the breathed air down to this per œnt it must ÏTtor °f smal1 dimensions rather than
enter and leave the stable at the rate of 71.6. cubic feet 2 or 4 maket^h 3 hlX'ai7 not 50 easily broken ; usually 
per minute. This is based upon a horse weighing 1 400 Ln Lmakf ‘X l*st ?lze f°r small windows. The glass
Ventilating ComhanStatenlerl °f an expert th® ^”4 screem P °teCted by s,ats of wood or «Petal, or by wire

It is impractical, if not impossible to think of serur 7?ELSTALLS'~ZLTh!: ideal staIls for the most comfort 
proper ventilation for thH^rn/wfthout MnJ ÜT,'3 the sta '• Where space and the 

_ Proper devices for securing the de^ed results8 t ^ *t°iJ,°rses W,J' P6™* and the expense is not 
The doors and windows through which the ventilation =h?, t|*ls tyP,f P{ s,ta,J ls to be recommended. It
must all take place in the barn that has no ventilation ft ?s 1$° l ° by ,12 feet for the work horse,
system, must be permanent, and this makes it impossible stall ateiTlI fl"* C°ltS are £c‘?g raised t0 have 
to secure the desired results due to the shifting^ the 12 feet square as a foaling stall,
direction of the wind. If it were possible to always (nr Ihe ,tle stalls should be roomy to provide comfort 
anH6 a'L currePts coming from the same direction, *°Ltbe hors*; they should be 11 feet from wall to heel
and with about the same velocity, it might then be and 5 .f“t ,6 mches from centre to centre. For
s?,v^L"d<rble ,ai* “"-'“"r sïs: s; it s s 3

.73$ '«
™";a"d sn°^ storms, they permit much moisture .,u*"ber of good quality is very high in price
thar ^ access to the stable. From our experience and m ® adyisable to use the steel fixtures that several

°[ many men of good judgment, we can hardly ÎVaaafac5urerf are Pu“‘ng upon the market; they have
understand why any one should build a stable for ani- th e advantages: They are sanitary, have a nice 
mais without installing a thorough and efficient ventilât- aPPearance, durable strong, require little attention 
ing system. They practically all are built upon the wh<-,n Pr°pedy installed, and can be easily kept clean

n° d°ubt when the length of time they will last is œnl 
sidered they are cheaper than wood by quite a lafge 
percentage, comparing the original cost of both 86
.. JHE Manger -With the large amounts of saliva 
that are drivelled into tfoe manger or feed box fne 
sanitary reasons the iron manger is the only one that 
is to be recommended. It should be wide and shallow 
and not short and deep; this prevents a great waste of 
grain. It should be easily cleaned. A manger should 
have perfectly smooth surfaces and have rounding 

____________________________________________________ corners A rim projecting inward from the top usually
It is not the intention of the author to attempt to k F 4 . ;;, ’’ || thLt dirt^ndïJvrrf it.5hou,d ** «° com »

state just how a horse barn should be built, but it is our » ÆÊÊÊÊË ■ It shonl.l^^làfL? ,W,H not accumulate,
aim to point out those desirable features of a practtoto S “ Th ttts ffom th= «<**-

utility stable. It is necessary if one would obtain the g , 1 , il ievel with ILmaîL, h Ï ra7kf ou,8fht to be on agreatest service from his work horses to provide a w «' 1 ikJwk ffll fci wide and long rank/thtUd belfalr'y deeP a"d
shelter for them. The kind of a barn that is necessary V'J|7 * hnr=»'t h '?/ g" H?y F?cka that are placed above the
is largely determined by the climaticcondftionsa^d I I ‘ " % M S^orctaffinThe eUnTa °f thcanima> getting
may be influenced some by the amount of work the ' Site ^ i., thc.eyes> aad besides much hay is wash d:
animal has to [x-rform. A stable that would be ideal f hay will falTto the flw and^m0^ !?n,e °f thc
for one owner might not do for another man at all, due . *03tSm . * 'Hj with present high prices it v onl^r80' *d andtramPled.
.u.L«,7rtaKsaKo„i5rK„„dHrmz ^ J css.01 jixifls.’m ? &F&

Woodside. “ ^ «»'-t permi/o, a ,aW

Location op the Stable.-To our mind the location ^ f" Ma”ic Bro" leasfs feet higTand ifeVltde Wth fSSJ8 i *

ot the stable is one of the most important features same principle, and there is very little preference he door the nervous horse is not only liable to iniur» h;^T
concerning the erection of a stable. It is important tween them as far as we know However th^On^s 86 b by str!kin* the^idc of the door.but heisaCl^
an.™r reasons: It may save labor in caring for the made from galvanized iron or metal would,'no doubt lnîure the attendant by crowding when going through
animals lessen the dangers of acquiring diseases, add be the cheapest and most satisfactory in the long run door. Many a good horse has beenBed bv a

the aprjearance of the homestead, an< make the best In building a stable it would be advisable to submit d,°°r that was to° "arrow. We are of the opinion that '
,®le7entS’ ,th<i sunllFht and the alr- P,ans to the engineers of some large ventilating company the two-section door is the one that is in themost com

The stable should always be located on ground that or an authority on ventilation who could advise upon mon use' BV makl"g the door in two sections the lower
has as much natural drainage as possible. This will the successful ventilation of the proposed structure part can ^ closed while the upper part “" left I
place the barn as far above the water line as possible. Materials Used-In time, 1 Posca stru«ure. Thcy should be hung on strong T hinges If m 
AL,,abl.-|oc,t,d in , low wet spot will be damp ,„d built entirely of w^d. The e“o£g””lc!ty ,h= !” sectio/.honld'S ol.fe

»• bundance o'f '2^” TK * PW ^ **** ^ **

taken"into c'on S® preVa,hTnfg winds'should always be concrete. ThTse two substances make very gooTL^Ie |fl d°°r “ made. “ on,Ç action only it can best be
the stahl v tl’K ^rat‘on‘ possible it is best to place walls when properly constructed, but when care is not P acdd UP°" a track with rollers. Such a door does not

'prevailing winds ' or odors ' Stab'e a,"d the exercised very unsatisfactory, due to the Track “ UP°n hmgCS as k does by rolling
verv nl nn * V °P°rs (rom the barn may become dampness. Concrete is rapidly growing in favor as a r r* •
cou w nH!X1°US n Var'OUf tlmCS, In TSt sections the building material, but where animal life8» to be houLd n IrATCHES-. Catches and Fasteners.—These should 
cold winds usually come from the north and west, and in the structure the greatest of ram h7„ j * al1 be considered as to practicability, adantahilie,,
if0possTbkahen t'nwhH '"Ik farm.barn the horses should, secure the best’results. Before building a stable o'f durab|lltY. construction, ease of operating and location! 
bttldinrr I r th ab ed or] the south or the east side of the either concrete or blocks, it would be advisable to inter h ey ®bould all be so placed that there will be 
nSë a « ',,y 3rC p aCfed °" Vhe l°uthf Slde theV will view several owners of this class of stable and sLcure fnharp .pr°Jectiorls. uP°n which the horse may become
S„a greater amount of sunlight than from any other the results of their experience. inJared' ^uch injuries may be of very little concern

"ls not on^y assists in keeping the animals T r, _ ur.» . , , \ at times, but at other times they mav produce ahealtfiy but adds to the cheerfulness of the surroundings • t,T F loor.—Without a doubt the concrete floor serious injury that may endanger th/animal's life ^
A hard day, limestone or gravely soil is much better !s tbe Tl, P°P^'.ar °f any floor fhat has ever been used greatly affect his market value hfe* °r

f°-i tfae '«cation of a stable than black, mucky, peaty J" the stable- 1 here are some objections to it however, Stable Drainage—Under no circumstances is it 
soil. Where the latter is used it is usually necJsLry but °, themfcan ** overcome fairly satisfactorily. advisable to drain a stall from the centre bv tha ^
to sub-drain the soil thoroughly. In th L soils it ,1 "!ay ^ v KP/.kv stabi® 18 located where the water mean putting the drain, in the centre of the ^tall- tU
requires much more Ccire in the building of th foundation level is high but this can be overcome by subdraining, is the source of ammonia vapors and obnoxious ôd*or!
and the floor. the use of a layer of cinders or crushed stone under the from the urine, which are detrimental to the test heafth

I" some sections of the country bank-barns are very "T fa=ll,tate dra,.na^; and by a layer of flat tile of the animal, and, to say the least, is veryunsatisLcro^
common. They are objectionable for this reason below the floor or within the floor; also by special con- By sloping the stall 2 inches in every 10 feef SfS
that they can very rarely be ventilated properly are struction of the floor. The concrete floor is cold, but can be drained to the rear of the stall where a shallow
usually dark, and quite often cold and damp It is a tb,8Ca" ^ taken care °f by a ^PP'v of bedding in the gutter can be made; if the stable is lei* than 20
fact that in many large stables of this kind many horses sta ’ B /s,.a ^ smooth and ,horses "lust be handled this gutter can slope to either end of the stable
suffer from periodic opthalmia or moon-blindness and very carefully to prevent injury from slipping; this empty into a drain. If the stable is more than 20
that they usually go blind. ’ fcan ** Prevented largely by roughing the surface of and up to 40 feet, it will be best to make the store! £th
stable i°,7ANCtE f°,F Ventilation—Ventilation of the ‘ 'VX. has many advantages; it is permanent, easily toth end? !»fXe^stable ^ hfVe a drain at
matelv i ie a< r °f keeping the air of the building approxi- cleaned, sanitary, does not leave any space beneath desired to have the drain in fhp hi™ v <?n*canc*
EyenPn, \ ? draw °uut the excessive moisture, to for the circulation of cold air, and for harboring rats have thÜ from eX ?nd be ^ to
comfortahl Rh i!1îat-<ln- thCi sta,b e j0 k,eeÇ th.e ammals and mice; does not have any cracks for the accumu- centre. If the drain is nlared in thnSt?bi1’ toward the
It rerun re ’’ "bile it is closed and filled with stock. lation of dirt, disease germs and filth; will not absorb trap should be placed to nr.-vent stab*e- a suitable
to ca?r, 5 3 certain kind of structure in many climates the liquid manure and the urine, thus preventing bad sewer vas or obnoxious o.lnrs TL tbe- reîurn °f any

earn out this ventilation properly, but these facts odors. The floor should slope 2 inches in 10 ffet to in vettinv at ?he drXs ?? .mst 77^ 18 at° difficulty
be .uDpl,,d d„.,l by ventilating experta. drain «» the urine property. plafed Stb’e ÏÏlbt'

|
A good horseman will not takewith the sweat of yesterday still intrusted to the hair'

Horses, like men, become impatient when they are 
not fed at the accustomed hour. Punctuality is im
portant.

A horse can often be discouraged from gnawing 
his manger and stall by keeping a piece of rock salt 
always before him.

Lift the collars occasionally to cool the shoulders 
and wipe off the sweat and dirt with a rag carried for 
the purpose or with a wisp of grass.

Never give a horse, when heated, large quantities* 
of grain or water. Allow the animal a few mouthfuls 
of water and permit him to stand awhile before giving 
the grain. 8

A horse's stomach is small, and not designed for the 
accommodation of large quantities of roughage A 
considerable part of the hay ration should be given in 
the evening when the animal is idle.

A horse suffering from heat or sun stroke may show 
one or more of the following symptoms: He may 
suddenly stop sweating and breathe short and quickly 
his ears may droop, and he may stand with his legs 
braced sideways.
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The Horse Stable and Its 

Equipment.
BY DR. G. H. CONN.
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pigs. The pens are 11 feet wide and 12 feet deep, with 
a door leading out of each to a paddock which is the 
width of the pen and 24 feet deep. The doors to the 
paddock may be raised or lowered by means of rope 
and pulley operated from the feed passage. Steel fronts 
are used throughout with gates leading from each pen 
to the passageway. The floor, troughs and partitions 
are of concrete. In a corner of each pen is a sleeping 
pen surrounded by a concrete ledge but covered with 
boards. These boards may be lifted out for cleaning if I 
dirt accumulates underneath them. It is generally 
recognized that boards are preferable to Concrete for I 
hogs to sleep on.

Fourteen pens of the size mentioned are for growing 
pigs, and there is a tight partition separating these from 
the remainder of the piggery, as it is not considerd 
advisable to have young pigs in the same quarters as 
growing and fattening pigs. There are two pens, 
each 8 by 12 feet, fitted up as farrowing pens. They 
are across the feed alley from the boiler room, and as 
there is a tight partition on either side these pens will 
be at moderate temperature even in zero weather. 
Beyond the farrowing pens are eight pens for sows and 
their growing litters. The accompanying illustration 
gives a view of the piggery and the paddocks adjoining.
There is also a small acreage of land to he devoted to 
hog runs and pasture. An open shed will be noticed 
at the one end. This is 16 feet wide and 36 feet long,
5 feet high at the back and 8 feet high in the front. 
There will be a row of windows at the top of the front, 
leaving between four or five feet open. This shed is for 
wintering the breeding sows. It should be quite com
fortable in the shed, and it affords a place for the sow 
or young pigs to take exercise in mid-winter.

In the loft over the piggery are bins which will hold 
several tons of feed. A track is put in so that the 
loft unay be filled with straw by the use of slings. These 
conveniences will undoubtedly save a good deal of time 
and hard labor. A feed and litter carrier is installed 
in the piggery. Judging from the appearance and lay
out this building should give splendid results.

from small particles of bedding and dust and dirt, that Britain has, we understand, secured a number of prize 
washes into them. winning Shorthorns and Southdowns at the Koya

Everything considered, draining the urine and liquid Show, among which are reserve champio . 1
manure to the outside of the stable to a suitable Catch- about 100 Shorthorns of top-notch breeding a
basin will give the best results, and save a great deal importation.

factory. lamb born in April, 1919, weighed 198 pounds on May l,
The Litter Carrier.—During the past few years 1920, and the fleece weighed 24% pounds. M • 

the price of farm labor has made some wonderful in- states. "I never yet in my experience saw a lam
creases- it is also difficult to keep farm labor, due many such a remarkable fleece; not one ounce of ba ■
times to the lack of labor-saving devices. There was a If we had shorn close on legs, breast and head,
time when the farm laborer expected to perform most sure the fleece would have weighed 25 pounds.
of his work by “main strength and awkwardness,” as ----------------- , , ,
the old saving goes, but they have not been slow to note This is the time of year when the eggs ot the ga -
the improved labor-saving devices, consequently they fly are being laid Prevention of the trouble is; mo
are more easily secured and kept where the farmer has practicable than effecting a cure. Smearing the noses o 
an uTto-date equipment. . of the sheep with tar is a preventive recommended.

The litter carrier can be installed in practically any it is not an enviable task treating each member ot the
stable and it is an exceedingly convenient means of flock individually, an easier method is to apply tar to
handling the manure and litter from the stable. It will the edge of the salt trough and the material will adhere
save enough in labor in the course of a few months to to the nose while the animal is getting its salt allowance.

PayNoTEt.—To offset some of the disadvantages of a The Summer Consignment Sale of the Ontario
concrete floor in the stall, a false floor is frequently Duroc Jersey Breeders Association held in Essex,.fon 
laid on top. Two-inch lumber spaced between % inch Saturday, July 31, came in a very busy time lor the
and V of an inch, to permit .of drainage and cleaning, farmers of the county as harvesting and threshing were
is in general use. This provides the advantages of a 
concrete floor and eliminates the disadvantages. Elm, 
beech and maple are used for such a floor.—Editor.
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good, this should help the stock- ICrop prospects 
this coming winter.

Beware of sheep and cattle bloating when first turn
ing on rape or second growth clover.

High-priced feed won’t turn a scrub into a profit
making individual, but it may help his appearance.

The lambs for market should be on fresh pasture, 
and a little grain will aid in fitting them for the block.
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Actinomycosis or Lump Jaw.

Actinomycosis, commonly called lumpjaw, is a 
disease due to a specific fungus and characterized by the 
appearance of enlargements of connective tissue, growth 
of bone, or abscesses, which usually appear about the 
head of the animal affected. The disease is not con
tagious in a general sense, but should an animal consume 
the pus escaping from an abscess on a diseased animal, 
it is possible the disease might be contracted. While the 
disease is most common among cattle, it is occasionally 
seen in swine, and very rarely in horses. Cattle which 
have access to straw stacks, especially of barley or 
bearded wheat, are probably the most subject to the 
disease from the fact that the beards are liable to scarify 
or puncture the tissues of the mouth, hence render the 
virus easy access. Stable-fed cattle are often infected 
by feed fed in a dry stable, but which was grown on 
low lands, especially that subject to over-flow of water. j 
The cause of the infection is a thread-like fungus known 
as the Streptothrix actinomyces, or the actinomyces 
bovis, commonly called the ray fungus. This fungus 
grows on various grasses, particularly on the awns of 
barley and related plants, especially when these have 
grown on low lying land. Infection usually takes place 
through abrasions on the mucous membrane of the 
mouth, or through wounds in the skin.

Symptoms.—In cattle the disease appears in dif
ferent forms, as, enlargements about the head or throat;

affection of the tongue; disease of the lips or growth 
in the mouth, pharnyx or larynx. The enlargement 
may appear on any part of the head, some part of the 
lower jaw being the usual seat. If the bone be not |
involved the lump is more or less movable by manipu
lation, while, if the bone be^ involved, of course it is 
immovable. The growth is usually gradual, sometimes 
quite slow and an eruption and discharge of muco
purulent pus may occur, the wound heal and in a variable 
time the eruption recur, etc. In other cases no eruption 
takes place. The general health of the animal does not, 
appear to be interfered with for considerable time.
In cases where the bone is involved, the teeth sockets 
in most cases become involved, the teeth become loose 
or drop out, the animal, as a consequence, is unable to 
masticate properly, and fails more or less rapidly in flesh, i 
When the tongue is involved, a condition known as 
“wooden tongue,” it becomes, enlarged and hardened, 
and the animal has not the normal use of it; there is

Did you ever try cutting green corn for the pigs Ij
confined to the pen? They are apparently very fond 1""^
of this kind of green feed.

p| • g

Two-shear Southdown.
Reserve champion at the Royal.

• - i • ■ ■ ■' .
Have you secured your flock header? The first 

usually get the pick of the flock, and you should not be 
content with any second rate sire in your flock.

4:4:
very general. Ideal weather prevailed and the crowd 
who attended the sale was rather small. The offering 

We have failed to locate a man who admits that he of Durocs was a Credit to the breed and highly commented
can afford to use a scrub bull, yet many continue to use upon by Duroc Jersey breeders from the United States,
one when all evidence is against it being a profitable herd Thirty-five sows brought an average of $95 each. Service 
header boars sold as high as $110, while spring boars brought
n " from $25 to $50 each. Purchasers were distributed over

A Huron county farmer who finds it difficult to get Southwestern Ontario and one young boar was sold to 
suitable labor to work his 400-acre farm is contemplating Michigan, 
selling one hundred acres and devoting more time to the 
raising of better live stock.

W-JÉ

7 4 bL If
iyv.v New Piggery on the O. A. C. Farm.

Market receipts show a marked Auction from time 
to time. If we are to build up an export trade it is 
important that there be a fairly steady supply going to 
market from month to month.

Judicious in-breeding may intensify 
characteristic in the progeny, but one must know his 
stock before attempting in-breeding and even then 

st be careful not to carry it too far.

Prof. Sackville advises plenty of green feed and 
exercise in the paddock for young pigs on the sow. 
Lack of these two essentials to thriftiness account for 

failure in raising winter litters.

For a number of years the Animal Husbandry 
Department of the O. A. C. has been raising hogs and 
carrying on pig feeding experiments and breeding work 
in buildings which were wholly inadequate and not in 
keeping with the importance of the wosk being done. 
A new building is now nearing completion and the herd 
will soon be transferred from its old quarters to the new 
location, which is on the highest elevation of the experi
mental grounds. This piggery is built for service, and, 
while it may not be as fancy as some piggeries, it is a 
building designed for convenience in feeding and caring 
for swine and also to promote healthfulness and thrift 
in the herd. The building is 32 feet wide and 130 feet 
long, with an 8-foot ceiling The foundation is of 
concrete, extending 15 inches above the floor. The 
remainder of the wall is three ply of lumber and one of 
paper, with the width of the studding for air space. 
The ceiling is of 2 by 6-inch material, with the boards 
placed two inches apart. There is ample room in the 
loft for a large supply of straw. The slatted ceiling is a 
means of ventilation. There is a window 4 feet deep 
and 3 feet wide in each pen. They are hinged at the 
bottom, opening in at the top so as to admit fresh air 
without causing a draft on the pigs. Having the straw 
in the loft will tend to absorb moisture and make a much 
more healthful pen than if there was no straw over the
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Those few feet of silage left in the silo when the herd 
went on grass comes in very handy now. If a little 
silage for summer feeding is profitable would not a 
full silo to supplement the pastures over a longer season 
be a bonanza to the stockman.
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beOn July 23 the Western Canada Shorthorn Sales 

Association sold 83 head of Shorthorns by auction at 
on females, and $485 on males. The 

was Roan Lady 58th, selling for

ce;

* j inan average of $354 
highest-priced female 
$1 150 to an American breeder.

di<
be
m<
th,When weaning the lambs some attention should be 

given to the ew-es' udder. If still milking freely she 
should not be turned on fresh pasture for a few days, and 
the milk should be drawn. Do not have lambs and ewes 
in adjoining fields. Separate them as widely as possible.

Abcrdeen-Angus breeders held a successful sale at 
Brandon the last week of July when 62 females sold for a 
total of $31,250. Blackbird of Glcncarnock 3rd., the 
female champion at Saskatoon and Brandon topped 
the sale of $3,000 going to the bid of C. H. Richardson 
of Alberta. _________

It is too late to make entries for the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition, Toronto, August 28 to Sept. 11, but there 
is yet time for the Western at London, September 11 to 
18 The Western Fair arc issuing a catalogue of live
stock this year. Help the management by making 
entries early.
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Hon. Duncan Marshall who with J. A. Watt and 
been purchasing stock in

an<
New Piggery at O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.A. Russell has betT.
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August 19, 1920 THE FARMER’S ADVQCA TE. 1449ind 12 feet deep, with 

paddock which is the 
p. The doors to the 
ed by means of rope 
passage. Steel fronts 
eading from each pen 
roughs and partitions 
:ach pen is a sleeping 
ige but covered with 
ted out for cleaning if 
em. It is generally 
rable to Concrete for

fn the condition of the animal as it cannot maSte with oth^ T W °f a gfad,j ram than is the ^se with the flock until later in the summer at which time 
properly, chiefly due to his inability to make kstongue h-/*5868 °f ^ a,n‘ma,S' T1?e initial cost of it is well to separate him from the7v^s other^se «
perform its functions. In other cases only isolated numhe'r fn ’S. reaSonable' the 'ncrease ■ rapid and the the cool nights in the fall approach tTeret d™rer’ of
areas of the tongue are involved when nodules of Hif umber in the flock comparatively large, which all the ewes breeding During the fall thn kfcren. .*= be noticed, in which °'*fy t,,“iv .ho^thT V1» M°w'd "> S-S vritt'S ‘m.k’ILt, *

' ^Actinomycosis of thé Up, ,, very When «en IhTie fd‘"S'd P°T” *" j "omcaôï’^iim'oîh"’, meVI™, "j S.fiîri dÏÏÏibk
a weM-marked thickening apd hardening ol the “IStTS," P~l>er , f«B Ewe FLOCK.-Whe,.”h«oS M is»= prSStiin
especially of the upper lip, is noticed, or nodules of various abundant of ™w7n3 > ,-V u ?„ Slre Pousses of lamb and wool for the ordinary market a flock ofsizes appear ,n the tissues of the lip. Actinomycesof pmntment as aTLder Abroad" gradef «T8 wi" *ive satisfactory r^suks pfo^dZd they
the pharnyx causes difficult breathing and swelling of the full eye large mulzle thick neck are °j the P"*®1 ^Pe. the flock culled carefully and
throat, with more or less welj-marked inability to swal hr™,! .,Ei7i g puzzle, thick neck, a deep full chest, mated to a good pure-bred ram The ewes should
low. Diagnosis is sometimes difficult as swelling due ,11 indicale ftf nnimff1 >hh f", & T’T styl,®h carriage show all the characteristics desirable in a mutton sheen
to injuries may be mistaken for the disease. However st tùtiô“al vlvof h] Z °l Sftrength a?d con" j- blockiness and fullness of form? strength and vigor’
these usually appear more suddenly, but there aré muttoTtvrJ h a,so. cbn.for,m to the true together with feminine character. The fyne of £
exceptions. In doubtful cases the only method of on stronv^mHo-ht ^7 d Sfrf,lght ln *e2 suppported already described in discussing the ram> should also
definite diagnosis is by the use of a microscope by a straighf in hfs fn-s^onvTnn f ^ ™ ^ be looked for in the ewe flocl TheTm^ftance P
batteriologist or others familiar with its use, as of course full deep thighs He shm.ld hindquarters with selection in order to maintain a high standard and to
in a case of actinomycosis the fungus can be found by all the characterist 1rs hr«?d 1“ t n’arked degree develop uniformity in the flock is a feature of sheep
the microscopist. The course of the disease is usually The fleece of course ,7hlch,he rePrcscnts. management that should be carefully observed. In
somewhat slow. It is claimed that some mild cases [LrticuTar breed to^whichheT^ongsTut'in ThJ^ t0 CUJ' the fl?ck. intelligently it is important that
make a spontaneous recovery. jt shoulf1 shnw but. m a11 breeds the owner have an intimate knowledge of every member

Treatment.-—In cases where the disease is confined sufficient length consistent with^thVbrp^H0^ ^ Ÿ1? ^ocK* ** may happen that some of the most
to soft tissue, the quickest and most satisfactory treat- A clear pink^kin is an ffid^atio^of^e^hL^11 ?' USef“1 ewes inJh? flock may ** in thin condign due to
ment is dissection. The animal should be cast and it y and should not be overlooked Thereit, w SUa " n.ursm£ tw° husky iambs all summer; this being true,

cb the seat of operation should be clipped or indication of home nr „ ,1, ,ere should be no there is a danger of discarding a desirable ewe A ewe
better slaved, and disinfected with tincture of iodine hornless In selecting a mm brfed* that are sound in mouth and udder and a good breeder should
or a five per cent solution of carbolic acid, or one of the twin believing that thl chances Tor ^nnblT 1° c^oose.a be retained in the flock until her period of usefulness
coal-tar antiseptics. The hands of the operator and be greater than from a sTngTe ram ^ W1“ lUT tH?WeVer/ there are usually a few members of
the instruments should also be thoroughly disinfected Age to Breed.—There is considerable difference it, fl°ck> JA* those with broken mouths’ defective
the growth cut down upon and carefully dissected from opinion regarding the age at which a ram shmdd hi “k °“fo™“tion or non-breeders that
the skin and underlying tissues, the wound carefully brought into service. Where comparativeî^small flock t ^ d,scard?d and their places taken by a few of
stitched, leaving a small opening at its lowest part for are maintained there is a tendency to use a mm Umh h choicest ewe lambs. Possibly the best time to do
the escape of pus, and then kept clean and disinfected Such a ram can be purchased cheaoer and on flock' ^e cullmg ‘s at the time the lambs are weaned. At
three times daily until healed, the stitches being re- ranging from half a dozen to twenty tTev ^ thzit time the flock can be gone over carefully, and it is a
moved in ten days to two weeks. Where the tumor satisfactory results provided they7’are7;, jljT favorable time to detect the ewes that have not proven
,s in the region of the throat it is well to get a veterin- handled. On farms where twenty-five or more ews are flock iHuffi H *5“ Part\cul?r tiPle’ to°- the lamb
anan to operate, as there are many important blood to be bred it would be advisable to secure ÏL ^eLIc c k 18 sufficiently developed, that the ewe lambs to be
vessels in this region. When bone is involved or the of a mature ram There 7s the added adv^nmJJ^ kept may be mtell,gently selected.
tongue or lips the seat of disease, if treatment be given purchasing an older ram- tlm buyer^knows exartto ha F'XhL Manage“=n.t of Flock —After the lambs 
" r““"ab'y “rly “8eS- ,h= •°-“"ed » “ getting, which is not alwj true
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Mendoza.
Champion Aberdeen-Angus female at the Royal Show. - Babrahan.

Champion dual-purpose Shorthorn male at the Royal.

potassium treatment” is effective in a large percentage a lamb. In other words, a promising lamb is sometime - rain ™ ,
of cases. It consists in giving the patient iodide of disappointing as a mature ram. ' weaning wilï Prev!ous to
Potassium three times daily. For an average-sized Number of Fwes to Ram Under Si J , -y result ln tbe fl(>Çk being in thin
animal commence with one-dram doses, and increase ditions of mating that U ,o «'7-Lhere ordinary con- ^a'bUon and it ,s necessary that they receive good
the do=c bv one-half dram dailv that is three doses of ?,tlons 01 mating, that is to say where hand coupling care so when the breeding season conies they are in
one dram each the first day three of one and a haff r" notPract'ced. a mature ram will care for a flock of good condition and gaining in flesh. It will & neces- . 
drams each the second day three of two drams each the I™//1 l° eWes‘ ^s already suggested about sary to put the ewes on scant pasture a few days after

'X,dSi,oniigUby iSi„eTwhfch!a°" 7T£°7ap' flS'ïtTît'y fEoÎ iSTi! wilt'ilfE, ' ^ ’«mfÆhîlSuSîS

î£bïK,itE£EZ*5ilE Aïss - - "
1 n most cases the enlargement gradually reduces r D 1 • ', Y? days following they should

in size for some time, but in many cases does not entirely . Feeding and Care of RAM.-The aim should be to b^TflAt. th,.*t,mewill be found that
disappear but the process of growth ceases, the fungus has keeF the ra™ •" good vigorous condition at all times of f?"!! ^ I Tu ' n°Lnl?re at‘ention;
been destroyed, and a cure is claimed. If in about three the year‘ A ..sh°rtf U.me( before the breeding season these mav be marked with colored chalk,
months after treatment ceases symptoms indicate that commences a light feed of gram once per day might be threeor fourdays more those not marked will require
the disease has not been arrested, a second treatment adY‘Safl U ruC U,me tbe rfam '.s domg service f.™!:ex«pt,°fn a few of
should be given Whip m the flock a falr|y bberal supply of grain should be fed. Fhe b681 milkers the flock will then be safe, but it may

A ration consisting of two parts oats and one part of be necessary a few days later to again strip out a few 
bran gives good results. A mature ram can safdy be °f tke heaviest milkers.
fed from one to three pounds per day, the amount When the ewes are safely over the weaning process'

Although it is too early in the season to breed the howeVr^is" a"rnatoer c/toe teder™‘'jud^ment'^tn a^optrtùnito to7Jgain ti^sKtT ‘^ 

farm flock, it is not too early to consider the ram that order to retain the vitality of the ram and to get best of nurting the lambg It is a fact that haf kîn
to be used, nor to think about conditioning the ewes results it is not wise to let him run with the flock con- recognized by sheepmen that ewes in ^,1 ^ 1x6,1

depenefs Jhe increase of the flock tinuously during the breeding season. A satisfactory co„E wheT, mateTto the ram wffi give^much^more
harnlh I I W °n- h°W th.e ,ram aad ehwes are l,'an.ls t.° all0,w ftbe ram to run with the ewes during satisfactory lamb crop than when bred in co^ratS
handled and cared for prior to and during the breeding the daytime, shutting him awav at night. In this way thin flesh. “Flushing” is the common teTiT and £
Dartmf'.nt nf A Hng ParafaPh8from Ontano De-_ it ,s possible to give h.m two feeds o gram a day and simply conditioning the ewes preparatory for
7 ' 274 written by Pro- ,n addition an opportunity is afforded for a rest. The breeding season. Ewes in such condition wfll gi~

lessors 1 oole and Sackville, give practical information question of mating is discussed more fully in another hirth tn%trnn<r nurapH lamh«- î0 ^ I* j W r8lveon the matter referred to. section. At the Conclusion of the breeding sea^? the the ewefJ:“*nCy/?râ
In order to make any progress in the development ram may be allowed to run with the flock. The ration to conceive Rape pasture has given excellé*

P i c brSt I " f1S absoI“tc'y e?SCn,tlal t,°flma‘ntain a g°od ferf to thc flock will usually suffice to maintain the ram for fall feeding of ewes. For best results the ffck should
no pfo 7 , J°r USC °n thG b^ds and flocks. There is m proper cond.t.on during the winter. have the run of a grass pasture in conjunctio^with the
no more direct or economical method of improvement. As the ewes approach lambing time it might be rane Care should also l>e exerri«J in * • h ;f|c
ancestors3 ftHat haS I!6611 fbred and. developed from good advisable To remove the ram from the ewe flock, which flock on for the first few days, otherwise bloating* mïv
better r fp 3 num.ber generations is bound to give will avoid any danger of injuring the in-lamb ewe. result. Very satisfactory results have been obtaffied
better results as a sire than a scrub. There is possibly When grass comes the ram may be turned to pasture at the Ontario Agricultural College with rape pâture
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two head per acre, and when seen recently by the writer 
there was still an abundance of feed on this field. Pro
fessor Toole considers it one of the best pasture crops 
grown. An estimate of its value on the College farm 
this year can be ascertained from the fact that in previous 
seasons it was found necessary to sow twenty acres of an
nual pasture in order that the herd might be carried 
through the season. This yejr twenty acres of oats 

sown for pasture, as usual, but it has been found 
unnecessary to turn on to it; consequently it will be 
harvested and threshed. The field looks good for sixty- 
five bushels to the acre. With oats at a dollar a bushel, 
this would figure out to a revenue of $1,300, without ‘ 
counting the feeding value of the straw. Under other 
pasture crops usually used this annual pasture would 
have been consumed to carry the cattle through the 
summer; thus it might be considered that the sweet 
clover made a cash gain of $1,300. Other farmers have 
had similar experiences and have testified to its worth 
as a pasture crop..

A study of this plant as a pasture crop has revealed 
to the writer the importance of not turning the stock 

to it too early in the spring. If feed is to be obtained 
in the late summer, it is important that the plants get 
a chance in the spring. When the cattle were turned 
on to the field at Weldwood, on May 20, there was little 
feed left after July 20, whereas when the College herd 

turned on the first week in June there was still an

Roberts & Son, Winnipeg. This horse was later made 
champion, although Count Vimy wpn the Canadian- 
bred championship.

The Shorthorn show exceeded all expectations. Many 
herds from Manitoba came out to compete against the 
herds showing on the Western circuit. Lancaster 
Lord topped the class of aged bulls, -With Maxwalton 
Major, from the American herd, in second. The strong 
class of ten two-year-old bulls was headed by Max
walton Monarch from the Carpenter and Ross herd, 
but in the senior yearling class Barron’s Lavender 
Chief came to the front, and his Augusta Stamp was 
also picked for winner of the senior calf class. The 
aged-cow class presented strong competition. Collynie 
Best, from L. E. Bowes' herd, Calgary, was at the top. 
She is a deep, thick sàppy individual of the right type 
and conformation. The two-year-old class was again 
headed by Lovely Thaxton 2nd., from the Carpenter 
and Ross herd, while in a class of nineteen senior year
lings Barron came to the top with Rosa Hope 20th. 
The senior and grand champion female was Collynie 
Best, with Rosa Hope 20th as reserve. H. D. Srtiith, of 
Ancaster, had a heavy day's work in placing the White 
Faces, the showing of Herefords being particularly good. 
Beau Perfection 48th was picked for first place in the- 
aged-bull class, with Clifford’s Cavalier in third. * In 
the junior calf class, Clifford was at the top with Cavalier 
Perfection. There was keen contest in the aged females 
between Cook’s Migs Joy and Clifford's Perfection Lass 
5th. The former, however, triumphed and later won 
the grand championship. In graded herds the Ontario 
herds won out. In the Doddie classes were found 
many low-set, thick, smooth, evenly-fleshed individuals 
and it was no easy task in picking out the winners, 
Black Cap McGregor and Glencarnock Ringmaster 
were the champion males, with Blackbird of Glencarnock 
5th, as grand champion female. This calf topped the 
Aberdeen-Angus sale the following day.

The showing of dairy cattle fell off somewhat when 
compared with the Alberta show. A. E. Hulet, of 
Norwich, again won the aged-bull class with Ladoga's 
Prince Abbekerk, and also won the bulk of the prices 
in the female classes. The sheep and swine classes were 
fairly well filled with typey, well-fitted individuals.

for both ewes and lambs. There is something about 
the crop that adds tone and bloom to the flock. The 
1919 lamb crop was one of the best on record, and is 
largely attributed to the excellent condition of the ewes 
that were on rape pasture the previous fall. If it is not 
possible to provide rape pasture a very good substitute 
would be either fresh spring seeding or the second 
growth of clover, the aftermath of a hay field. What
ever pasture is used it should be of such a nature that 

flock will be well nourished, and when the time 
comes to turn with the ram they are in real good flesh.

It is desirable that the flock should go into winter 
quarters free of ticks and lice. For this reason fall 
dipping should not be overlooked. This should be done 
before the weather becomes too cold. If possible 
choose a bright, sunshiny day, and if the work is done 
in the morning the flock will have time to dry off the 
same day. , ,

Note.—For further information on dipping see 
section on this subject.

Breeding.—The gestation period for the ewe is ap
proximately five months. The most favorable time for 
the young lambs to be born will depend largely upon 
such conditions as housing accommodation, feed supply, 
and when and how the lambs are to be marketed. In 
pure-bred flocks, especially where exhibiting is practiced, 
it is often desirable to have the lambs come early in 
order that they may be well developed and show or 
sell to the best advantage. In such cases the ewes are 
bred to lamb in February and March.

On the other hand, where the object is to market 
the Jambs in the ordinary way, it is usually better policy 
to have the lambs come later. Early in April is a 
pretty satisfactory time to have the lambs arrive. As 
a rule the weather is then comparatively mild and there 
is little risk of the youngsters becoming chilled, and 
they get off to a good start before going to grass. Some 
prefer to have the ewes lamb on grass as they claim 
there is less loss, it means little if any grain feed for 
the ewes, and the lambs go right ahead and make 
satisfactory growth. There is a little more difficulty 
in giving the detailed attention to the young lamb and 
its mother than is necessary while the flock is r nning 
out on grass, and it is doubtful if the lamb born later 

- than early in April will reach, that year, the develop
ment of the one dropped at that time. However, as 
already suggested, it is a question that depends, to a 
great extent, on local conditions, and one that can be 
left to the judgment of the flock-owner.

Before introducing the ram to the flock, the ewes 
should be gone over and all dirty wool and dung tags 
clipped from the hindquarters. This will give the 
a better opportunity to perform service and will result 
in fewer barren ewes.

In ordinary farm practice the ram may be turned 
with the flock during the day and taken away during 
the night. This is much more satisfactory, both for 
the ewe and ram than allowing them to remain together 
during the entire breeding season. It might be wise 
to go even further than this and allow the ram to mix 
with only part of the flock at a time. The object should 
be to conserve as far as possible the vitality of the ram, 
and still make sure that the ewes are receiving attention 
at the proper time, and to accomplish this without 
undue time and labor. It sometimes occurs that the 
ram will have a preference for one or two ewes and will 
ignore others that require service. In such cases it 
may he necessary to remove a ewe from the ram after 
the first service and permit him to devote his attention 
to other members of the Hock. When the ram is first 
turned with the ew'es his breast may be painted with a 
soluble paint and the marking on the rump of the ewe 
will indicate those that have been bred. As each ewe 
is marked showing that she has been served she may 
be removed and the served ewes kept by themselves, 
thus permitting the ram to devote his full attention to 
tjiose ewes that have not been bred. At the end of 

* eighteen days, change the breast marking to another 
color, and this will show those ewes that are taking the 
second service. In this way it is possible to keep a 
fairly accurate record of the service of each ewe and to 
note those that are coming the second time. Many 
sheep owners have had the misfortune to have in service 
a ram that did wot get the ewes in lamb, this is particu
larly true in case of a lamb or a recently imported ram. 
When a number of the ewes are coming back for the 
second or third service it would look a little suspicious, 
and in such cases it would be wise to secure the service 
of another ram that had proven a sure getter.
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abundance of feed the first week in August, after having 
carried a larger number of cattle per acre. If one does 
not wish the field reseeded, it should be clipped closely 
with the mower before the middle of August, or else 
plowed under. Some are making a practice of allowing 
the crop to reseed itself, plowing in the fall and sowing 
to grain the following spring. They then get a eaten 
of sweet clover without going to the expense of reseeding. 
Where the regular rotation is followed, it is advisable 
not to let the plant reseed itself, as it might become a 
nuisance were it allowed to grow in the other crops. 
It has a place in Canadian agriculture, but it should be 
kept in its place.

ES

Ff THE FARM.§gg

H
Sweet Clover as a Pasture.

It is but recently that sweet clover has come into 
prominence. For a long time it was called a weed, and, 
according to the definition of a weed, may yet be con
sidered such when found growing in a grain field. How
ever, it has proven its value as a fodder plant on numer
ous farms. When it was first advocated there was 
considerable ridicule on the part of those who maintained 
that the plant was a pernicious weed. However, many 
who at one time scorned it have adopted it into their 
farm system of cropping. It had long been felt that 
the ordinary pasture crops did not carry sufficient stock 
in the average season to make profitable returns. The 
advent of sweet clover has partially helped to decrease

Protection Against Lightning.
By J. Ranson Gardiner.

The question of the advisability of erecting lightning J
rods on farm buildings has often been discussed and al
though the loss by lightning is small in proportion to' the 
total loss by fire from all causes, this proportion is 
tremendously increased when buildings in rural districts 
only are taken.

Sci ntists, since the days of Benjamin Franklin, have 
generally agreed that if lightning rods are installed in 
a proper scientific manner there is practically no danger 
of loss of life or property by lightning. The general 
public have been more skeptical, and this no doubt,

has beeh due largely to 
the diametrically oppo
site methods so often ad
vocated, through ignor
ance and incompetence, 
by those erecting rods in 
the past.

It is easy to under
stand that if the doctors 
differed it was difficult for 

.... those who had not the 
knowledge necessary to 
comprehend the discus
sion to determine whether 
to rod or not to rod—and v 
being in doubt they gen
erally did nothing.

The loss by fire every 
year is such a serious tax 
upon the country that any 
discussion that can help 
to decrease the loss should 
be carefully considered 
by those owning property 
as there has been a cer
tain lack of attention by 

' the public to protection 
against lightning.

There is little doubt 
that when buildings are 
roddedin a scientific man
ner the damage by light
ning is negligible but in 
order to prove this asser- 

t ion the following statements from insurance companies 
in different parts of the co intry are given.

The Farmers Mutual Lightning Protected Insurance 
C o. of Michigan, who insure rodded buildings only, with 
a total insurance of $55,000,000 during the four years 
1909-1912, i*iid out only $32 for damage from lightning 
during those years.

1 he Patrons Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Michigan, 
who take both rodded and unrodded risks, received only 
three claims for damages 
years.
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Making an Old Barn Into a New One.
Part of the frame of a 10:) by 41 fa it barn on W. Bogues farm, Lambeth, Ont.

VLive Stock at the Brandon Show.
One of the best live stock shows of the Western 

circuit was staged at Brandon. It was commented upon 
by several American breeders as being superior to many 
of the State fairs. The classes were considerably better 
filled than at the preceding Western exhibitions. The 
judging was followed by a large crowd of apparently 
interested spectators. The showing of Clydesdales 
was strong. There were no less than eleven entries 
in the aged-stallion class, with Carbrook Steel, shown 
by Ben Finlavson, at the top. This horse has clean, 
flinty-boned legs, and showed true, snappy action. 
The female classes were also strong. In the veld mares 
there were nine out, with Colony Peggy, from the 
Experimental Farms, Brandon, at the top. She has 
substance and quality to go with her excellent feet and 
legs. The champion mare was Doon Lodge White 
Heather. The Perchoron classes were interesting, as 

well filled with individuals of draft type

sVice
dthe cost of pasturing, as more stock ran be carried to 

acre of sweet clover than on an acre of any other crop. 
It has been used at Weldwood as a pasture crop for two 
years, where it proved very satisfactory. Not only 
did the cows milk well hut they kept in good flesh. 
This year twenty-three head of cattle were turned on 
a 15-acre field on the 20th of May, and in ] une five 
horses also pastured there. By the 20th of July the 
sweet clover was cropped fairly short and it was found 
necessary to turn on to another pasture field. During 
the two months the herd had no other feed except that 
obtained in the one field.
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rodded structures in elevenon
U|

In Iowa, over 50 companies keeping the necessary 
data report that approximately 50 per cent, of their 
risks are on rodded buildings and the efficiency of the 
rods was 08.7 per cent, over eight years business.

In Ontario for the year 1917, the Fire Marshall 
reports that lightning was responsible for 51 per cent, 
of the losses on farm property, the damage amounting 
to $660,164.00 and only one of these buildings were 
rodded. In 1915 the efficiency of rods was given as

alSweet clover was grown as pasture for the first time 
on the College Farm at Guelph this year, and it has 
proven so satisfactory that it is understood there will 
lie a large acreage of this crop devoted to pasture eai I» 
year. Twenty acres were seeded to this crop 
ago at the rate of fifteen pounds per acre.
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showing trappy aotion and good quality. I here were 
twelve entries in the aged-stallion class, and finally 
the honors rested upon Monarch, owned by (’. I).

a year 
One June 5,

forty-four head of cattle, practically all mature and eight 
brood sows were turned on. This is considerably
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96.1 per cent in number and 99.9 per cent, in damage 
The damage was stated as being due chiefly to side- 
flash

cently by the writer 
on this field. Pro
best pasture crops 

n the College farm 
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red that the sweet 
Other farmers have 
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and the United States, and any further investigations seed, sweet clover seed and alsite w:n A„
■■“"Some persons have hesitated to erect rods because of ^ °' ^

the idea somewhat prevalent that a lightning rod------------------------- --------- Seed Branch renders a free service in this regard, and
may easily change from a complete protection to a there is really no excuse for ignorance or carelessness in
meftace because of some mechanical defect in the system. A New Trouble for Owners of t“ls matter, as samples are even carried free through
This idea has been proven to be entirely erroneous and the mails to Ottawa. T. G. Raynor.
that though mechanical defects are by no means to be xveniea rarmS.
desired they do not, as soon as they appear, necessarily Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate-”
'"It X, advantage of all if m,„1 ‘Jfâ

and’erecthig U^KtnW r^da'^,0tl.l,tennng îa?Se Sell"îa °f an inspector to look over some oat fields that a 
havé to hegins^rt^g that. a, r°ddl"g would tenant farmer had sown with oats bought from a neigh-
tardolnÆSLto.Œ^ÎLot'aS £ SitBottelhe^,riS.7’'"? T*’ ?,lth<>“Eh ■ . Th=t= «H ««vin; that the proof of the pudding
This would give the public some guarantee that thS farnTdS he lenJth TÏÏ* .1 Y Seed °n ft 'S “ the ea‘,n.g- and if this test is applied to the value of 
rods were erected in accordance with the latest approved g the length of the lease' The owner had asl,0°n » dairy farm, it will work out very much to the
methods and that they would get protection when they S‘!0;JL'® estimated that there are
got rods. Detween 400,000 and 500,000 silos in use on the farms

Lightning rods are usually subdivided under three «J, r*®** an? while, n? “^fte has been
parts: 1. The air terminal or point; 2, The rod or *1 _ made for Canada that we know of, the number is rapidly
conductor; 3, The earth terminal or ground. The '"T Tl* increasing. Many dairy farms in Eastern Canada now
prevailing practice in the United States and in Canada 'BJ ' S— IF have more than one silo, and during 1919 cheese-factory
has been to use either copper or iron fofthe rods. ÂTum- 1 gatrons m Eastern Ontario alone built 264 new silos,
mum has been used but rarely and rods of two metals I ^msare naturally to be found m greatest numbers in
combined are not recommended as being less durable i B to’ •- . ^ the recognized dairy districts, and it has virtually come
than rods of one metal as they are subject to electrolytic WÊL M ' W wkf! recognized as a sign of a prosperous dairy district
act o.i. y -B&.1 ■ ■ ■ v **->- when the use of silos is noticeable from the roadsides.

The physical properties of the three metals are as life & * ------ Even on the prairies where H*e. stock and mixed farming
follows: V*-1**11*^^- are not yet fully established the silo is fast gettmg m

its good work, and a recent report marked the estab
lishment of at least 150. It is probably not far from the 
truth to estimate that in a dairy county like Oxford 
there are at least 3,000 or 4,000 silos. The rapid increase 
in the number of silos being built annually is sufficient 
proof of their value, especially since the silo is not a 
new thing in Canadian agriculture, but has for nearlg 
a quarter of a century been proving its worth in reducing 
feed bills and decreasing the cost of producing milk.
The best advertisement the silo can have is the large 
number of satisfied users. Silage has come to be recog
nized as the standby of the dairy farmer on account of 
its bulk, succulence, palatability and economy. These 
four factors constitute the basic requiremehts of dairy , 
cattlé feeds and need only be supplemented by con
centrates of the desired character to properly balance the 
ration.

1THE DAIRY.
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Silage the Dairyman’s Standby.
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Aluminum Iron

Specific gravity. 
Melting point. . 
Conductivity ...

2.7 7.7
1157 F. 2840 F. w.48 16

»

■ICopper is the best available conductor of electricity j 
and as one of the important qualities of a rod is resistance 
to both atmospheric and soil corrosion, copper has been 
used very extensively. The corrosion by smoke and 
gasses can be prevented by coating the exposed portion, 
as near a chimney, with lead. The question of re
sistivity has been much discussed, but it is claimed that' 
as the earth terminal has a much higher resistance than 
the rod that this quality in a rod is of very great import
ance.

Ill
W iIM. lii tI« ■■■.■ 7; Kmmf* 31ightning.

Type and Size of Silo.

EHiSSgllii
order ?o m!LhrtSrl°f M IT ° M of a good silo. The silo is really a storage for feed, and
cn.itimr nf ' urable it must be coated with a heavy nly to deal with odd spears of mustard previously should be built so as to combine economy with durability

Thg pj'11?,' , , n.d now he looked forward to a continual fight with and a water-tight, air-tight condition inside. Experience
rn j ;f f nderwriters require approved standard this weed the rest of his life, with the chances against has shown the advisability of the round or nearly round 

opper to be in the form of a flexible cable or a him for total eradication. The tenant had not shown s'*o with smooth, perpendicular walls. Another very
Qt8,r ’ *V* or r ' *r . , stere* 1° be of the twisted very much willingness to try to make amends bv pulling essential condition is that the silo must be of the proper
In" min ‘°"u °T ‘ he weight of the copper cable to it, and although the crop was not very heavy lie didn’t capacity, to hold sufficient silage for the requirements

1 tss than 3 oz. to the foot (187.5 lbs. per 1,000 ft.) feel like plowing it down as the owner advised. °f all the stock to be fed, and that thç diameter must be
• ^ individual wires of.the cable not less than 0.45 The sending away for help seemed to furnish the no greater than will provide the silage necessary for a
o, î.r-î;!]1 ^lameter.f-"d may be of the rope lay, loose twist magic for almost its entire disappearance. When the day’s requirement without spoiling. So far as we know,

■ - , ‘ /*' ^ Pc w.lt” °r without a supporting core. If a writer and owner went out early one morning to esti- 9° material is best for silojbuilding, provided the silo
r g i e .°f barused the weight must be the same as mate the damage and suggest what was best to do, we *s. properly constructed. Each^man must decide for I
, i e, C?/ • ’ , r star sect,on steel is to be of mild were agreeably surprised to see that the mustard had himself and base his decision on the above factors -I
ieei o! .4 inch diameter from point to point and disappeared excepting few small plants here and there.' along with personal preference.* X.- 1
ShngirLTbe coatefwft°hU20S °f tenant and his w « had spent a day even with a The size of the silo cannot be estimated unless one
1 000 feet b COatcd Wlth 20 pounds of zmc per down-pouring ram in pulling it out, as large bundles of knows the daily amount that will be required. This

’ A ' thc weed m fence corners testified, and a promise was may be determined from’ tables I and 11 which vive
60 fret in S,ygVfôgr tho^o!er Anï "“t SXCeCTe sti" further supplement the work. I was the daily amount consumed by various classes of stock
i sn r J -n gu ’ 1 •°.se over 60 fcet and not exceeding thinking the owner was fortunate that the weed was and the amount that must be consumed dailv for silos
\lo K thlv m^Teteh,odUSt Th if T" ^ Y" TY' campion? of differen“mîters^ThSeTaZs6 wS?‘tuffiœ f“
joints as feasible Ld sho.uld.be..as fe^ I.n son,le parts ,of Ontario it might have been in un- determining the diameter of the silo, while the height
elèctricanvsecurLr^nrl 1 Ta f mFchamcall>' and clea"Fd oat seed and he wouldn’t have known about it. can be determined by the length of time silage will be

No fnsulators^InnWh^ ^ VT cbrros,°1?- . . p T.hls 15 a ,we.ed that «spreading very fast over the fed and by the total annual requirement in tons. The

ihat t^ht- charge may flow up the rods to the points and |---------------------------:-------- : .— _________________________________________________ "j,. eafn t.
into the air. All the tyrge metal surfaces such as eaves- - .. • • ". “ 7*? —r—i™^,. =hmild hiaher than i«
troughs downspouts, water and drain pipes should be . ' =‘ • ., .. ' "ÎSlv necïarl Ï hold

Air terminals or points are required within two feet •' ' ÆÉËt . («ond’"fiH°ne TmL “tl^

of each Chimney, cupola, ventilator and gable and an . \ extra he5? will not ni
roof'nliocs te4w'.^a<tefl "“î 25 {eet T? ?" a!l W- fe to be so great, but where
to th - structure^points must be very secure^fastened . only one filling is given a
dam • l!tre thembemg blownover o,' ... 30-foot silo will settle 5 feet

most important that they be held m or mpre anj where a solid

*^1^, ered * over i. as it should much

gmunï|' î,a<'(M|tVndi-nUrC’ « to 10 feet below ÆÈÊÊtlÊk JÊÊ rng,Vth!dheightnsehoüld teTwô I
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The Cement Silo is a Very Popular, Neat and Attractive Type, and is 
Rapidly Increasing in Numbers.
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as a feed depends upon the amount of dry matter 
contained and the degree to which the air is excluded 
from the silo. In this respect moisture is very important, 
since it is necessary, even When the walls are tight and 
when the silage is tramped thoroughly, to have a sufficient 
amount of moisture present to fill up the small spaces 
so as to admit the minimum amount of air. Failure 
to exclude the air is the principle cause of moldy silage 
since air must be present before fungi can develop. 
After six years' investigation at the Connecticut Experi
ment Station it was concluded that silage fermentation 
is similar to the fermentation that occurs in milk. 
Silage is really pickled corn, and it will keep as long as 
the bacteria which destroy the acids are kept from it. 
Molds are acid-destroying organisms, and when these 
are able to gain entrance to the silage they will destroy 
the acids of the silage, and it will spoil and decay. 
Molds require air, however, and thus the dairyman is 
provided with a method of attack against their presence. 
The fact that acids act as a preservative for silage is also 
the chief reason why there should be plenty of moisture 
incorporated in the silage. Moisture is necessary to 
proper fermentation in tne silo, and if the corn is not 
ensiled until it has matured too much, water will have 
to be added if there is to be sufficient moisture to en
courage fermentation. As a matter of fact there should 
be about 70 per cent, of moisture in silage to guarantee 
the best quality. Less water is likely to result in the 
development of molds as well as a less -palatable feed, 
while much more moisture will produce a silage high 
in acidity. So far as we know there is nothing to the 
contention that the juice from silage will destroy the 
walls of a silo due to the acid in it, but it is a good plan, 
however, to wash the inner walls of the silo every few 
years with a creamy cement.

From what has already been said regarding molds 
and moisture it may readily be gathered that the value 
of silage as a feed depends to quite a degree upon the 
amount of water contained in it, and upon the care 
with which it is preserved from the air. The dry 
matter of silage, of course, contains all the nutrients 
and experiments have shown that ensiling the stalks 
alone gives a silage which weighs less per cubic foot 
and is less valuable as a feed by a very considerable 
amount. Thus a measured bushel of silage made from 
the stalks alone is not much more than half as valuable 
as the same quantity of silage made from well-eared corn, v 
where the ears are ensiled also. By weight, a bushel of 
silage made from the stalks alone is 63 per cent, as 
valuable. In addition to this fact the digestibility of 
the grain probably exceeds that of the stalks.

As to the money value of silage as a feed, opinions 
will differ, but it will be generally conceded that silage 
is as economical a feed for dairy cows as it is possible 
to produce on the farm. Some follow the rule in valuing 
silage that it is 40 per cent, as valuable as timothy hay. 
We take it that this rule may or may r.ot hold good, 
depending upon the character of the season and the 
purpose for which the timothy hay is used, because the 
latter as a feed for milk production is not to be recom
mended at any time. It was proven at the Indiana 
Experiment Station that for feeding steers over an eight- 
year period silage was worth $11.30 per ton when corn 
was worth $1.50 per bushel, and that when corn sells 
for $1.25 ])er bushel silage is worth $10.21 per ton. 
These figures have reference to the feeding value of 
silage as compared with the market prices of grains, 
but in most cases the cost of silage in the silo is not 
so high. Last year the Dominion Experimental Farms 
stated that the cost of silage in the silo was about $3 
pier ton, but we doubt very much whether many farmers 
were able to produce it at that figure. The probability 
is that the average cost was much closer to $5, and even 
higher in many cases. So far this season corn has not 
had the best chance to grow on account of the cool 
weather, and if the yield is down the cost per ton of 
silage from this crop will be proportionately higher. 
Hence the necessity of paying extra attention to the 
matter of proper maturity at cutting time and good 
preservation in the silo. The proper time for cutting 
is when the corn shows the first signs of ripening. The 
kernels will then be in the firm dough stage, or just 
about at the stage, when it will be possible to shell 
them off the ears. This will lie just about the time 
that the ear begins to glaze.

An increasing number of dairy men are annually 
beginning to appreciate the value of the summer silo. 
When the short pastures occur during the last of July 
and early August the cows must have a supplementary 
feed of some kind or the milk yield will be decreased. 
Soiling crops are sometimes grown, but on the average 
farm these are much more expensive to grow than 
silage, and many farms now have a second silo to provide 
this supplementary summer feed. There is little doubt 
that summer silage is profitable and the coming years 
will see much more of it in use.

Table i.
Daily Feed for Various Kinds of Stock.

Weight of 
Animal

Table II.
Relation Between Amount of Herd and Diameter of Silo.

aiApprox. Weight of Layer, 2 ins. 
Deep to be Fed Daily

ij I b
wDiameter 

in Feet tlit Number of Stock Required at 01SummerWinter ca40 lbs. each 30 lbs. each 15 lbs. each• 20 lbs. each ofF-n at17 3513 2610 263 of21 4216 32 fn1 2519 37 50378f Î . .1 
<i
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if iGood Cheese Sale for United Dairy
men.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
We held our 10th sale on Friday, Aug. 6, and taking all 

the circumstances into consideration we consider it the 
most successful of the series. The grave situation in 
Europe, the continued fall in foreign exchange, and the 
fact that the export market for several days was prac
tically at a standstill, all combined to disquiet the cheese 

Friday morning several of the Montreal 
exporting firms endeavored to arrange jor a general 
agreement that no cheese would be purthased outright 
on either Friday or Saturday. However, this arrange
ment was not effected, but it was understood that the 
prices would be kept at the lowest possible figure. 
At Gould’s Cold Storage, 7,000 boxes, mostly from 
Ottawa Valley points, were sold on Friday at 23% cents 
for colored, and 23 cents for white. The cheefse boarded 
at Brockville on Thursday had not been settled for, 
but had been shipped to Montreal subject to prices 
being arranged later. On Friday morning, however, the 
situation looked better to the writer, yid as I knew that 
some cheese was required for prompt shipment, I 
decided to hold a sale. The price's we obtained were 
extremely good, arid were a cause of annoyance to 
several of the large firms here. When the prices became 
known, several of the salesmen who had sold at Gould’s 
went after the buyers and got another fraction of a 
cent out of them. The prices we made undoubtedly 
set the pace for Saturday's boards, but Cornwall got 
only 25 3-16 for colored against 25 13-16 for our No. 1 
colored, and 25% for our specials. Prices on the 
country boards showed a wide fluctuation, white cheese 
fetching 23 cents at Campbellford and Stirling on 
Thursday, and 25% at Belleville on Saturday. Colored 
cheese brought 23% at Stirling, 24% at Iroquois, and 
25% at Belleville," while 24 cents was the best bid at 
Perth, and 24% the best bid at Napanee.

The prices at our sale on Friday were as follows: 
160 special colored at 25%; 1,035 No. 1 colored at 
25 13-16; 117 No. 2 colored at 24 13-16; 35 special white 
at 24 15-16; 520 No. lXwhite at 24%; 102 No. 2 white 
at 23%.

At Gould’s on Tuesday 7,000 boxes colored and white 
sold at 24% cents delivered Montreal, and on Friday 
the same quantity at 23% cents for colored, and 23

cheese weighing. Unfortunately last week he was out 
of town, and it was only possible for me to have one 
lot re-weighed. I have written the Dairy Commissioner, 
Ottawa, pointing out that we need the inspector par
ticularly on Thursday and Friday of each week, and 
asking him to arrange so th^t the inspector will be here 
on these days. I am bound to say that all the weights 
that have been re-tested have shown that the weighing 
by John McLeod, the public weigher, has been accurate. 
I think it desirable, however, to have all lots re-weighed 
that show a loss of a pound a box and over, and hope 
to have this done in future.

Notwithstanding the premium obtained on colored 
cheese last week, I am still firmly of the opinion that 
too large a quantity of colored is now being made, and 
that before long white cheese will bring the higher 
price. It is difficult to say just when this change will 
come about, and I hesitate to take the responsibility 
of advising factories to change from colored to white 
immediately, because the former may bring a higher 
price this week and possibly next. Last week we had 
one new factory from Leeds County, and we are advised 
of several new factories that will ship this week.

W. W. Moore.
Manager United Dairyman Co-operative Limited.
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tracPlanting Deciduous Trees About 

the Farm.
Nearly everyone likes to see nice trees. They have 

many uses on the farm, either to beautify the home 
surroundings, to set off the roadside, or to provide 
shade for the live stock in the pasture. It is not much 
trouble to plant an occasional tree or group of trees 
where they will be appreciated and helpful in making 
farm life more appreciated and some way or other a 
beautiful countryside is nearly always associated with 
the presence of a suEcient number of trees to relieve 
the monotony of bare land, roads and fences. Too 
many of our farm houses lack the natural beauty and 
the coziness which a few trees wisely placed will bring 
to them and it is unfortunate that more trees are not to 
be found in some sections. Nice shade or ornamental 
trees not only add to the contentment of those who can

enjoy them, but they add 
materially to the appear
ance and selling value of 
any farm that possesses 
them and for this reason, 
if for no other, they should 
be planted out in reason
able numbers on every 
farm that has not already 
an abundance.

There are many 
ciduous trees native to 
Eastern Canada that are 
much more attractive 
than foreign varieties. 
The latter are too fre
quently planted to the 
exclusion of native varie
ties especially when these 
are fairly easily obtained. 
Trees may be planted in 
the spring ror fall and if 
the latter is decided upon 
the planting may be done 
at any time from August 
to October. Fall planting 
is not desirable, however, 

unless the district is suitable and weather conditions 
For all planting the season should be long 

and the climate such as will give the trees a fair chance 
to take hold of the ground to some extent before the severe 
winter sets in. If the soil is poor it should be well pre
pared and a good quantity of loamy soil or well rotted 
manure worked in. The hole into which the tree is to be 
set should be dug deep enough and large enough to ac
commodate the roots of the tree without too much 
crowding and it is advisable to place the larger roots 
toward the prevailing winds to assist in anchoring the 

In most respects one should plant -shade trees 
after the same manner as one would plant fruit trees 
and they should be set somewhat deeper than they were 
before they were dug up. If they are nursery trees 
that have been budded or grafted, the union of stock 
and scion should also be buried. After the tree is set
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F Sweet Corn is One of the Most Popular Crops the Market 

Gardener Can Produce.

cents for white, delivered Montreal. Prices on country 
boards were: Peter boro colored, 25%; Campbellford,
95 boxes colored at 25 9-16; 654 white at 23; Brockville 
3,000 offered, no bids; Stirling, 23% for colored, 23 
for white; Vankleck Hill, 25 1-16 colored, 24 11-16 for 
white; Iroquois 24% for colored; Perth, the best bid for 
colored and white was 24, with no sales; Napanee 
24% bid for colored, with no sales (cheese sold on curb

Picton, 25 9-16 for colored;
Winchester district, 24% for colored ; Belleville colored,
25%, white, 25%; London best bid 24% with no sales;
Cornwall, 25 3-16 for colored.

1 he drop in Sterling exchange last week amounted 
to 8 cents on the pound.

We have been watching the weighing of our cheese 
very closely, and 1 have had a large number of lots 
re-weighed by the Dominion Government inspector of
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August 19, 1920 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
and well filled in and firmed about the tree, it should j , ,
be well watered before the top mulch is put’on. The the ski Hn» Pc?Glar ^Th.is is a splendid tree to break national industry well on to the one hundred million

■ ■ watering will help the tree to take hold on the soil and Tulin TV a a qu,ck Fower although short lived. dollars a year demands business methods, and in order 
- the mulch will prevent the moistened soil from drying grows to =, u ■” a.ttractlYe tree the year round, and to help the industry and to make it possible for the

out too quickly. Even after they are well established are tulin-like^ SUC m Southern Ontario. The flowers average poultry man to keep track of his poultry opera-
care should be taken to 9»e that young trees have plenty Black w- in f » , tions, the Poultry Division has put out a very simple
of water. During the winter also, trees whose roots eracefnlne« Vni‘ • ulove y ^ tkat possesses beauty, form for poultry accounting, copies of which will be
are not very hardy should be provided with a mulch planted M. richness of foliage. It should be sent to any person making application and who will
of manure or litter of some kind to prevent the roots Roval wili^ * . gr?wn• return to the Poultry Division each month a copy,
from dying. . •: foliage and is Inis .willow has a rich, silvery “For several years theàfe poultry accounts have been

Before the trees are set, all broken or dead roots Leaved Willr/ _„actlYe jn groups. supplied to persons asking for them, and a compilation
should be cut away, but as much root as possible should contrast to thp mù -n dark gossy green leaves in of the reports shows some very interesting data. For
beleft. The reason for this is that if much of the root must- ______ er w,llows- ' instance, of all the farms reporting their poultry opera-
be cut away the top must be cut back in proportion and -—■■■■ tions 84.5 per cent, of them show a profit, and of this
it is not desirable to cut any more of the top away than I" T T r 1 > Tr number the average receipt over expenditure for each
necessary to enable the tree to grow. Sometimes it is i \J vJ I j J\_ jf # hen per year is $2.04. As might be expected, a number
desirable to move fairly large trees and this can be done ___________________ °* reports show a distinct loss each year, and that is
very successfully provided the moving is .done when the WU XT _ ” where one of the benefits of the account form comes in.
ground is frozen. It is advisable however, to prepare ” Not Keep PoilltTV AcCOUIltS ? Either the farmer himself or the Poultry Division at 
for the moving of large trees the spring previous. Thus Poultrv keenlh„ ;= „ ' i- J , . , Ottawa can pick out the weak point or points and haveif the trees are to be moved this fill there should have can Z rlZ P gL 3 Slde"lme on most farms- but lt them rectified.
been a trench dug around them in the spring from made a much more profitable side-line than it is ‘Some other interesting figures are obtained from
three to six feet from the trunk according to the size m most instances.* We doubt if the average flock returns *rese reP°rts- Among these are figures that show
of the tree. This trench is filled with good rich soil anything like a fair amount of money for the labor noT^ number of hens on the farms reporting is
and tramped thoroughly so that by fall, where the roots expended on it. This is not however a criticism of Uhl 5,’.the average expenditure per hen, that is, for feed,
have been cut in digging the trench, new feeding roots YalYe of poultry, because it is well known that where a aPP,lan.ces. e.tc >V«/2 ^’ aGd the average profit over
will have formed which will assist the tree to get a start dock of laying hens is made up of good individuals and expend,ture 19 $2 04- One farmer claims that he can
when it is transplanted. Distances of planting depend |s well cared for, they will return good money for the
upon the kind of tree, as some are very much larger and !abor expanded on them. The great trouble in most
need more room to spread than others. Such trees as instances is that the hen is not looked upon as a verv
the larger oaks and hard or sugar maples should be important asset to the farm, and if the family gets all
planted 40 feet apart. American elms should have the eKK9 that are needed from time to time not much
50 feet between each two trees, while soft or silver maples, more 19 expected from the flock. But evén a steadv
Norway maples, and black walnuts may be planted 30 ®uPPly of eggs for the table is not obtainable from some
feet apart. Beech requires 25 feet, poplars 20 to 30 fio<?ks; and we heard of a farmer not long ago who had
“Vi" m, Sr °a • 1f Cet , , . owrl consumotionfW'î'h'1S .nd wa? bujdng eggs for his The dispersion sale of Shorthorns held at Elmgrove

The following is a list of some of the most important proportion nm the 3*? l°°ks llke. a P?°r business Farm, Brampton, Ont., by James R. Fallis on August
ornamental and shade trees with brief notes concerning to s^n thp'1^^ ;^ ^ f 3 Prt,°P?sltlon that will help 11, proved to be one of the most successful sales of the
each:. There are /r1? theflfar?L „ . year. The general average of $350 for the 49 head

Ailanthum, or Tree of Heaven.—Hardy in Southern dairv herd and , -• , ‘arm flock as wçll as in the passing through the sale was not a high average in
Ontario, the blossom tree being most frequently planted kent for the #wv „rn,rî!f C syst,fm °* accounts were comparison with several other sales held during the past
as the staminate blossoms have an objectionable odor. were navimr thlir L^? 'd SO?n sbow whether the hens season, but here, it must be remembered, that the 

White Ash.—This is an admirable park and shade lust the same m seihn °r n0t- Panning is a business calves in nearly every case were sold separate from their
tree as it withstands smoke and fumes well. js usualiv _ ï*,!?„ "ig groceries. Farming, however, dams, and the entire herd was dispersed, and not on

American Beech.—This is a low-branched, wide- is not much ahead ar branches, and the farmer one animal was there any reserve. The herd showed
spreading and drooping tree with smooth, ash-gray bark. of his business ha« °f the y??r lf one branch In excellent condition, and the purchasers, almost

Paper or Canoe Birch.—A fairly large and interesting branch had made t iv money that some other without exception, may feel that the prices which they
poplar with papery bark which peels easily. to Da p , , n,' l,,8/5 !lkeu b°rrowmg from Peter paid were reasonable and leave them plenty of margin

Cut-Leaf Birch.—This is a rough-barked tree with made Thè’averat™» fwt- 18 tbat G0 Progress is for profit. The sale was well conducted with Capt.'
drooping branches. It is a most ornamental and at- 52 and it would tL ° hens on the farm is about T. E. Robinson in the box, and Mr. Fallis’ hospitality 
tractive tree for lawns or avenues. labor income of the film t® sGp,p,YGlent«.the "lay be said to have outclassed everything we have seen

Butternut.—A very valuable ornamental tree. vearlv if a little more _fl.tCVke extent $100 or $150 at public sales for some time. The various âverages
• The bark is not so rough and lighter in color than the flock and the tua tentlon was P?ld to the laying obtained were $409.65 for 29 cows three years old and 

black walnut. It produces edible nuts which everyone consumed and the^nhoZe ^ ?f?ounMng for.t„e [eed upwards; $287 for 12 one and two-year-old heifers, and
appreciates. y Ihls sRe is hv ™ m^Lr^de<J n" thYm" A flock of over $300 for 5 calves under the year, mostly of which

Coffee Tree.—A very ornamental and attractive looking after y °° i™a a,n ltem to bother were only a few months old. The top price for the
tree for single specimens or groups. The buds burst business on tn rms let no by-product of the day tfas paid by Sir Frank Bailey at Oakville, Ont.,
very early in the spring. Everythin^ that Mn' £ \a '• ,S ??ly wasteL paper- for the 6-year-old Celia-bred cow Celia Gem, who passed

The White Elm.—This is a most graceful tree that cannot be sold is re-used ?„ tîî!fk,S-ld* a"d whoever through the ring at $1,350. A 4-months’-old heifer
grows tall and rapidly. It is the best of the elms and If it is true in the nrfn, the business if at all possible. calf from Calceolaria of Oak Bluff, and sired by a son of t
is excellent for all purposes. true Gr farm:n„ wl.„ business iLis particularly Gainsford Marquis sold up to $740, and the herd bull,

American Chestnut.—This is a native of Southern revenue L,, h nne , f i.- 5r^ a5e. 80 "jany sources of which was a two^year-old son of Butterfly Duke, went
Ontario and produces edible nuts pleasing to everyone teriallv affeet the ;„,.W 1C l *15 * r neg ected may ma- at the unreasonably low figure of $190 to L. P. Mclnnis,
~fS«Se,e"=,tiVde,he " in or“UÎ V"vS“„0,ter,£rE, i Xfc! M 0th" “ d'“U

Basswood, Lime or Linden—This tree nrefers are worth keePing? We venture Calceolaria of Oak Bluff, Peter Stewart & Sons,
plenty of shade and produces sweet smellinThlossom! ^assertion that they are very few. And yet it is Rockwood.............................................................................!
which are vefy attractive to bees ' airy certain that at least 20 of the 50 hens in the Heifer calf, O. Marshall, Élora, Ont...............................

Honey Locust.—This is a quick growing tree suitable immldîa élv ^ non*producers and should be marketed Broadhooks Lass, Peter Stewart & Son, Rockwood 340
for windbreaks. ti, d u „ ■ • • _ Celia Gem, Sir Frank Bailey, Oakville........................ 1,350

Maidenhair Tree or 1 he “oultry Division of the Dominion Experimental Celia Gem 2nd, O. Marshall, Elora..............................  600
Ginkgo.—This is an inter- ______ ____ ___________________ Nonpareil of Hillside 6th, Harry McGee, Islington.. 595
esting Oriental tree which i# —-----------------  Nonpareil of Hillside 7th, E. M. Steen, Streets-
does well in Southern On- ville

lÉÉKu' Carrie 10th, Peter Stewart & Son...............
Mildred Royal, W. Hopppr, Pailsey...............................  380
Sybella 12th, E. V. & W. O. McKinnon, Rock

wood................................................................................
Lily Carden, J. W. McNab, Rockwood................
Roan Lily, Robt. Amos, Moffat.........................
Hero’s Lass 2nd, W. Steen, Erin........................

* Lady Braemar, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston......
Lady Braemar 2nd, Wm. Trent, Brampton................  280
Braemar Lady, H. J. Miller, Keen............
Celia 26th, W. G. Hopper................ ............
Fair Maid, Thos. J. Mercer, Markdale........... J............  300
Dainty Polly, Jas. Douglas, Caledonia......................... 725
Roselenty, Sir Frank Bailey............................................... 550

„ Matchless 14th, Smith Griffin, Erin..................
Netherlea Matchless Peggy, H. J. Miller....... .... 410
Netherlea Matchless 3rd/O. Marshall........................... 450
Dalmeny’s Maggie 2nd, H. Notwell, Hillsburg........ 215
Dalmeny Queen 2nd, Robt. Amos, Moffat..................  450
Braemar Beauty 8th, Arthur Bennett, Elora.............  200
Languish Queen, A. W. Coe, Elmvale...........................  295
-Languish Queen 3rd, H. J.
Languish Queen 4th, A. W.
Alette, C. A. Downes, Acton 
Alette 2nd, A. W. Coe
Grace Darling, H. W. Morrison, Mona Road............. 350
Patricia, Wm. Wilson, Erin 
Lovely Kassey 6th, H. J. Miller
Gladys Beauty, A. McMillan, New Hamburg . 205
Daisy Red, G. O. Kirk, Inglewood................
Pearl Languish, Thos. Andrews, Brampton.
Augustine Butterfly, Geo. & Arthur Riley, Cayuga. 435
Butterfly Bess 2nd, H. J. Miller...................
Pellurianna, L. P. Mclnnis, Owen Sound 
Norval Kind, Wm. Wilson 
Lady Sultan, Wm. Wilson 
Rowan Appleby, H. J. Miller 
Red Appleby Violet, H. J. Miller 
Champion Lad, Thos. Aikin, Brampton....
Sir Augustus, L. P. Mclnnis, Owen Sound 
Braemar Count, E. S. McLean, Toronto
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attend to 100 hens while he is attending to one cow, 
and his average return from 100 hens is $250.00.
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has not already
Norway Maple. — This 

maple is a splendid lawn tree 
with a compact dense head 
with dark red foliage in the 
spring that turns purplish 
green in the summer. The 
stems are red.

Wier’s Maple.—This is 
a maple very often seen 
and has a marked weeping 
habit. Manitoba Maple.
Cood for shade or windbreak 
and grows very quickly.
T, .H?rd °r Sugar Maple.—
I his is the maple syrup tree 
and is a very beautiful tree 
Irom early spring 
autumn.

Soft or Silver Maple.— 
this tree is attractive and 

9Uick grow ing, but the limbs 
re eâsily broken by wind and ice.

red fh|fjnp 0r Ped Maple.—A tree with a beautiful 
go >n the autumn. It prefers a damp soil. 

aDnearf! 13 °r .* ucumber Tree.—This tree has a classic 
andcucumhl" riilc'ePfmtmidal f°rm’ WÎth ye"OW flowers 
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The Busy Hens are the Ones that Lay the Eggs. 260Miller
Iffl180Coeh arms System has a system for keeping poultry accounts 

that may be obtained merely by writing for the forms 
They desire that one copy of your monthly record be 
returned each month, but if you do not care to do that, 
it should be a very easy matter to make out a simple 

. , . form of your own. Recent information from the
autumn anH E Ash nhljSutre® *S very at> Poultry Division makes reference to this matter in 

Scarlet n* m and bas small red berries. part as follows:
and turning a brilllT'Vw f°Hage deeply cut “Tbree dollars Pr°fit over cost of feed each year for
. White Oaf -The l|^rA “ the 3U|im". f . . . evefY hen on the farm is a very good return, and ac-
branchesan.l-,'m • 1 Amencan oak with twisted- cording to monthly accounts received from farmers

Bur or It Js a very stately tree. by the Poultry Division of the Experimental Fa™,’
tugged oak that is ThlS ,s an attractive, Ottawa, there are a good many farmers’ poultry flocks

Cottonwood —f°r 3" aVenT'. . . wh,ch are actually giving this profit every year, and
as. well as one of the *"1, ^ ^ ^me even better. Poultry keeping on the farm is not
?tnter and ;n , g®ft-, !t has yellowish twigs in< merely a side-line now, but is a sane business proposition 
feature. <- summer the leaves are its distinguishing and the hit-and-miss methods that formerly obtained

in poultry work should no longer be tolerated. A
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Founded 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Lead«|Maifcets
CALVES „ . ' .

Top Price Good Calves 
Week Week Same 

Ending Ending Week 
Aug. Aug. 12 1919

1 93 $19.50........$22.00
16 00 15 50 ■ 16.00

.............. 15.50........ 16.00
12.00

THE1454 a
t
I

BfessÉé-' B
1B FJ C
Vm Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE

C week ending August 121 
Quotations on last Monday’s Markets.

t on a1

;r I

c
Receipts

Same
Week
1919
1,165..

Top Price Good Steers 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$14.00

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 5 
$20.00

Receipts
Same Week Week
Week Ending Ending 
1919 Aug. 5 Aug. 12

____ .6,619........ 5,717.......$13.90
. 1,640.........2,091 899.......  13.75........ 12.75 13.50

892........ 13.75........ 12.75........ 13.50
12.00

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 12 

1,437
1,389........1,761..........

969...... 1,379.........

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 5 
$15.50

% i
g$rl

MZê §
2'- -v
fIajH"11-1

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 12 

6,320

1

si liToronto (U. S. Y.)...........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.).
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg
Calgary........... .....................
Edmonton............................

% si
16.00 
12.00
10.50........-
10.25........ 9.50 H 00

h......  1,428..........2,
....... 7,531..........5,
......  2,226......... 4,

396 1,

.... 12.00
12.00920689 b...... 12.50

...... 11.00
13.10....... 5,745

....... 1,615........  10 05........
. 730.......  11.00........ 11 00 10.00

(81: 392.........1,619.........
117........ 221........

o
g'
ir

SHEEP nHOGS Top Price Good Lambs 
Week Week Same Week

Ending Ending Week Ending
Aug. 5 Aug. 12 1919 Aug 5
8,838 $14.50 $18.75 $6 50
2,466 13.00 16.50 14 50

16.50 14.50
13.50 
13.00 
12 00

Receipts
Same
Week
1919

...5,424

lcTop Price Selects 
Week Same 

Week 
1919

Receipts
Week Same Week 

Ending Week Ending,, Ending 
Aug. 12 • 1919 Aug. 5 Aug. 12

.....  3,315..........6,269.......5,111 $20.75....... '$24.75 $21.50
....  1,758..........2,974.......2,071......... 20.50........ 23.75 21.75
....  2,027.......... 2,723.......1,778.........  20.50........ 23.75 21.75
.... 2,180......... 2,618

r Week 
Ending 
Aug. 12 

6,368..
3,428........ 3,692
1,997 
1,808

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 5

st
bi
ai
S<Toronto (U. S. Y.) ........

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).........
Winnipeg................................
Calgary....................................
Edmonton...............................

13.001,518
1,010___  14.00 16.00

2,321 ki
314 B<19.25 

18.75
18.25

22.5021.00 
19.75 
19 00

sy.. 513769

r-r *§

ra565 322 12.5012.0016015623.00 gc230 522
Pt
C;MONTREAL 

(Both Yards)
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

TORONTO bi
thTop

Price
Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

dcAvge.
Price No.Liberal offerings of cattle of poor 

grading combined with the exceptionally 
high temperatures and the continuation 
of the holiday season with its consequent 
lack of fresh meat consumption, were the 
factors responsible for a draggy market 
and lower tendency of prices. Very 
few cattle of good grading were offered 
and the rank and file of the stock was 
weighed up at prices $1 below the quota
tions at the previous close. Heavy steers 
moved from $12.50 to $14.25, handy- 
weight steers of good grading from $12 
to $13.90, those of medium quality from 
$10.50 to $12 and common from $8 to $9. 
Good quality butcher cows moved readily 
during the early part of the week, but 
were slower and 15 to 25 cents weaker 
at the close: choice cows sold from $11 
to $12, and most of the good from $9.25 
to $11.25. Choice bulls weighed up at 
$7.75 and the remainder from $5.75 
to $7.25. Canners and cutters suffered 
drastic cuts and sold mostly from $3.25

fairly steady 
demand for stockers and feeders, especial
ly for short-keeps weighing around 
ten hundred and fifty pounds, and selling 
within a range of $11 
stockers moyed at $9.25 to $11. There 
were a number of loads of good feeder 
cattle from Winnipeg on the Yards, 
and these combined with local receipts 
made up fairly heavy offerings, which 
produced a slightly slower market than 
during the previous week. The calf 
market was steady throughout the week 
under light receipts; choice veal sold 
from $19 to $20, good calves from $18 
to $19 and common from $16 to $17.25.

Under liberal receipts there was a 
slightly weaker tone to the market for 
lambs and prices declined to an extreme 
of $1.50 pier hundred, choice lambs 
moving from $14 to $14.50 during the 
early piart of the week and from $13 to 
$14 during mid-wedk. Yearlings sold 
on a steady market from $12 to $13, 
while good ewes moved from $7 to $9.

There was a fairly liberal run of hogs 
and the market was slightly weaker, 
sustaining a 50-cent decline on Monday. 
The market was unsteady throughout 
the week at the new level. As the trade 
is endeavoring to operate at lower initial 
costs any very liberal volume of receipts 
will cause a downward fluctuation in 
prices, y

The total receipts from January 1 
to August 5, inclusive, were: 173,011 
cattle, 56,847 calves, 198,255 hogs and 
53,641 sheepi : compared with 184,690 
cattle, 43,329 calves, 212,264 hogs and 
50,433 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1919.

htClassification
Steers

No.
$11 heavy finished 43 se
fe$13 75$10.75—$13.75197 $12 00$13.90

12.00
$12.00-$13.25 

. 9.50- 10.50
501 $12.50
65  10.00

T1Steers good
1,000-1,200 common 184 gc

ye11.00 ......  10.75- 11.50 11 50
8 00 10.50 10 50

10.00- 11.00 H 50
8.50- 
6 00-

(X) 10.00 10.50
.00- 8.00

136
421 9.25

13.25
11.75

12.-00 11.50- 12.75.....
9.00- 11 25

Steers
700-1,000

good
common

g;
ki10.50
pi

|t£v .255513.25
12.00

.00- 1 00 

.50- 1 50 
00- 00

12.50 
10 50

begood
fair

common

50.5000179 th-Heifers 00.00.......754139.508 50 ab
we.50........196.25.25- 11 50 

.25- 8.50........
foi.30Cows good

common
8.005065500.92 wil

we. 10 00 
6.50

x 18 
391

.008.50-
5.50-

.7510.00 
8 50

7.75-
5.75-

.5062Bulls 86good .00.75.50lire $n260 69commonLZlf $114.50 .3.00- 4.50.96 4.253.25- 5.50 5.504.41Canners& Cutters pla109
i

107 failOxen

Calves
pla16.00 

6 00
8 00- 13 00to $5.25. There was a. 001,641

717
18 00 17.50- 18.50 19 50 11,430veal

grass5 507 pri
to

00.5050-Stockers
450-800

569good
fair

got
to $12. Choice .50.50- .50 $981.......

pVvJ (
12.50 

00 10.25
0011 00- 

9 50 " 9.00-
393 11

13
Feeders
800-1,100

good
fair

to
$111b i
$ic20.56

18.50

16.50)

20.00- 20.50 
18.00---------- -•

20.25 
18 00

2,26520.7520 25- 20 75
19.25-
17.25-
15.25- 17.75 . . 17.75

4 ligl20 41selects
heavies 172.75.75. . fatHogs

(fed and lights 
watered) sows 

stags

743.75.75149o cov15.00- 16.50ü 16 00587 $8.
16 $4

| 5...... 13.
00 11.00 U

E->‘i .00001,314
3,280

50 14.50
50 12.50

13.75
11.99

13 00- 
11 00-

Lam ns good
common

to
.50. bes

$7.
heavy

light
common

26 cov8.007.007,00152.00.50 •.... 8 00- .00
6.00- 00

ISheep 1,012 7.005.50- 7.00679 6.50.00 but.25466
$8;

interested in ?■ I Canadian wools, are more 
buying at home than previously.

Quotations for graded wools 
follows:

Western Graded wool.—Fine staple, I 
55c. to 59c.; fine clothing, 48c. to 52c., ■
fine medium staple, 56c. to 60c. ; hne 
medium clothing, 53c. to 57c.; medium, 
staple, 45c. to 48c. ; medium clothing,
37c. to 42c. ; low medium clothing, 33e. I 
to 35c.; low staple, 25c. to 30c.; coarse, J _ 
20c. to 22c. ;

Eastern Graded wool.—Medium staple,
50c. to 55c. ; low medium staple, 42c. 0 I 
45c.; low' staple, 30c. to 34c.; coarse,
23c. to 25c. vS3

hogs for the local shop trade. Sows sold 
from $15 up, and mixed lots of hogs from 
$17 to $18.50.

Pt. St. Charles.—The total receipts 
from January 1 to August 5, inclusive, 
were: 19,482 cattle, 48,183 calves, 41,508 
hogs; 18,711 sheep; compared with 
21,272 cattle, 53,817 calves, 51,295 hogs 
and 15,769 sheep, received during the 
corresponding period of 1919.

East End.—Tht total receipts front 
January 1 to August 5, inclusive, were: 
21,595 cattle, 38,593 calves, 29,341 hogs, 
and 15,123 sheep; compared with 23,743 
cattle, 38,024 calves, T2.917 hogs, and 
15,897 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1919.

Wool Market Report.
An active market prevailed for graded 

Canadian wools. During the past week 
some 400,000 lbs. of medium combing 
wool from Ontario and Quebec were sold. 
This sale leaves very little graded wool 
from these two Provinces unsold, al
though considerable Maritime wool is 
still on the market. The grading of West
ern wool is proceeding rapidly. The 
quality of Alberta wool is particularly 
good this year, especially that from 
Southern Alberta. Most Canadian mills 
are still running to full capacity and, 
owing to the grading and quality of

moved at prices as low as $6. The top 
for good cows was $10.50, and was paid 
on a load from the Winnipeg Stock Yards 
which averaged about twelve hundred 
pounds per animal. Butcher cows of 
good grading of the heavy bellied dairy 
kinds, sold at $9 and young cow's up to 
$10; common classes of cows sold down 
to $3 for thin, old canners. The top 
for bulls wras $10, and w'as paid on heavy 
breedy fat animals. Good meaty bulls 
weighing around twelve hundred pounds, 
moved from $8.50 to $9, Bologna bulls 
from $5.50 to $6.50, and yearling bulls 
at $5.50. The quality of the calves 
offered was only fair and apart from an
other sale of $16 the general run of 
stock sold at $13. Thin grass calves 
moved slowly and sold dow n to $4.50.

There was a sharp break in the market 
for lambs during the week, and although 

small lot of lambs was weighed up at

$12
are as mo

l
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herKi day
Mo
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--•4h
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Tw
and
son
froi
slot

■ We
maCheese Markets.

the regular meeting of the < 
cheese board, on Saturday last, A 
boxes of colored cheese were sold at 2- A ■ 
At St. Hyacinthe, Que., 600 boxes o 
cheese sold at 24j^c. There were 1 
boxes of colored and 147 boxes of w 1 
cheese offered at the Belleville cnee 
board, and all sold at 25V£c. At Mac 
cheese sold at 25 9-16c. The cnee 
receipts at New York were 3,54a box < 
whole milk flats, white and color , 
specials, sold at 27 to 28 J^c. ; averag 
run, l$y2c. to 26V2c.\ whole milk twnns? 
current make, specials, 26Jic- t0 27/av-»

lowMontreal. to IAtOwing to the extremely high tempera
ture and absence of a great many people 
from the < i; \ of Montreal, the demand for 
frer.li meats is at low ebb, and under 

! receipts the market for 
<tie v.. -ubw •! to v-re severe cuts

witone
$13 per hundred, the remainder of the 
good lambs did not sell above $12, while 

lambs from the Hast sold from 
$8 up. Sheep were disposed of in the 
range of from $5 to S7 for the general 
run and up to $8 for a few picked animals.

There was some improvement in the 
general quality of the hog runs during 
the week, although most of the hogs to 
date have lacked in weight for the packer 
trade. During the week, a price of 
$20.50, off cars for selects, was paid for
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averaM ran, 25c. to 26c. tjn h rid y last I $9 down. The latter part of the week|I per lb., live weight, 23c.; dressed, 25c.; I Mondav’s- I 1VP Stnrlr 
the United Dairymen Co-operativ Ltd., best wethers were quoted from $8.50 to* turkeys, per lb., live weight, 40c.; dressed, Monday S L,IVe MOCK 
M°ntreal, sold 459 No. 1 white at 26Kc ; $9, best ewes sold at $8, and cull sheep 50c. Markets,
1,416 No. 1 colored at 25%c.; 392 No. 2 I ranged from $3 to $5 These nrices on'I « Icolored at 25 5-16c.; 79 boxes No. 2 the aged stuff were 50 cents tQPa dollar' I Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I (Dominion Markets Service.) 
white were not sold, 25c. being asked I lower than for the week’s opening. I Receipts were light the beginning of the I Toronto, August 16. Cattle.—Re-
and 24%c. only bid. The total quantity 1 Receipts for the week totalled 9 500 head I week> but increased materially towards I ceipts, 2,654. In spite of lighter receipts
offered was 2,346 boxes. I as compared with 4,932 head for thé I the end, until on Thursday they were the I than last Monday, market suffered a

I previous week, and 4,800 head for the I heaviest so far this season, and prices I further decline of half a dollar in nearly
I same week a year ago. I declined on the bulk of the offerings and j . classes. Packers held off from buy-

Calves.—Last week's calf trade was I fairly slumped on some. I in8 when market opened. Top load
Cattle.—Cattle receipts were very I rather unsatisfactory to the selling side. I Apples.—There are too many low-grade I ^fcno. araVtr%lag, ^ 'JPounds,

liberal at Buffalo last week, and as a re- I Urgent orders were lacking, and it was apples being shipped in, which are simply Western stock were onY th^ mt/rt °J
suit, prices went off generally from a "1Üj dlff^ultJ that a clearance could be I piling up to become waste, plus the ex- I Quotations Heavy beef steers *13 75 to
half to a dollar, the heaviest decline ™ade;,. Monday best veals, including pense of shipping, and should be kept for ft, 75 Butcher ste^-J £ i, l
being noted on a medium and fair kind I , anal‘,ans! so,d at 519, with culls ranging I pigs, as they are unfit for humans. The I <ma'. j <m0 sn ~jA 
of handy butchering cattle and fat cows I ^rom $16 down, Tuesday and Wednesday I demand for choice ones, however, was I t in. r ’ mftn c-k tr. ^ Vr e(rjUT’k^ 
generally, even canners and cutters show- I no"e SOiï a^ve $18 75; Thursday best I active, and good prices were being paid. I heifers choice <611 7S to til 
f„8 , fu, half dollar „k=-„«. Canadians »« »d Friday showed P1 „ Peaches wcrc ahipp.d in Bui'S
ran freely, there being in excess of eighty I r 8t natives selling at $18.50, top I especially large quantities, and prices ma- I cows, choice, $9 50 to $11 50- medium 
loads for the week. In the shipping Uf^'ans were hard to place above teriaiiy declined $6 25 to $8 75 Canners andruïïert* t
steer line best natives sold up to $16 40, teef wen^lL^tVSo^n‘^L^Tkinï Raspberries were fairly plentiful, and to$5. Butcher bulls, gœd $9 to $10;
but they were o c ass to themselves I jjj f t ®o Receipts ^for the I cbo*ce fru't continued to bring a good I commpn, $5 to $7. Feeding steers, good,
!nd 'hLBeZ tradue" week were 4 200 head the week before Pri«, but there were some very wet which I 511 to $12.25; fair, $9 to flO; Æ
Some eleven pou steers on the I 4 906 head and for the same I bad to 1,6 S°M at very much lower prices. I good, $7.75 to $9.75; fair, $6.50 to $7.25.
grassy order and running to the commoner I ln , were 4,yuo nead, and tor the same I . 3 , I Calves—Receints 532 Palfkind, sold down as low as $11 to $12. week a Vear a8° 2-900 head Lawton berries came m a little more after r delayed CSninV was one dnl^
Best Canadian shipping steers showed a ____________ but brought hlgh F™68- weaker- choice $16 to Tl7- medh m

, range of from $13 to $13.50 generally, I I Cherries are just about over for this I $13 50 to $15 SO- common $12 to $14'
good weight cattle bringing the latter TOFOIltO Produce. season, and prices advanced slightly. Milch cows, choice, $100 to $160. Spring-
price, with one load of very prime weighty I Red and black currants and goose- I ers, choice, $125 to $175.
Canadians reaching $15 In the handy I berries are also in the vanishing class, so Sheep.-Receipts, 1,890. Few sheep
butchering steer line around $14 stopped I Manitoba Wheat (in store, Ft. William). I prices for choice fruit kept firm. Some I passed over the scales- those that did
the best, common and fair kinds ranging —No. 1 northern, $3.15; No. 2 northern, I over-ripe, wet ones having to be sold at I sold a dollar lower. Lambs were steady
down to $9 to $10. Very few butchering I $3.12; No. 3 northern, $3.08. I much lower rates. I at last week’s prices Ewes $6 50 to
heifers were good enough to sell above Manitoba Oats (in store, Ft. William). Cantaloupes are beginning to come in $8.50; lambs, $11.50 to $13 50 
$10.50 to $11, common, light kinds —No. 2 C. W., 99c.; No. 3 C. W., 96c.; I but they are a very poor variety so far. I Hogs.—Receipts, 1,579. Hog market
selling down to $6.50 to $7. Stocker and I extra No. 1 feed, 96c. ; No. 1 feed, 92c.; I Tomatoes came in very freely and de- I was quiet with prices off a half dollar
feeder trade was very dull and weak. I No. 2 feed, 90c. I dined in price. I Quotations fed and watered basis-
The fewest number of these grades have I Manitoba Barley (in store, Ft. William), I Corn was shipped in quite heavily and Selects, $19.75; lights. $17 75- heavies'
gone out of Buffalo for the feed lots this I —No. 3 C. W., $1.45; No. 4 C. W., $1.35; I declined in price. I $18.50; sows, $14.50 to $16 50 ‘
year, for many years past. Bulls were I-rejected, $1.13; feed, $1.13. Potatoes were slightly lower in price. I Buffalo August 16 C^Vrle _
given an especially hard jolt, a decent I , American Corn (track, Toronto, prompt I Apples—25c. to 75c. per 6 qts., and I ceiots 3 250 Best shinning-«t»™ 
kind of good weight sausage bulls drop- shipment).-No. 3 yellow, $1.85 norminal. 20c. to $1.25 fier 11 qts. 25 cents higher NatlvèsTlH
ping to around seven cents. The very Ontario Oats (according to freights Blueberries.-$1.75 to $3 per 11-qt. Canadilns lold at $14 to $U SO $15 75i
best, large dairy cows sold steady, with I outside).—No. 3 white, nominal. I basket. I Hogs__ Receiots 8 000*
the medium, common kinds slow, at I Ontario Wheat (f. o. b. shipping points, | Cantaloupes.—75c. to $1 per 11 qts., I $16 and lights $16 75
about slaughter prices. Receipts for the I according to freights.) Ne. 2, winter, per I and $1.25zto $1.50 per 16 qts. I Sheen —Rereinf. i inn
week totalled 5,550 head as against 5,400 car lot, $2.20 to $2.30. Currants.-Red, 18c. to 20c. per box; sold at*$13 best ewe. âV$7 "
for the previous week and as compared I Peas (according to freights outside.) I $1 to $1.25 per 6 qts, and $1 and $1.75 I Calves —Receints 2 non ’««m
with 6,350 head for the corresponding I —No. 2 nominal. I to $2 per 11 qts. Black, $1.75 to $2 I at $17 50 P > > • ops sod
week a year ago. Quotations: I Barley (according to freights outside). I per 6 qts., and $3 to $3.50 per 11 qts. | ‘ ' __________ _

Shipping Steers Natives.—Very prime, I Malting, $1.20 to $1.25. I Gooseberries.—$ 1 to $1.25 per 6 <jts.,
$16 to $16.40; good to chqjce, $15 to I Buckwheat (according to freights out- I $1.75 per 11 qts.
$15.50; common to fair, $12.50 to $14.50; I side).—No. 2 nominal. I Lawton Berries.—20c. to 35c. per box. ■ m ....
plain, $11.50 to $12. 1 Rye (according to freights outside). I Peaches.—20c. to $1 per 6 qts.; 35c. to I Dressed Hogs. The prevailing

Steers, Canadians —Best, $14 to $15; No. 3, $1.75. $1.25 per 11 qts. weather is having its effect on the pro
fair to good, $13 to $13.50; common and 1 Manitoba Flour.—Government stand- I Pears.—45c. to 75c. per 6 qts.; 50c. to I vl81on market' “PS" Witchers and dealers
plain, $11.50 to $12. ard, $14.85, Toronto. $1.35 per 11 qts. g0,ng very carefully in measuring their

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, good to I Ontario Flour (prompt shipment).— I Plums.—30c. to 75c. per 6 qts.; 40c. I |"e<luiremen s ,rom *° . X- Prices,
prime, $16 to $16.50; choice heavy, $14.50 I Government standard, $12.90, nominal, I to $1.25 per 11 qts. I however, continued firm with
to $15; best handy, $13.50 to $14; fair to I in jute bags, Montreal; nominal* in jute I Raspberries—15c. to 30c. per box. I ,resh',“ll®d ho8s quoted at 30c.
good, $12.50 to $13; light and common, I bags, Toronto. (Old crop.) I Tomatoes.—30c. t6 40c. per 6 qts.; I t0o U u" ■ t i* .. , - •
$9 to $10. I Millfeed (car lots, delivered, Montreal I 30c. to 60c. per 11 qts. I a U°u,.tO'- Prices of poultry continued

Cows and Heifers.—Heavy heifers, $12 I freights, bags included).^-Bran, per ton I Beets.—20c. to 25c. per doz. bunches. hrm ,ylth tur*eys quoted at 57c. to 60c.
to $12.50; best butchering heifers, $11 to I $52; shorts, per ton, $61; good feed flour, I Beans.—25c. to 40c. per 11-qt. basket. I Pfr b"’ •ii'Jj 8P^la8 chickens 50c. to
$11.50; good butcher heifers, $10 to per bag, $3.75 to $4. Corn.—20c. to 35c. per doz. a5c,;- ™dkfed chickens, 42c. per lb ;
$10.50; fair butchering heifers, $8 to $9.50; I .... . , I Cauliflower.—$1 to $2 per doz. I ?ucks> 5c^, geese, 37c. to 37c., and broil-
light, common, $6 to $6.50; very fanc^ Hides and W<>ol. Celery.-75c. to $1.25 per doz. mg fowl, 40c to 42c per b.
fat cows, $9.50 to $10; best heavy fat I Hides F. O. B. Country Points.—Beef I Cabbage.—40c. to 75c. per doz. I . Potatoes. - e5eiP*8..°* Potatoes
cows, $8.50 to $9; medkim to good, $7.75 I hides, flat cured, 10c. to 12c.; green hides, I Gherkins.—75c. to $2 per 11-qt. basket. *IIJue ,avy and further declines have
$8.25; cutters, $5.50 to $6; canners, good, 9c. to 11c.; deacon or bob calf, 25c. to Lettuce.-Head, 75c. per doz. taken Pla“ P™68' * Canadian stock
$4 to $4.50. 50c.; horse hides, country take-off, $3 to Potatoes.—$2.50 to $3 per bag; $1.75 )vaa Ruoted at /J'75 to $2 per 80-lb

Stockers and Feeders.— Best feeders, $8 I $4; No. 1 sheep skins, $1 to $1.50; shear- I to $1.85 per bushel . bag8 'n ,round .otS-. Shipments of full
to $9.50; common to fair, $8 to $8.'50; 1 ling and spring lamb, 25c. to 50c.; horse I Vegetable Marrow.—A glut on the car l°ts have not yet been reported, but
best stockers, $8 to $8.50 fair to good, hair, farmers’ stock, 38c. to 40c. market. 5 deal?rs .were expecting carloads to be
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7; grazing City Hides.-City butcher hides, green ------------------- m°v‘"g ai*>ut ten days
cows, $6.50 to $7.25. I flats, 13c.; calf skins, green flats, 18c.; 1 I Maple Products. The _

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.50 to $10; good veal kip, 13e.; horse hides, city take-off, I Chicago. I maple products continued quiet and
butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage $7 50 to $4 to $5. . r , , Prtces wfer,e unchanged. Maple syrup
$6; light bulls, $6 to $7. Tallow.—City rendered, sdids in bar- t Z ago was quoted at $2 per gallon ,n wood

Milkers ard Springers.-Best, $100 to rels, 9c. to 10c.; country solids in barrels, 8ood.. cho,ce ,handLW®,ght- steers a"d ^?d ,$2-10 to $2 ” per gallon in tins.
$125; medium to good, $80 to $90; com- No. 1, 8c. to 9c.; cakes No. 1, 13c. to ^rlT?lparnd ^P Sfnerally Maple sugar was 26c. to 28c. per lb.
mon $55 to $70 I J 50c. higher; some sorts 75c. stronger; | Eggs.-^The demand for eggs con-

Hogs, Prices' at all marketing points Wool.-Unwashed, coarse, 16c. to 18c. ro^.h heav>' cattle to^c‘ b!^eri tinned good and prices were firm. Strictly
were on the decline last week Trade medium, 24c. to 26c.; fine, 32c. to 34c. grassy steers, 40c. to 50c. h^her; new-laid eggs were quoted at 69c per
here was vr-rv slow and the close of each Plaln weighty graesers steady; common dozen ; selected eggs, 66c. ; straight candled
day showed some coinc over unsold Farm Produce. kinds, 25c. to 40c. higher; good to best eggs, 64c.; No. 1 candled, 58c„ and No. 2Mondav heavy hogs sold at $16.50,1 Butter.—There was practically no * and h*0-t 1 ^R^ttlV^Th’e'^denmnd for butter con
mixed grarles that showed a packer’s sort change in butter during the week. Fresh I 2'1C' to 5^" owfc’ balls- steady to I Butter. The demand for butter con-

oTiftols3»-1,7,; “hliElfda,ry”M■ 52e'lb'' fjVVuVo'8"'bua'fin7hcr“me'?h”ce«,

S™ T;-.day. Thutiay the .rade.w», at 6Sc.. per do,., and ,efa., la erton, ™ SerSg with thl «port bu,in=„.
a'ct^-C^:h0kk?pf-„»,io„,r, a, to S2 lower, ewe, 5». L 75c6 lower; | Ptice. ,,, ,ulin8 amend 24o. pe, ,h.

many sold above $16.50, heavies went as 36c. per lb. for the old, and 32c. per lb. iCdmgnd™ c ’rH^V^t50^ h‘ghfr’ feedmg
low as SI6, and pigs ranged from $15.50 for the new, wholesale. I sheeP and yearlmgs, steady to lower,
to $16. 1 riday’s-trade was more active, I Poultry was steady at last weeks
with values strong to a dime higher. I lower quotations on spring chickens with 
Receipts for the week were 19,000 head, I the exception of live-weight hens from 4
as compared with 15,283 head for the I to 5 lbs. and under 4 lbs., which were I Sept. 16-17—Ottawa Valley Holstein 
week before, and 16,700 head for the I slightly firmer; the following prices being j Club Sale, Exhibition Grounds, Ottawa 
same wrok a year ago. I quoted to the producer: Chickens, spring,

Sheep and Lambs.—Trade, both on I per lb., live weight, 35c. ; dressed, 40c. ; 
sheep and lambs, was slow and lower all I ducklings, spring, per lb., live weight,
°f last .week. Monday best lambs sold I 30c.; dressed, 35c.; hens under 4 lbs., per 
at $14.50, with culls ranging from $10.50 | lb., live weight, 28c.; dressed, 28c.; hens,
down, and before the week was out values 4 to 5 lbs., per lb., live weight, 30c.; I Oct. 20—C anadian Aberdeen-Angus 
were off fully a dollar Friday buyers got I dressed, 30c.; hens over 5 lbs., per lb., I Association, Western Fair Grounds, Lon- 
hest Iambs at $13.50, and culls sold from ' live weight, 32c.; dressed, 32c.; roosters, ■ don, Ont.; Jas. Bowman, Guelph. Sec’y.
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[arkets
‘rice Good Calves 

Same 
Week 
1919

....$22.00

.... 15.50

.... 15.50
12.00

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 5 
$20 00 

16.00 
. 16 00 

12 00 
. 12.00 

11.00

Buffalo.

9.50

’rice Good Lambs 
Same 
Week 
1919

....$18.75

.... 16.50........ 14 50

.... 16.50

.... 16.00

Week 
Ending 
Aug. 5 
$16 50

14.50
13.50 
13 00 
12 0012.50

:al
"ds)
s Range 
k Sales

Top
Price

$13 755-$13.75

11.505- 11.50 
O- 10.50 10 50

O- 11.00 11 50
0- . 50
O- 00

50 Heavies were
00

10.5010- 10.00
10- 8.00 8.00

10 0010 .00
i0 .00 6.50 ♦Montreal.

4.50 .X)- 4.50 warm

16.0010- 13.00
6 00 yabattoir

20.56
18.50

16.50)

K)- 20.50
X) con-

11- 16.50

13.00 
11 00XL- 11.00 IItime.

market for
8 00X) 7.00;o- 7.00

interested in; more 
i previously, 
raded wools are as

wool.—Fine staple, 
othing, 48c. to 52c.,
, 56c. to 60c.; fine 
3c. to 57c.; medium- 
. ; medium clothing, 
edium clothing, 33e. 
25c. to 30c.; coarse,

ool.—Medium staple, 
;dium staple, 42c. to 
0c. to 34c.; coarse,

Grain.—The domestic demand for 
oats was light, but improvment is reported 
in the enquiries for export with bids quite 
a few cents under the market. No. 2 
Canadian Western oats were quoted 
at $1.17; No. 3 Canadian Western, $1.141-5 
No. 1 feed, $1.12L5afid No. 2 feed, $1.11^5 
Barley is being held in the West at 

Sept. 29, 1920—Pettit-Elliot sale, I more money than exporters can afford
Freeman, Ont Shorthorns. I (0 pay and a light business for export

Oct. 7—Curry-Bowes & Bowes, Mark- I is reported with domestic trade nil. 
dale, Ont.; Scotch Shorthorns. | Flour.—The local flour market con

tinued quiet and featureless. Manitoba 
spring wheat flour was quoted at $14.85

Continued on page 1465.
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I '$ has said, he remarked, that you can’t 
characterize a whole nation. Neither 
can you characterize a whole class. We 

Sometimes when fragrant summer dusk cannot arraign the capitalists, as in
comes in with scent of rose and dividuals. It we had been born in their 
musk class we should likely be doing the things

And scatters from their sable husk the they do. Had we been born in the labor
stars like yellow grain, class, with the years behind the “labor”

Oh, then the ancient longing comes that PP'nt of view, imposed by history and
circumstance, we should probably feel

Night For Adventures. . . Last winter another student came “Everybody thought the boy would be
to President Reynolds and asked to be an absolute failure—and he was.” If
excused from school for a few days, as you withhold confidence you prevent self-
he wanted to go the city to buy a tractor confidence,
for his farm. That boy of twenty years 
of age went up to Winnipeg and bought 
a $2,000 tractor. He will stay on the 
farm.

: tiii BY VICTOR STARBUCK.
j| | f

Returning to his subject, the speaker 
said he believed the solution of this 
question, viz., the overpowering domin
ance of the town and city versus the 

Unfortunately, in Ontario that degree weakening of the country, will be to 
of responsibility has not been granted to secure some-sort of organic union between 
young men and women as freely and as town and country interests. Personally 
early. In Manitoba the College is not he thought this very difficult to do 
criticized for educating "away” from the because any place of over 25,000 popula- 
farm. The College itself is not doing tion is necessarily antagonistic in its 
any better than the O. A. C.; the difference interests to country life. A town of that 
is in the degree of responsibility given kind begins to harbor a number of people 
to young people in that Province. “Here whose intention it is to prey upon the 
is a text for you, as you go back to your productiveness of the country, to live 
people in the country," said the speaker: by their wits and by the work of others. 
“Present to parents the idea that as the So long as such people find harborage there 
children get older and become deserving is no hope ol remedv. 
of opportunity and responsibility they The solution ol all this, and of depopula
te given increasing responsibility,-that tion of the country, the speaker thought, 
the father and mother gradually relinquish lies in re-building, if possible, small 
responsibility to the bright boy and girl. country towns and villages. A few 
There is too much conservatism, too much weeks ago he was in a small village whose
clinging to reins of power, too much lack chief industry is a canning factory. It
of confidence in the boys and girls. affords the means for disposing of special-

. .. ., , . . , ized products raised on the surrounding
A question thrown in at this juncture by farms. A town of that sort does establish

one of the audience precipitated a lively the right relation between town and
discussion on the subject of young people country. The people there know the 
leaving the farm, and the idea was brought inter-dependence between town and
out that the bright young man and woman country. They know that if the products
will not be mendicants and supplicants on the farms fail, their own income will -
at their fathers purse. They must be fail. The trouble with large cities is
reasonably independent if they are to be that they are so far removed from the
contented on the farm. country. We must accomplish the re-

Taking part in the discussion, President habilitation of the country town, for -
Reynolds said, I consider that withhold- example, go back 40 years ago to that
ing opportunity of outlook from young feature. There should be a deliberate
people is largely a cause of their abandon- purpose and intent against too much 
ing country for city life. Isn t it a humilia- concentration in large cities. Such cities 
tion for a young man or woman to have try to pull away the factories from the
to say Imi going to town; may Ï have small placfes. We need a deliberate
?;fqK t/ °r the nStL °ürjyLarS' and definite campaign. We need to

• .le 7nlg lt ^,e personal) he had been create a feeling against too large cities,
giving his own boys a monthly allowance, which are unwieldy and uncivilized,
and requiring the younger of them to We want to create a feeling for the open 
give strict account oUhow the money is country and the small town. Why

should we boast that Canada has so 
manv large cities? We have grown too 
far that way.

Another thing that has drawn boys 
and girls away from the farm is ambition 
for wealth, place, larger opportunities. 
What is the remedy?

On our commissions for public welfare ' 
how often do you see country ojtinion 
recognized. It’s a habit, you see, to 
overlook it. Now, the experiment in the 
Legislative Halls of Ontario should 
prove there is some excellence in the 
country, some public spirit. If this 
Government of farmers succeeds, what a 
demonstration of the modicum of wisdom 
to be found in the country! If the people 
in that country see the country recognized 
on jjublic commissions they will see as 
great opportunities in the country as in 
the town. . We want, as rural leaders, 
to give to the country mind a fair measure 
of self-confidence. (1) Belief of the 
people in themselves. (“I mean that the 
rural experience is invaluable in develop
ment of the individual powers, 
rural person is of as much importance as 
person in the city.”)

Ouestion from one. of the audience “Are 
not most of the important peojile in the 
cities country born?”

Answer: “Yes—but most or them 
have adopted the town attitude.”

Continuing: The development of class 
consciousness, as shown in the choice 
of farmers to represent rural constituencies 
is not enough. There must be no ignoring 
of country people on public commissions.

There must be capable leadership in the 
country. In this the country minister 
and school teacher can help. They 
belong to the country, but how often 
do they not belong, in spirit and sym
pathy! How often do their wives not

m. lures me like a roll of drums
To follow where the cricket strums his just as the-people in that class feel.

In his last lecture he had tried to present 
the farmers’ p< int of view, which had 

And when the August moon comes up and led to the political revolt of last year,
like a shallow, silver cup He had dealt also with facts, conditions

Pours out upon the fields and roads her and systems, not presenting an argument
amber-colored beams, but a point of view. No class can point

A leafy whisper mounts and calls from to another and say “Thou art the man!” 
out the forest’s moss-grown halls The farmers, in jiermitting the drift of 

To leave the city’s somber walls and things in Canada, are as guilty as anyone 
take the road o’ dreams. ' else. They voted for protection. Look

what an opportunity they had in 1911! 
A call that bids me rise and strip, and, Moreover (with a smile) the speaker 

naked all from toe to lip, knew a few farmers who have speculated
To wander where the dewdrops drip in town lots and so contributed to that

from off the silent trees, system which has redounded against
And where the hairy spiders spin thti^, country life. He knew also, farmers who 

nets of silver, fragile-thin, have encouraged their children to leave
And out to where the fields begin, like the farm by disparaging their own oc-

down upon the breeze. cupation and way of living. Such men
as these sometimes send their boys to the 
Agricultural College and expect the 
teachers there to undo the mischief they 
have done. It is impossible to blot out 
the mischief done during the impression- 

With face upturned to lie afloat, with able years of childhood by giving a 
moonbeams rippling round my wrong point of view, 
throat, Farmers have also been responsible

And from the slimy grasses plait a for the drift away from the country by
chaplet for my hair. failing to give the children enough op

portunities, educational and otherwise. 
Then, leaping from my rustic bath, to If country life would be what we would

take some winding meadow-path ; have it. we must supply an equal degree
Across the fields of aftermath to run of mental and moral training. Why

with -flying feet, should the boy and girl intended for a
And feel the dewdrop-weighted grass that profession get a University education,

and the boy or girl for the farm be satisfied 
Where solemn trees in shadowy mass with a public school education? Parents

often lavish on the bright boy the means of 
education for a profession, and deny 

And, < plunging deep within the woods, the less bright one an-: chance. “A little 
among the leaf-hung solitudes 

Where scarce one timid star intrudes 
into the breathless gloom,

Go leaping down some fern-hid way to 
scare the rabbits in their play,

And see the owl, a fantom gray, drift 
by on silent plume.
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More From the School for 
Rural Leadership,
O. A. C., Guelph.

HE Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine reporter regrets very much 
that a verbatim report of President 

Reynolds's address delivered before the 
School lor Rural Leadership at the Q. A. 
C., Guelph, on July 2sth, was not avail- 
able. This time, our readers must take 
instead, reluctantly as they are given, the 
scattered notes jotted down upon that 
occasion in the lecture-hall. These notes 
may serve, however, to convey the ideas 
of the speaker to those who were not 
privileged to attend the Rural Com
munity School, and to recall them to 
those who were so privileged.

Rural Problems. Lecture III.
N beginning President Reynolds briefly 
outlined his two preceding addresses, 
recalling that he had expressed the 

conviction that the increasing dominane 
of the town, or “town-mindedness, 
even in the feelings and point of view of 
rural people, had not been altogether 
good, and lliât we should attempt to 
restore the balance between country and 
town, and to make country thought and 
country people of nv re < msequence in 
Canada. He wished to make it clear 
that what he had said was no accusation 
against» classes or individuals. Someone
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wieducation is enough for you," they say, 

“you are to remain on the farm. ’ There 
is a better wav than that. Last spring 
the Province of Alberta began building 
three or four agricultural schools (placed 
in various centres of the Province, and 
provided with “residence” boarding 
houses) in which were to be taught agri
culture and domestic science. Alberta 
was looking for teachers to man these 
schools, and a request was made to Prof. 
Reynolds that he secure these teachers 
at a salary of $3,000. The jiosition was 
offered to three students, and was de-*" 
(lined. They weré going back to the 
country to start farming, they said; they 

Something better on their mvn farms.

spent, so that advice can be given in 
case it is not being expended wisely. 
The boys are thus acquiring exitcriencc 
and skill in handling money! They 
managed to buy $750 in war bonds, 
most of the amount having been earned 
by themselves by outside endeavor 
they would not have thought of buying 
the Imnds had they not acquired the 
business habit. As a contrast to this 
throwing of responsibility upon young 
people President Reynolds cited an in
stance in which a man whose son was to 
attend the Agricultural College brought 
the youth all the way from England 
paid his expenses ahead for him and 
transacted all possible business for him
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belong! “The fact that you (the audience( * _
are here, shows that you belong, and are /VlDOndtnpRnriK<2 ^emot'r common ancestry and common mouth. One doctor took plaster of Pairs
chosen men and women fdr country »^& surroundings. In and among all these he casts of the mouths of children to whom
leadership. ----- “,Xes, a.nd moves and has his being. I "comforts’’ had been given, and then

On the Onion. ££ £ STSSS S STf&SSS?
Reply.—"They’ll get over that. Don’t (fr°m “my summer in a garden.” by Vif^ P?.1.*108' their wives, their He found m the first set of casts that the
forget that the Grain Growers are much c. d. Warner.) thf;!r philosophies, but they can- harrd palate together with the roof of the
older. The first phase of that body was I know that there is suooosed to he a nnt t”eir P"an.dfathers- A man is mouth was arched very high, and why?
antagonism to all outside organizations. prejudice against the onion- hut I think nast te"l’^e is a secretion of the The "comfort” is so much larger than
Now it is reaching out. The present there is rather a cowardke iA regird to it The t L reflection of h,s environment. the nipple of the mother and this too-

* President of the Manitoba farmers' I doubt not that all men and women love mfay Ju.sî y, be of that large mass of rubber presses the soft
organization is a minister. The present the onion- but few confess their love nf reH^nZof,m^î'(lduals which is desig- bone of the palate upwards and forwards,
Secretary of the Manitoba Crain Growers AlfeZ for it is concealed fZd Tn dZ „ tlt',e ° ,a natlon’. producing.â deformity of the roof of the
was a minister at Neepawa when ap- New Englanders are as shv of owning- it two we are actually witnessing these mouth ; this in turn presses on the septum
pointed secretary ol the oryaai»ti„„ a, they are el talking aL„, religL. nationdi.m? in Tem“ “t£ buKK.yV^T "(hff

We must have rural leadership -but Some people have days on which they eat question naturaUy arises: How are these Waft tUl you are fifty vears old more ôr
it must come from within. We are onions-what you might call “retreats,” two apparently contradictory phenomena lesTand have to wear "store teeth “ The
domg what we can to develop this pint. or their “Thursdays.” The act is in the to be reconciled? The answer is, as I dentittcaZmaktheDtotestick u„ï

nature of a religious ceremony, an have said, that the road to international- cause h“ wur Lfate is tAo hiS*
Eleusmian mystery; not a breath of rt isnr lies through nationalism. A right And don’t you pity those unfortunates?

. . - must get abroad. On that day they see understanding of the meaning and value They can’t eat taffy in company —“Oh
A very interesting lecture on soils was no company; they deny the kiss of greet- of nationality is an indispensable pre- no- they are not fond of taffv never were ”
/\ given by Prof. Blackwood, who had ingto *he dearest friend; they retire liminary to any and all attempts at a (Some whopper') Then they dare not

glass bottles of the various kinds of "ith’one ofTh n’ T communion solution of the international situation. lZgh (onlZZonstraS smn

stone in various grades according as it is tablé world Happy is said to be the it a process of internationalization. but now th™v are liable tô swaffow their
ground finely or coarsely. Tilling is wh>ch can eat onions together. We must recognize and honor the in- teeth That actually haooened to one nflb, "structure,” to join the par.ic.es into 7ï% «• JZÙ g‘ f*™* ft*** " * «•-/. the %?%££. liïecttÆum

ctuutb, a, i, were What w, wan,
do is to granulate the soil so there will the reformers. Let them become apostles foundation of internationalism by laying nose is always "nmnfnv ”8 TK*
be no danger of a structure that will of the onion; let them eat, and preach it hold of the eternal things in each nation fort” may cause a protruding mouth andbecome sticky or puddled. Stickiness ^ °' which fundamentally unite our common help ^accentuate ^’pugno ^ ^
is caused by co.kuds, and lime is added S, bS&ST if SïïjSTS
to get rid of them. Colloids that come all men will eat onions at all times, they beauty of the international structure; nothing willfustifv its uZ ’It is nmhahto
together are safe. Clay is said to will come into a universal sympathy. . . and that structure we must set ourselves one of the greatest menaces of modern
"flocculate,” sand “granulates.” You ItS °dor 15 a practlcal ,iemocracy- J° ral®e ,n a sP,rlt of tolerance and respect times, and Its manufacture shouM be
must always add vegetable matter or  - nations' ZZeZ ‘teTthe fundamental condemned by a11 Governments.
humus to get the sod m good t.ith Through Nationalism to principle of the worrd’s

In order that the audience might get a T ' • «•
good soil vqpabuiary that would enable Internationalism.
them to read soil articles in future in
telligently, Prof. Blackwood put the 
following table on the blackboard (the rp 
asterisks denoting the qualities necessary 
for good soil) : A

m

m

*

ght the boy would be 
re—and he was.” If 
ience you prevent self

's subject, the speaker 
the solution of this 

i overpowering domin- 
i and city versus the 
; country, will be to 
organic union between 

- interests. Personally 
very difficult to do, 
of over 25,000 popula- 
y antagonistic in its " 
y life. A town of that 
bor a number of people 
: is to prey upon the 
the country, to live 

by the work of others, 
ole find harborage there

Lecture by Prof. Blackwood.

1

8

Re-
a

ly.
11 this, and of depopula- 
r, the speaker thought, 
g, if possible, small 
md villages. A few 
a a small village whose 
i canning factory. It 
or disposing of special- 
id on the surrounding 
that sort does establish 

between town and 
>ple there know the 
between town and 
ow that if the products 
their own income will 
with large cities is 

ar removed from the 
t accomplish the re- 
e country town, for - 
40 years ago to that 
ould be a deliberate 
t against too much 
ge cities. Such cities 
he factories from the 

need a deliberate 
>aign. We need to 
tinst too large cities, 
dy and uncivilized, 
i feeling for the open 

small town. Why 
hat Canada has so 
We have grown too

Bathing and Clothing.
3. Don’t keep a tight binder around 

the baby’s abdomen. It will not prevent 
a hernia (rupture). In fact, it may help 
to cause it. It is so uncomfortable for 
the babe. It is a common cause of 
vomiting. The binder is on so tight that 

_ it does not allow anything for expansion
1- Don’t use your baby as a plaything, and contraction in the size of the stomach.

It is unnecessary and may actually be 
harmful.

The hotter the day the less clothing 
on the babe. Give him an air-bath. He 
will thank you for it. Remember the 

are, to a great extent, inter- Leave the baby alone as much as possible. danger of heat stroke. One of the
earliest symptoms of heat stroke is 
diarrhoea. Don’t have the clothing tight 
so as to interfere with the free movement 

better than you can. Place it on a rug of the limbs and muscles, and thus inter- 
covered with a clean sheet, on the floor fere with their development, 
or on a soft mattress where it can kick

Your Health.BY TAKASHI KARA, PREMIER OF JAPAN, 
IN THE “OUTLOOK.” NEW YORK. BY “mEDICUS.”

Some More “Don’ts” and “Dos” for 
the Mother or Nurse.

HE idea of a League of Nations is no 
modern invention. Broadly stated, 
it is nothing but the sense of comrade

ship in our every-day intercourse applied and don’t permit other people to do so
to the community of nations. For good with the pretense they are entertaining
or evil, the modern world is a large-scale the baby. As a matter of fact, in the

eatures majority of cases, the baby is entertain- 
connected with finance, industry and ing them when it should be resting,
commerce
national. Science, art, philanthropy, then you and your friends will not give
literature—even sport—are now fast it an infection,—cold, measles, diphtheria, 

international character. pneumonia, etc. It can entertain itself 
Never before have the communities and 
races of men met and mingled together as 
they are meeting and mingling to-day.

The modern world is essentially inter
national. Internationalism is as inevitable very short time how much more effectively before the second mornfng feeding. The
as gravitation. In that sense it is in the it can exercise both arms and legs-when room in which the bath is given should

lying on its back than when lying on your be warm and the temperature of the water 
ee entertaining you. approximately 100 degrees (use your
2. Don’t give your baby a "comfort.” thermometer). In addition t6 this

• ■
Structure: Open*, compact, puddled, 

friable*, granular*.
Class: loam, clay, c ay loam, sandy 

loam, sand.
Tilth: good, bad.
Texture: fine, coarse.
Moisture, air, heat and plant food.

By stirring or cultivating the surface of 
the ground frequently you make these assuming an 
available. 8

But the subsoil should be right too. If 
you are going to buy a farm be sure to 
take an auger to see the subsoil. For 
example it may have too much moisture.
If you find too little moisture on any plot
you are working fertilize the soil and too abstract neither good nor bad. Its good-
much moisture will not go off through ness or badness depends upon the mode knee entertaining you. approximately 100 degrees (use your milk
the leaves (transpiration). So long as of its application or manifestation. 2. Don’t give your baby a "comfort.” thermometer). In addition td this daily 
you can keep the water going through-— Unless, therefore, it is turned into a good There unfortunately seems to be a feel- bathing, during the hot weather, the '
good drainag. so the air can get in, channel, it will be worse than a wasted ing, especially among young mothers, that baby’s comfort will be materially added
the blades will not turn yellow. As power and mankind will lose by it instead when a child cries, if a “comfort” is placed to'by two or three sponges in the fore-
a rule we need every particle of rain such of gaining. in its mouth everything possible has been noon and afternoon,
as we get here for a grain crop. Clay Side by side with internationalism we done to soothe it. Don’t forget that you Keep the baby dry and clean at all 
will draw water up 7 or 8 feet; sand have nationalism, which is sometimes have a very bright baby and he learns times. Never rock or toss him about,
w' 1 not Humus is the best water- looked upon as detrimental or even op- mighty quickly and once he acquires a He is always healthier and happier when
holder of all as the particles themselves posed to nternationalism. Nothing could bad habit it is very difficult to break him left alone. Under no consideration wake
are pc rents. Soil with too much moisture be more erroneous. On the contrary-, the off. (In fact he is daddy’s boy). If you him up to show him off to some of your
is cold, and heat is needed for growth. road to a sound internationalism lies rock your baby to sleep, for instance, friends.

Drainage reduces the immediate need through a healthy nationalism. If we after a few times you will find it difficult --------
tor fertilizer, but every ton of fertilizer believe in the essential unity of humanity, to put him to sleep without rocking,
that can be got should be used, and put if we feel that we are all fundamentally The same applies to singing him to sleep,
on the good fields. The best is barn- the same, irrespective of sex, age, race, The “comfort” of all habits is the most
yaF<t roamire, commercial fertilizer next. or color, in virtue of our mere humanity, filthy, the most dangerous, and the most

Soils fail to produce crops oftener on we must, however, admit on the other unpardonable. Every nation should pass
account of poor physical conditions than hand, the value of variety and the a law prohibiting the use or even the
poor chemical composition. Fertilizers uniqueness and individuality of every manufacture of these public nuisances,
give the greatest efficiency on well- human soul. And if we admit this in Mothers who would not for a moment
drained land. Drainage reduces the individuals, we must also admit the unique think of taking their children to a place The Busy Fairies,
net ,oss of plant food where crops are corporate individuality of social groups where there is diphtheria or scarlet fever All day long the little fays 
grown. Every soil, with the exception and distinctive nationalities. The recog- do not hesitate for a moment to give Go flying to and fro;
ol heavy clay that is too wet, should nition of this fact leads to the acceptance their child a “comfort," and they have They have such heaps of things to do
he ploughed in the fall, but care should of nationalism. been seen to put "the comfort” in their That human folks don't know,
he taken not to work it after rain before We are told to “do unto others as we own mouth to moisten it before putting
' "i)S rei „y' ^ worked up too soon it would they should do unto es." But it in the baby’s mouth; and after the babe There are the flowers and trees to paint
will puddle and make an impervious top. unless we first learn how “others” wish to has had it for a while it falls out, and it With colors bright and fair,

one wants to make the most of be treated before we proceed to put the fhay fall on the floor and become con- And some of them to fill with scents
ne s land one should spend first on Golden Rule into practice I am afraid it ta mina ted in that way, or if it lies for a And perfumes rich and rare,
rainage then on fertilizer. The Govern- may prove to be even a source of trouble while in the baby’s cradle, in the hot The sun wants calling every morn,

ment will advance, loans and all you and misunderstanding. There is a distinct summer weather it soon becomes covered The moon when it is night;
a\ e to do is to pay interest at 5 per cent. possibility of finding that others are not with flies. It is then picked up and put Each little star needs polishing

and a small portion of the principal each like ourselves. And in setting out to in the child’s mouth again, and then you To keep it clear and bright.
/eaf-. y man will be sent, if you apply know how others wish to be treated, let wonder how the baby ever got measles,
tor him and pay his travelling expenses, to us fix in mind the self-evident truth that whooping cough, diphtheria or some of the And when the children havte been good

^ e a drainage survey and tell you just as one man is different from his .catching diseases. It does not require And busy all the day,
what t'i do. Clay tile is the best for neighbor, so one nation is different from any scientific knowledge to recognize At night the fairies take them off

ramage-. another in wants, views, and outlook on what a filthy habit this is, and what an To Fairyland to play.
appalling source of danger, and unfort- 

It is a fundamental mistake to con- unately these "comforts” are most fre
ceive of a human being as a mere mathc- quently used with children in a run-down,
matical unit and to suppose him to have fretful condition, when they are most
just the same wants as another. Behind susceptible to infections,
him are his ancestors ; around him are his In addition to this there is a great 
relations and kin looking back to a danger of producing deformity to the

SÜR■, tne modern world is a larg 
and its most characteristic feworld,

1 !
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Every baby should be given a full tub 
its limbs and demonstrate to you in a bath at least once very day, preferably
VPr\Z short" time how mnrh mnro otiFoz'TÎirûlvr Kafnro tko oAonnrl moenL. TM--
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4îat has drawn boys 

the farm is ambition 
arger opportunities.

;

ns for public welfare ' 
see country opinion 
habit, you see, to 

he experiment in the 
of Ontario should 

ie excellence in the 
blic spirit. If this 
lers succeeds, what a 
; modicum of wisdom 
mntry! If the people 
ie country recognized 
ms they will see as 
in the country as in 
ant, as rural leaders, 
y mind a fair measure 
(1) Belief of the 

. (“I mean that the •
lvaluable in dcvelop- 
-idual powers. The 
much importance as

if the audience “Are 
ortant people in the

ut most of them 
wn attitude.” 
development of class 
îown in the choice 
t rural constituencies 
e must be no ignoring 
public commissions, 

able leadership in the 
he country minister 
r can help. They 
try, but how often 

in spirit and sym- 
do their w-ives not

Health Slogan.
An ounce of prevention ie worth a 

pound of cure.
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The Children’s Poem.
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life.
A pleasant as well as an interesting 

trip was then made to the fields where 
rof. Blackwood made borings with an 

auger to show different kinds of soil 
and subsoil.

When Columbus landed in the West 
Indies he was presented with a kind of 
bread made from a grain which the natives 
called "mahiz.” 
derived the English maize, under which 
name the plant is known in Europe.

From this word is Hi!(To be continued.)
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, result. Only God can number the 
millions wtfb have been helped spiritually 
because that boy unselfishly gave away 
the food he had been wise enough to 

Vprovide for himself. If he had only- 
shared it with his neighbors it would not 
have been enough for two, but, because it 
was put in the hand of Christ, there was 
plenty for everybody and the boy himself 
did not have to go hungry.

Let us give up the faithless and foolish 
attitude of false humility, which is the 
position of a “slacker”. No one on 
God’s earth has a right to say-i “I am so 
weak and powerless that it is useless for 

to try to help in the tremendous 
task of world-reconstruction. Every
body is helpless (in his own strength) 
if it comes to that! The greatest leader 
on earth to-day has only the powers of 
mind and body which God has seen fit 
to trust to his keeping. We are called 
to take stock of the things committed 
tous, as the disciples %ere sent to find an 
answer to the searching question. “How 
many loaves have ve? go and see.” 
When we have found out something of 

abilities and opportunities, 
first business must be to place them

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.• 1 -i| 1 You Take No Riskj

In His Hand.whevi you order|
I

Jesus said unto them, They need not 
depart; give ye them to eat. And they 
say unto Him, We have here but five 
loaves, and two fishes. He said, Bring 
them hither to me. . He blessed, and 
brake and gave the loaves to His disciples, 
and the disciples to the multitude. And 
they did all eat, and were filled; and they 
took up of the fragments that remained, 
twelve baskets full. And they that had 
eaten were about five thousand men, 
beside women and children. S. Matt.
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1
.14. IThat old story must have come often 

to the minds of workers among famished 
men, women and helpless little children, 
in these years of strain Think of Hoover 
and his assistants facing the hungry 
millions in Belgium, with supplies of food 
on this side of the Atlantic! Yet he did 
his best, in faith and hope, and the millions 
were fed.

Canon Burroughs, writing before the 
war was over, said: “Peace wilbnot end 
the real work of the war. In a sense it 
will rather be the signal for tackling it. .
The real work of the war awaits the 
survivors—the rising generation of to-day.
And it will be the harder work for being 
less heroic. There will not be the novelty, 
the excitement, the heartening sense that 
everybody else is doing it. h or that 
very reason most people won't do it.
Most people only do things so, long as 
they are ‘being done’.” He goes on to say 
that after the war there will still be 
“fighting jobs” for the asking—work
and adventure and sacrifice for all; and we have" nothing to say about the use 
those who live selfishly will be the true Qoff will make of our offered lives. One 
shirkers—“after the war. soldier, who offered his life to his country,

That message is repeated everywhere. was kept jn Canada doing unexciting
We look out over the world and we see routine work, while others were sent
vast multitudes in need—they need food ^to the front line trenches. A soldier’s 
for bodies, minds and spirits. They need business—and a Christian’s—is go where
homes large enough for decency, they be is sent. It is never our business to
need education and a thousand other complain because our post is less exciting
things. Most of all they need to __or even |ess important (apparently)—
know the love of our Father, and the tban that of other people. No
Comradeship of our Elder Brother, judge the value of his
and the indwelling Spirit to give them Even our Leader,—with His panic-

in the midst of strife and joy in stricken followers turning their backs on
We turn to Him, and His loved people delivering Him

up to a horrible death in the full vigor 
of His splendid manhood,—seemed to 
have made a failure of life. Success of 
the best kind often comes too late for 
a man to see it in this stage of existence. 
The seed sown plenteously and prayer
fully may not spring up until the sower 
has passed out of this field of God s 
vineyard. But the seed is not, therefore, 
wasted.

How many loaves have you? That is 
a question which only you and God can 
answer truly. Perhaps you have many 
talents which you yourself have no idea 
that you possess. One thing has been 
pretty certainly settled, and that is that 
no two people make exactly the same 
finger-prints. If, in such a trifling part 
of our make-up, we are uniqu^, it is not 
likely that any person on earth is exactly 
like any one else is any particular.

If that is true, 'then each person who 
reads this has some distinctive offering 
to make. You can place in the hand 
of God something which no one else can 
give. You need not fret.because you can t 
do the splendid work another of Ills 
servants is doing. Remember that no 
one else can do your special work as well 
as you can do it—if you arc willing to 
work with God in humble obedience.

A friend of mine who spent last Easter 
in Spain, wrote about the lettering running 
all through the Alhambra: “There is no 
Conqueror but God.” She said that this 
repeated message, with its quiet assertive
ness, proved a positive comfort to con-
stantlv remember.” ,

We have seen how the mighty power 
of Germany was shattered. Right has 
again proved itself stronger than might. 
“One with God is always a majority. 
Life is a glorious opportunity of service, 
and, if we want to make our lives worth 
while, of course we do!—it is utter folly 
work alone. There is no Conqueror but 
God and God will certainly Conquer. 
Right is Might, and “he always wins 
who sides with God.” Don t waste the 
precious opportunities of life; for Christ
r, g,a=:™ly saying. ''Bring them h'iher
to Me.” We are helpless; but He has 
all power in heaved and in earth (S. Matt. 
28 ; 18). We can draw on His power tor
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iIf for any reason you are not 

satisfied you simply return the furs 
at our expense, and we send back 
your money in full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anything be fairer ?

We couldn’t afford to do busi
ness on this basis unless we know 
our furs are right.

We know that 99 people out of 
every 100 are delighted with their 
“Hallam Furs.”

It is also much cheaper to buy your furs by this method.
direct from the trapper, and go direct to you, thus you save the

I# $iI our own 
our
unreservedly in the hand of God. Con- 
secration is not an easy thing, and we 
find it is necessary to renew our self
dedication every day, lest we selfishly 
take back the lives offered to God. Each 
of us must face self and say:
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Y
SetS5K “Yield thy poor best, and mind not how 

or why,
Lest one day, seeing all about thee spread 
A mighty crowd marvellously fed,
Thy heart break out into a bitter cry :
T might have furnished, I, yea even I’, 
The two small fishes and the barley 

bread. ”

rPjy $19.95Delivered to You
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Simply write out your order for the fur coat or set you have selected from 
Hallam’s Book of Fur Fashions and send it to us with the money.
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darkest hours of sorrow.
God, in our helplessness—as the disciples 
turned to their Master in that crowded 
desert place—and ask Him to supply 
the need of man, women and little children. 
How startling was the answer they re
ceived that day : “Give ye them to eat!”

Their prompt reply seemed conclusive: 
“We have hërg but five loaves, and two 
fishes.” Their five tiny bun-like loaves 
and two littlei fishes would hardly be 
enough for one person in the crowd. 
They were not worth considering in the 
face of so many thousands of hungry 
people.

But Christ never despises a small 
offering. Even a cup of cold water, 
willingly given, is a treasure He 
values and uses. We live in a world 
of miracles. You take a handful of 
wheat and cast It into the ground. It is 
lost to your sight, but God works with 
and in it until it is marvellously multiplied. 
Year after year the increase goes on, until 

little handful is enough to feed
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millions—and it still goes on!

When I sit down at my desk each week, 
thinking of the many readers of the “Ad
vocate” who are hungry for spirtual food; 
I am well aware of my own spiritual 
powrtv. My Master says, kindly but 
compeilingly, 'hitve them to eat !
1 long ago gave up saying hopelessly: 
“My supplv is not enough for my own 
sou'ls need, how can I give real help to 
other souls?”

Of course, the answer to that dis- 
“You can't feed
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couraged question is: 
them. Bring all that you have to Christ.” 
If you read our text carefully you will 

that the loaves and fishes were first 
given to Christ then He gave to the dis
ciples and the disciples to the multitude. 
Because the supplies were laid in His 
hand there was enough for everybody, 
and twelve baskets of fragments were 
gathered up for future use.

How glad the giver of those loaves 
must have been afterwards the little

lism Silverbarn Farm agyllma College sec

FOR SALE ofST. THOMAS, ONTARIO 
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

RE-OPENS SEPT. 13tfc, 1920
CoOegiate Coaraes, Music, Art. Exprès- 
sioe. Business, Household Science, 

Physical Training,
Improved equipment, including 
nasi urn, Electric Lights, larger G 

For Calendar write—
P. S. DOBSON, M.A.. Principal 

Alma College, St. Thomas 
R. I. WARNER. M.A.. D-D.

Principal Emeritus

:
ClAt RES, LMKid clay land, f i G miles 

from Goderich, Ontario, on Rood 
county road. Two-story dwelling 

lio.r-o. very comfortable, well built, good 
repair, s rooms, bath and \V. C., pressure 

and hot water heating.

88 ch
aa
vt

water system 
( ioo'd burn 48 x 56 feet, metal sidos and 

stables below. Driving shed 
This

te
rounds. lad, who must have thought his coarse 

barley cakes were not worfh anything 
to the great Prophet he had followed In 
wondering enthusiasm. I .aid in the hand 
of Jesus they were sufficient to supply 
the physical need of that hungry crowd. 
But that was a comparatively small

nrroof, concrete
hen house, frame barn and shed. 
m genuine opportunity for getting a good |i 
! mn with a lake frontage. Apply to owner.
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Dermot McEvoy scHi 25 Goderich, Ontario inR R. No. 2
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doing His work, and the supply will nothing incongruous, and it surely would 
never run snort. he something to hear sacred music sung,

I write with glad hope, knowing that He even once during a service, by “the best 
B Who has given me the privilege of clasp- singers in the world.” In some places it

ing hands with you is with me now. Let is hard to have first-class music, and,
us rejoice together in His I resence! while choir and congregational singing

should by no means be given up, a victrdla 
might be a very welcome addition to 
lovers of music.

an number the 
i helped spiritually 
lfishly gave away 
l wise enough to 
If he had only 

lbors it would not 
to, but, because it 
Christ, there was 
id the boy himself 
igry.
ithless and foolish 
lity, which is the 
;r”. No one on 
to sayt “I am so 

at it is useless for 
i the tremendous 
itruction. Every- 
lis own strength) 
he greatest leader 
aly the powers of 
God has seen fit 

We are called 
things committed 
;re sent to find an 
g question. “How 
a? go and see.” 
out something of 
id opportunities, 
be to place them 

nd of God. Con- 
sy thing, and we 
> renew our self- 
lest we selfishly 

red to God. Each 
say:

and mind not how

about thee spread 
lously fed, 
o a bitter cry : 
d, I, yea even I’, 
and the barley

hi *t / * i

ImF'M lBOJ, W/T#“Lowly we kneel before Love’s mystery— 
Come near—come very near to us, great 

Christ—■
For Thou in earth and heaven we seek— 
Thou art our one desire.”

A

hhhhhihir, s
Did you read in the papers a few weeks 

ago a statement made by Dr. Mayo, of 
the Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn., 
that his opinion was that the next war 
will be waged by disease germs thrown 

The Quiet Hour Purse is still very full. from airplanes? The fact that be mcn-
If I draw on it for a few dollars (for the tioned such a thing shows its possibility,
needy) the loss is made good in a day or and it does not require an extraordinary
two. Last week I paid out nine dollars vivid imagination to picture the ghastli-
and received seven. Two dollars came ness and horror of such a “warfare.”
from a reader in Grand Valley and five The very possibility suggests the present
dollars from an old friend, Mrs. Wm. and urgent need of supporting the League

of Nations, the Children’s Era Move- 
At this rate it will take some time to ment (see July 29th issue of this paper)

and every other influence that can be 
I send my thanks to those who have brought to secure international sympathy

sent “Onward,” “East and West,” and friendship—humanitarianism rather
“Northern Messenger,” “The Daily than mere chauvinism.
Mirror," etc., for the shut-in. Your 
kindness— like the Tree beside the river— 
yields its fruit “every month.” Yes, and 
every week, almost.

T_VHESE Barrett Products will begin saving money for you the 
1 day you begin using them. And think how much worry they 

wi 1 save you ! Your live-stock will be clean, contented and free 
from vermin, and your roofing troubles will be at an end.

Dora Farncomb.

For The Sick And Needy.

T. J.
ii

reach the bottom of the Q. H. P.
II

II III f
I

I saw in the newspapers recently notice 
of a proposal to found a scholarship in 
connection with Toronto University in 
honor of the late John H. Moss. Why 
could not this have been done during his 
life-time? Why not recognize the con
tribution of any man to the public weal 
while he lives instead of waiting until 
after he dies? Why do we persist in 
laying nearly all the flowers on coffins?

Jvnia.

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

Everlastic 
"Rubber” Roofing

Everlastic
Liquid Roofing CementThe Ingle Nook

Rules for correspondence in this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
it in a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answers to questions to appear.

Unequalled for dP 
r c - s u r f a c -i n g 
worn-out felt and w 
‘ ‘Rubber’ ’ roofs. I 
Has the consist- | 
ency of thick mo
lasses; is easy to 
apply and dries quickly into 
a hard, elastic, wonderfully 
aurable coat. Proof against 
moisture, acids, alkalies and 
fumes. Has same base as 
Barrett Specification Pitch, 

Made in three weights, light which is famous for its water- 
(1 ply) ; medium (2 ply) ; and proofing qualities.

Comes ready for use in 
108 square feet. Nails and packages ranging from 1 pint 
cement with each roll. tins to 40 gallon barrels.
If your General Store or Hardware Dealer can’t supply you with 

these Barrett Products, write us and we will.

The biggest value in |Rs$r| 
roll-roofing on the LZ^rZ 
Canadian market. 8|g|Sf 
Made of high grade 
waterproofing ma- H| 
terials. Is low in cost, 
easy to lay, staunch Bptelflj 
and durable.

3

IWorth Thinking Over.
“We can never hope properly to 

raise the public standard until we 
elevate the individual standard.”—

11

Tsay about the use 
iffered lives. One 
life to his country, 
doing unexciting 

others were sent 
iches. A soldier’s 
ian’s—is go where 
r our business to 
ost is less exciting 
nt (apparently)— 
pie. No 
is own 
vith His panic- 
ng their backs on 
pie delivering Him 
in the full vigor 
lood,—seemed to 
f life. Success of 

too late for

/ 1
a'1 FRIEND in the country closed a

ZA letter to me, not long ago, with these Warren G. Harding.
* * words: “I’m going to stop now and 
go out on the verandah and listen to the 
night sounds; they arc so different from 
the day ones.”

Now, anyone who could write like that, 
who feels like that, is a poet. There are 
many poets who do not write, you know,
just as there are many rhymsters who do them.”—Cwen Wister.
write but are not pcets. The true poet 
is always an artist, but who can describe 
whet it means to be a real artist? The 
thing must be felt, and can in no wise be 
realized by reading definitions.

Moreover, the close observatiqq and 
feeling that could make one want to “go 
out on the verandah to hear the night than myself: 
sounds,” must be a part of the mental 
and emotional equipment of everyone 
who really loves the country. If one sees 
only work (and certainly people should 
enjoy work) or the money that comes from 
it, necessary though that may be, one mail /brought a request from a girl in
has missed the best tang and flavor of Cailgary to send q pamphlet to her mother
rural living. T6 get all of that, one at Tara. We have Been getting a very fine
must love one’s family and comrades, and response, too, to a questionaire recently

, one must be able to thrill with the pink sent out dealing with this subject. Some
flush of dawn, and the white cloud-shij s time later we may be able to give you 
drifting over the blue sea of the moontide something more definite as the resnlt.
sky, and the piled up purple and gold of There seems to be good evidence of the
evening; one must know as one knows old awakening of a community consciousness
friends, the shady little nooks of the in many places, and it is our hope that
neighboring wood, and one must hear the the letter and questronaire may stimu
li'usic that murmurs through the waving ]ate this even if we do not get a reply, 
tree.toii's, and the babble of the brock, you may be interested in a rest-room 
and "the night sounds that are so ctif- tjlat [ saw a few days ago at George-.
feront from the ones in the day.” town. One of the banks, (Merchants)

you ever noticed how the jlag (v^ged a suite of rooms adjoining the 
sounds seem to come to you in the night? bank building, and had them fitted up 
—the tinkle of a cow-bell in a distant Verv nicely indeed for the accommodation 
paste re, the “swoop” of a night-jar’s Gf all and sundry. Thdw are used as much 
wings, the shrill chirr-rr-rr of crickets in j|V townspeople almost as by the 
the grass, even the barking of two dogs, country folk. No “strings” are attached 
replying to each other away up the con- tQ t|ie;r lise. The bank keeps itself very 
cession line (you wonder what they are discretely in the background and does 
saying in that doggie conversation), and, not sj,ow anv selfishness in its phitan- 
above all, the night-winds murmuring throiiv It is a great boon to country 
through the tops of the trees. , families. There is a nice rest-room, wash-

Perhaps you don’t enjoy just sitting room and large rooms suitable for a 
listening to sounds now and then; but, committee meeting or even eating lunches 
again, perhaps you do. for tbe women. The gift is warmly ap

preciated too. People come past other 
Speaking of music: I have just heard trading centres, it is noticed, just because 

of an organist in a big city church (in they know that there is this fine accom- 
Canada) who has recently added to his modation. The men’s room is very much
choir a first-class victrola, from which used for all sorts of small meetings. 1 he

. sacred solos and choir selections from the janitor service is excellent, the lighting 
very ] st singers in the world will be given good and the general atmosphere very 
t@ the congregation. Personally I see pleasing. One rarely sees a municipal 
nothing to frown down in the idea, buflding kept as well. If any ot voit 
although I do think I should like the representatives are in that direction it 
victrola to be in a screened loft built for might be worth while to drop in and
it high at the back of the church. If the it. C It furnishes a good object lesson.
screen were made of pierced woodwork Jt should not be left altogether to banks
m an ecclesiastical design there would be to work out a simple social need like this.

1
More than a million 

rolls of Everlastic “Rubber” x 
Roofing were sold last year 
throughout the world.

'“I suppose that the school histories 
of every nation are pretty bad. I 
imagine that most of them plant the 
germ of international hatred in the 
boys and girls who have to study

I
1
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Community Centres.
The following letter from Prof. S. B. 

McCready, of the Social Service Council 
of Ontario, may be interesting to more>mes 

stage of existence. 
>usly and prayer- 
p until the sower 
is field of God’s 
i is not, therefore,

1t
ST. JOHN, N. B. —, ^ _

Halifax, n.s. I he gwkiMmfc Company
SYDNEY. N. S. LIMITED

“Dear Junia.—We have to thank you 
for a large number of inquiries that have 
come to our office regarding Community 
Centres. There seems to be a very wide 
interest in the matter. This morning’s

MONTREAL
TORONTO
WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER :
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There is Gratification
i
■

in listening to the strains of a beautiful air released 
by the artistic touch of some one near or 

dear to you, from the masterly

I

—Have Shehdck-M/uming SB
• 20* Century "Plano - 

O/GJ^ano worriiy of_yoer 1/omi

added gratification in pwning a 
Sherlock-Manning Piano, 
because it is a musical 
instrument second to 
none in the world, and 
made solely in Canada 

[1 by expert Canadian 
workmen.

But there is a

wm

the mighty power 
ttered. Right has 
anger than might, 
ways a majority, 
irtsnity of service; 
ke our lives worth 
-it is utter folly to 
no Conqueror but 

lertainly Conquer, 
“he always wins 
Don’t waste the 

of life; for Christ 
‘Bring them hither 
pless; but He has 
;1 in earth (S. Matt, 
w on His power for

THE

Sherlock - Manning 
Piano Co.v LONDON CANADAsee
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Creonoid (Fly Oil) - 
Wm Lice Destroyer and Cow Spray
lift I A boon to farmers, stockraisers and
«1 poultrymen. Destroys flies, lice, mites 
will and vermin of all kinds.

It is easy to use and its low cost is many times repaid by 
the fetter health of all live-stock. When the worry caused by 
flies or other insects is removed by Creonoid, horses are 
healthier, hogs fatten more quickly, 
give more milk, and hens lay more eggs.

Put up in: 1-gallon cans (12 to the 
case), 5 and 10-gallon cans, % barrels 
and barrels.
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A little wholesome co-operation anywhere parts; mix with stale breadcrumbs
should get the same results. cooked green corn, onions, parsley, but

ter, pepper and salt. Chop very fine and" 
fill the tomatoes. Carefully bake in a 
buttered pan. Have the oven moderately 
hot, they burn easily.—Sel. 1

Pure, Clean. Preserved Si sold only in 
Sealed air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness.

C.
■

With kind regards; yours very truly,
S. B. McCready,

Field Sec. for Community Organization, 
010 Confederation Life Bldg., TorontoEconomical I *

Pickles and Catsup.
Pickled. Onions.—Peal small white pick

ling onions and put in a jar with a tea- 
spoonful of whole pickling spice to each 
jar. Boil cider vinegar, allowing 1 table
spoon sugar to each quart. Let it cool 
and pour over onions to fill jars. Cover 
or cork well at once.

One Can Sweet Pickled Cucumbers.— 
Select small cucumbers; scrub and wash 
sprinkle with salt and cover with cold 
water. Use half a cup of salt to two 
quarts of water. The next morning, 
drain, rinse in cold water, drain again and 
pack in a fruit jar; pour in vinegar to 
cover the cucumbers; prepare more 
cucumbers, day by day. When the jar 
is filled, drain off the vinegar, and add 
to the cucumbers green or red peppers 
whole cloves, white mustard seed, ginger 
root, a few bits of mace or a piece of 
bay leaf. Scald three cups of vinegar 
and one-fourth a cup or more of sugar; 
pour over the cucumbers filling the jar 
to overflow; adjust the rubber and 
and set aside.

Old-Time Tomato Catsup— Slice a peck 
of ripe tomatoes and two dozen onions. 
Let them boil one hour. Then 
through a sieve. Add

An enclosed slip contains the following: 
‘‘There are many lines of community 
activity developing throughout the Pro
vince, such as the eleven-acre Memorial 
Park in Lobo Township, Middlesex 
County, the organization of the Matilda 
Community Association at Brinston, in 
Dundas County, and the purchase of a 
five-acre athletic field in Campbellville, 
Halton County, through the leadership 
of the Amateur Athletic Association. It 
will be our aim to make such good work 
understood widely, so that the movement 
may be extended. Our Field Secretary's 
services are available to communities 
desiring them."

Also a copy of a questionaire is en
closed. Anyone can get this questionaire 
by writing to the Social Service Depart
ment, 610 Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto, for it. We hope you, Reader, 
will write for it and answer the questions. 
... . Doing so may pave the way to
beginning a striking progress along many 
lines right in your locality.
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FOR CANADA'S BROAD AGRES
Put up a fence that will last a lifetime—a fence that 

can’t sag or break down—that will hold a wild horse—that 
hogs can’t nose through—that can’t rust—a fence that 
stands rough usage by animals or weather and Is guaran
teed. PEERLESS PERFECTION Fencing Is made of 
Heavy Open Hearth Steel Wire with all the Impurities 
burned out and all the strength and toughness left In. 
Heavily galvanised. Every Intersection Is locked together with the Peerless Lock.

Stiff stay wires kee. ftrlffid. making fewer poets necessary. Send fer Catalog today. It'e attractive, interesting, well worth the stamp. 
Beet dealers throughout Canada handle oar complete line.
m THE banwell-hoxie WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.s**

Wktiilpec, Manitoba Hawlltoa, Ontario ”

cover

Tomatoes in Variation.
m Tomato Omelete.—Slice stale light bread, 

and after wetting it in the following 
tomato sauce, fry liÿht brown in sweet 
drippings or butter. Sauce: after stewing 
one quart of ripe tomatoes, season with 
butter, salt, pepper and sugar if liked. 
Rub through a colander.

Tomato Omelette No. 2.—-Scald, peel 
and remove the cores from six large

pass

press
one quart of 

vinegar, one pint of port wine, one table
spoonful of ground cloves, one tablespoon
ful of allspice, half an ounce of mace, four 
nutmegs, grated, one tablespoonful and a 
half of pepper, one scant teaspoonful of 
cayenne, and half a cup of salt. Scald 
over the fire and store in fruit jars or in 
bottles, covering the corks with sealing 
wax.tomatoes. Stew till soft, then 

through a sieve.
Add three tablespoonfuls of bread

crumbs, four eggs well beaten and mixed 
with four tablespoonfuls of sweet milk. 
Salt and pepper to taste.

Mix well and bake in a moderate oven. 
Serve with butter.

Fried Green Tomatoes.—Green tomatoes 
and those just beginning to turn may 
be cut into rather thin slices, rolled in 
flour, and fried in butter, 
make a gravy by adding some milk or 
water and more flour if needed. Pour 
over and serve.

Tomato Fritters. — To one quart of 
stewed tomatoes, add milk to make them 
a little thin, about one-half cup-of flour, 
or enough to make them of the consistency 
of waffles, frv in boiling fat and 
hot.

Cord or 
Fabric.

e>
L , i The spices and wine aid in keeping the 

catsup, still it is best to.store the catsup 
in small cans or bottles that no more 
may be exposed to the air than will be 
used in a short time. VVe see no reason 
why spice extracts should be better than 
the ground spices.—American Cookery.

Spiced Peaches.—Peaches should be 
peeled, but the pits not removed. Add 
to five pounds of fruit three of 
lated
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e ii When done granu-
sugar, one quart of best cider 

vinegar, one ^easpoonful ground cloves, 
and one teaspoonful of allspice. Place 
all in a porcelain lined kettle, and boil 
slowly for three-quarters of an hour, 
when they are ready for bottling. The 
self-sealing jars, such as are used for 
preserves, arc best for these also. The 
peaches should be carefully removed from 
the syrup, and placed, one at a time, in 
the jar until it is nearly full. Then pour 
in syrup enough to fill the jar to the brim. 
Seal while hot, as ordinary preserving is 
done, and let them stand for three or , 
four days, when they will be ready for

IP V B APPEARANCE 
is often decep-e

5 6
tive—and no one can 

, tell how much service 
a tire will give by 
looking at it.
In buying tires you 
must rely almost en- 

/ tirely on the integrity 
of the manufacturer 
who produces them.
You can depend abso
lutely on Partridge Tires 

because the fac- 
lHwSiiS. tory is back of 

every tire 
they make.
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! I Tomato Hash.—Take bits of any cold 
I boiled meat, chop- fine, season with salt, 
I pepper and butter and place in a baking 
I pan; cover with cooked tomatoes that 
I have been seasoned with salt, pepper and 

. I butter and place in the oven to brown. 
I Serve hot. A little sugar may be added 
I if liked.
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a Drying Fruits.Tfi Tomato Toast.—Cook and season to 
taste nice rioe tomatoes and pour over
slices of nicely toasted bread, serve hot. 
Nice for breakfast or supper.

Tomatoes and Macaroni.—Boil 
pound of macaroni in three pints of salted 
water for fifteen minutes. Take up in a 
deep platter, sprinkle thickly with grated 
cheese and pour over this a sauce made 
of well-cooked and strained tomatoes. 
Season with salt and pepper.

Creen Tomato Pickles.—Over a half 
bushel of sliced geen tomatoes, sprinkle j 
one and a half cupfuls of salt and stand 

In the morning-drain off 
all the water and place in a jar with layers 
of grated horseradish and whole mustard 
seed, (oyer with good cider vinegar 
either hot or cold. Place a weight 
keep all under tln> vinegar and in a few 
davs they are ready for

Tomato Salad No. 1.—Scald and peel 
ripe tomatoes. Chop with celery and 
pour off the juice. Add anv good salad 
dressing.

I omato Salad No. .. .—Arrange in lay
ers, slices of ripe tomatoes and 
cucumbers. Dress with

' | flIRRE are many good commercial 
| driers on the market, and directions 

go with them, but fruit can be dried 
very well in the sun, on a home-made 
rack over the stove, or on plates in a 
slow oven. Berries are dried whole; 
apples, peaches, pears and quinces dry 
better if cut into rings or quarters. A 
clean, bright knife, enamelled or granite 
vessels, and an apple-corer are required 
for the work. A good test for the heat 

or drier drying is that the pro
duct should never be so hot that it can- 
not be grasped with the hand. Start 
with a temperature of about 110 degrees 
I' and increase to 130 degrees F. Dry 
until tough and leathery; crisp drying, 
as for vegetables, is not necessary.

When done pour from one box to an
other, once a day, for a few days, and if 
any sign of moisture appears, return to 
the oven for half an hour.

When drying in thp sun never leave 
out after sundown, as then moths may 
deposit their eggs and cause trouble later. 
Bring the racks into the house and finish 
in the oven, or cover closely over night 
and return to the sun next day. Store 
in tight boxes or bags, or tightlv-coverèd 
jars, in a dry place.

.Some Extra Hints.—Peaches arc easily 
peeled if dipped first in a kettle of boil-’ 
ing water for 1 pi minutes, then plunged 
into cold water. Cut in two, remove the 
pit and lay on the drier with the pit 
side up so that none of the juice (and 
flavor) will be lost.

Pears are nice when cut lengthwise
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green 

cream mayon-T1RES naise.
Tomato and Salmon Salad - Place a 

layer of crisp lettuce leaves in salad bowl 
then a layer of peeled and sliced tomatoes, 
next a layer of salmon, then tomatoes, 
heaping some salmon in the centre to 
finish. Moisten each layer with

i

Gdme os Their Nome mayon-

i r as large
and firm as possible; cut a round place in 
the top of each, scrape out all the soft

liaise dressing.
Stuffed Tomatoes. —Get them 1
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stale breadcrumbs, 

onions, parsley, but- 
Chop very fine and 

Carefully bake in a 
e the oven moderately 
y.—Sel. y

|N
into halves with the stem removed and water, add butter size of an egg and 1 X
the core left in. Or they may be quart- tablespoons corn-starch dissolved in a
ered and cored, or sliced. little cold water. Add 1 cup sugar the
F .Hums need not be peeled. Otherwise juice and grated rind of a lemon “ 2 êees
prepare as peaches _ a little! salt. Cook over boiling water

1 o prevent discoloration of apples while stirring all the time. Use the whites for
in course of preparation, as fast as the a meringue for the top adding 2 table-
truitis prepared drop it into a weak salt spoons sugar. Set in a slow oven to stiffen
solution—3 level teaspoons salt to one If you like the meringue browned s"t
gallon ol water. Some use a little vinegar in the top of the oven afterwards for a
in the water. When enough is ready minute.
drain quickly and well and dry at once.' Strawberry Custard Pte.—One and one-

half cups sweet milk, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, 2 eggs, 1 dozen large berries. Beat 
eggs and sugar, add milk and berries cut 

„ in slices. Bake slowly without a ton
Haky Pie Crust with Butler.—Make the Cream Pie.—One egg large cup milk 

crust in the usual way, using ^ cup butter 1 teaspoon corn-starch, a little sugar a 
to 3 cups flour. Next roll the paste into a little vanilla. Cook over boilimr water 
sheet. Wash X to X cup ol butter and and use as filling for baked pie shells
spread !t over the paste, in little bits. When cold and just before serving
bold the paste 3 times, turn it around with whipped cream. If the cream is 
and roll out into a long strip. Fold 3 not used dust with nutmeg before putting 
times, turn and again roll out. Repeat into the oven.
the folding and rolling. It is then ready Buttermük Pie.—Two cups buttermilk,
t0p?e> , 1.cup sugar, 1 tablespoon flour, 2 eggs!
i ^le0 Crust with Lard. One full cup of pinch salt. This is enough for filling for 
lard, 3 cupfe flour (rounded),1 even teasp. 2 pies. May cook it first and pour into 
salt. Rub together until thoroughly baked shells.
mixed, and set away in a cold place until Dried Apple Pie— Fill a lined pie plate 
you want to make a pie. It will keep with this mixture: 1 pint stewed dried 
any length of time cold and dry. When apples mashed fine or put through a ricer 
you wish to make a pie take 1 cup of the or colander. Add a piece of butter size 
mixture and as little cold water as you of an egg (or less), 1 X cups sugar 1 
can possibly get it together with, adding teaspoon each of mace and cinnamon 
a lew drops at a time Hardly more X a grated nutmeg. Criss-cross strips
than a teaspoonful will be needed. Roll of pastry over the top and bake
out and o.n the top crust sprinkle a little Mock Pumpkin Pie—Line a plate 
of the dry mixture to make it flaky. with pastrv. Make a thin gruel with a

Custard Pie.—Two cups hot milk, X pint of boiling water slightly salted, and 
cup dry cake crumbs, 2 tablespoons 2 large tablespoons cornmeal. Sweeten 
SUigar’ x„.egg sll8ht|y beaten, X teaspoon to taste after adding 1 oup milk, 2 well 
salt. Mix the crumbs and milk, let beaten eggs, and a little ginger and cinna- 
stand 5 minutes then put through a mon. Sprinkle cinnamon over the top 
potato ricer or heat until smooth. Add and bake as usual, 
sugar, egg and salt. Line a deep pie Rhubarb Pie.—Line plate with pastry, 
plate with crust, rolled thin. Brush Filling: Mix 1 cup sugar with enough 
the edge with water, lay a strip of pastry rhubarb for the pie, 1 egg and 1 large 
all around the edge, press down and pinch cracker rolled to crumbs. Put on top 
into shape. Pour in the filling, dust over pastry and bake.
the top with nutmeg and bake in a moder- Vinegar Pie.—Three eggs, 1 cup sugar, 
ate oven. If the oven, is too hot and the X cup vinegar, 1 heaped tablespoon
custard boils the pie will be spoiled. flour, butter size of an egg, X cup hot

Lemon Pie.—One slice bread an inch water. Beat yolks of eggs with sugar,
thick, 1 cup boiling water, 1 cup sugar, Add butter and hot water, also vinegar,
yolks of 2 eggs, X teaspoon salt, grated May add juice of a lemon to the vinegar,
rind and juice of 1 lemon. Remove Mix flour smooth with water and add.
crusts from bread, cover bread with Bake with one crust. Use whites for 
boiling water, let stand a few minutes, meringue on top.
then press through a ricer or beat until Another Vinegar Pie.-rOne cup molasses 
fine. Add the sugar, the egg yolks 1 cup sugar, l*cup vinegar, 1 cup flour,
slightly beaten, salt, lemon rind and juice. 3 cups water. Boil all together and 
Use as filling same as for custard pie. use for pie shells as in making lemon pie.
Cover with meringue made with the • ______
whites of the eggs.

Meringue for Tarts and Pies.—Whites 
of 2 eggs X cup gran, sugar. Beat the
whites very stiff, add the sugar gradually The Laundry,
and spread over the pie, mounding it up When using a washing machine always 
in the center. Put in a slow oven for dissolve the soap and add to the water; 
about 15 minutes for pies and 10 for i Jb. soap to 5 gals, water will make a 
tarts. If baked slowly meringue will soap jelly that can be kept on hatid. A 
not settle firm, white braided clothes-line is better

One-Egg Meringue.—White of 1 egg, X than a twisted rope one, as it can be 
CUP ?ran- sugar, 1 teaspoon baking- washed when necessary. Boiling a new 
powder, X teaspoon flavoring extract. line will help to keep it from stretching 
Beat the egg stiff, add sugar mixed with Never leave a wringer with the pressure 
baking powder gradually, flavor, spread on, as this causes the rubber on the rollers 
on the pie and bake in a moderate oven to flatten. Always keep the mechanism
10 minutes - " of the wringer oiled, and the whole

Cherry Pie. I wo and one-half cups chine covered when not in use to keep
stoned cherries, X cup sugar, 2X table- out dust and grime, 
spoons flour, 1 teaspoon butter. Line
a pie plate with pastry, fill with the 
cherries, add sugar and flour mixed, and 
dot butter over the top. Cut the top 
X-inch larger than the plate and cut 
a few small gashes in the center. Put it 
on the pie, turn the edge under the lower 
crust and press firmly. Brush the top 
with milk and bake until browned. The 
oven should be hot for the first 15 min
utes, and then the heat should be reduced.

Orange Pie.—One and one-half
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id Catsup. airmPeal small white pick- 
in a jar with a tea- 

nckling spice to each 
gar, allowing 1 table- 
l quart, 
is to fill jars. Cover

Jl
Let it cool

Pies in Season.Kiln■m*iitin-°ickled Cucumbers.— 
>ers; scrub and wash, 
ind cover with cold’ 
cup of salt to two 

The next morning, 
ater, drain again and 
pour in vinegar to 

iers: prepare more 
day. When the jar 
be vinegar, and add 
-een or red peppers, 
mustard seed, ginger 
mace or a piece of 

cups of vinegar 
P or more of sugar; 
nbers filling the jar 
he rubber and
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« YOU know she is 

J- worked and tired each 
night. Overcome this by 

putting in an Empire Water 
Supply System which will 
fully modernize your horn 
giving you running hot or 
cold water in the kitchen for 
washing dishes, clothes, and 
cooking, also an up-to-date 
bathroom and toilet. The

R> t-
over£

cover

if'

in

lree

cover

alsup.—Slice a peck 
1 two dozen 
hour. Then 

\dd
Empire SystemWATER

SUPPLY
onions, 

press
one quart of 

lort wine, one table- 
ives, one tablespoon- 
ounce of mace, four 
tablespoonful and a 

scant teaspoonful of 
cup of salt. Scald 

re in fruit jars or in 
corks with sealing

will provide water for the stock in the barns and nearby 
paddocks. Contrast carrying water for all household 
needs and the stock to simply turning a tap and draw
ing it under pressure. This briefly is what our water 
supply system will do—you know you need it badly.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET

This illustrated booklet will give you the informa
tion you want and we enclose an Information Blank 
which when filled out and returned will enable 
send you full particulars and cost of an Empire System 
suited to the needs of your home.

e aid in keeping the 
to.store the catsup 

ttlcs that no 
he air than will be 

We see no reason 
ould be better than 
1 meric an Cookery. 
^caches should be 
not removed. Add 
uit three of granu- 
îart of best cider 
rtful ground cloves, 
of allspice. Place 

ed kettle, and boil 
rttrs of an hour, 
for bottling. The 

h as are used for 
>r these also. The 
dully removed from 
I, one at a time, in 
ly full. Then pour 
the jar to the brim.

1 inary preserving is 
stand for three or , 
ill be ready for use.

more

us to
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THE EMPIRE 
MANUFACTURING 
C0.„ LIMITED
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The Scrap Bag.

U

&r/\Head Office and Factory, 
London, Ontario.

me

Fruits.
’ good commercial 
ket, and directions 
t fruit can be dried 
, on a home-made 
or on plates in a 
are dried whole; 

s and quinces dry 
:s or quarters. A 
ïamelled or granite 
-corer are required 
I test for the heat 
ig is that the pro- 
so hot that it can- 

the hand. Start 
about HO degrees 

0 degrees F. Dry 
îery; crisp drying, 
)t necessary.
Dm one box to an- 
a few days, and if 
appears, return to 
>ur.
e sun never leave 
i then moths may 
:ause trouble later, 
îe house and finish 
closely over night 
next day. Store 

or tightlv-coverèd

Peaches are easily 
i a kettle of boil-’ 
jtes, then plunged 
in two, remove the 
rier with the pit 
of the juice ''and

;n cut lengthwise

illBranch Office and Warehouse,
•—3 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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FARMERS’ BUSINESS Baking Potatoes.
Before baking potatoes let them stand 

in hot water on the back of the stove for 
15 minutes. They will bake in-much less 
time.

For the past 54 years, this Bank has 
given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough
many more to the

& Left-over Fruit Juice.
Take any left-over fruit juice and for 

each cupful allow 4 tablespoon plain 
gelatin powder. Dissolve the powder in 
enough water to cover for 30 minutes. 
Heat fruit-juice to boiling, stir in the 
gelatin, strain carefully and set on ice or 
in a cool place over night. Serve as 
dessert with whipped cream or boiled 
custard. Nutmeats make the dish 
fancy.

5r e
places, and have aided 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
Within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.

a
;til <v* cups

hot milk, X cup cake crumbs, X cup 
sugar, grated rind of X orange, juice of 1 
orange, 1 egg slightly beaten, — teaspoon 
salt. Mix milk and crumbs, let stand 
5 minutes then put through a ricer. Add 
other ingredients. Fill and bake 
as custard pie.

Prune Pie.—Two cups cooked prunes,
X cup sugar, 1 tablespoon flour, grated Kitchen Scissors,
rind of X orange. Stone the soaked A stout pair of scissors should be kept 
prunes, cut in quarters and put into a in every kitchen. They will be found
paste-lined plate. Cover with sugar, great time-savers when cutting up lettuce,
flour and rind mixed. Cover with parsley, etc., and when cutting fins and
upper crust, brush with milk and bake tail off fish, as well as for many other uses,
in a hot oven half an hour, reducing the * * * »
heat during second half of the time.

Lemon Pie.—Make pastry, roll out and 
press over the outside of a pie tin. Prick 
with a fork and bake. Take off and let 
cool. Lemon Filling: X pint boiling

15

morsame

thc merchants bank
Head Office: Montreal. OF NADA Established 1864.

Sen.;.1 V ) branches in Ontario, 47 branches In Quebec, 1 branch in New Brunswick, 3 branches in Nova 
BHCnh' P branches in Manitoba. 44 branches in Saskatchewan, 87 branches in Alberta and 11 branches in 

olumbia, serves rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

A Handy Soup Mixture.
Bits of left-over cooked vegetables, if 

dried slowly in the oven until bone-dry 
and stored in glass sealers, will be found 
useful for next winter's soup kettle.

Boys and Girls
tor all NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS

in all parts of Canada are acting as agents for 
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE. Generous commissions are paid 

SENT IN. Write for instructions to
“THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,” London, Canada
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tellectual theatre. Right-o on- most 
counts, but I don’t believe it holds good 
with Big Fid."—Whereupon followed the 
story of his deafness in the library.—“I

An Odd Fish.
ti BY “AN1SON NORTH."

Give Your Wife a Holiday “He’s an odd fish, isn’t he?” .4_,.1The words were spoken by Jack Ranson, tell you chaps who can concentrate like 
as “Big Fidelity” hurled himself in, open- that are bound to make good every- 
mouthed, purple-faced, winner of the where. .
inter-year 2-mile race. All about were “You bet! assented Phil in his attrac- 
cheering under-graduates, and the live drawl. ^“But isn’t he, as you said, 
observation stand was white with the an odd fish? 
flutter of handkerchiefs waved by the 
girls from the big girls’ college across the 
campus, many of whom, carried beyond 
handkerchief-waving,- had risen to their

odd f ■ And Phil Carol"
secord-year^tud , he.s to be the big s"hicct from literature to higher mathe-

in this Alma Mater. A matics the name Henry, Pearce Fiddis
stood opposite the magic number. Even 
in the scrimmage, when the first-year men 
got into a mix-up with some of the town 
boys and covered themselves with glory 
and the college with disgrace, it was Big 
Fid who was arraigned as the leader, and 
who, after three hours’ cross examination,

■
I »
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Put a LIBERTY WASHER in Your Home
i

T"1 VERY woman who has washing done in the house shbuld 
r. have it done with a washing machine. Consider how tir

ing hand-washing is, how the back aches, the hands get 
big, red and sore, and no matter how much one rubs and 
scrubs and takes the skin 
off the knuckles, one never 
can do the washing as 
thoroughly as the wonder
fully successful.

As the weeks went on it seemed that 
Big Fid was forever coming up on the 
crest of whatever wave might happen to

ii
#

»
.!!] a sports man

fellow’s got to admire those chaps too, 
but they sometimes don’t amount to 
much off the field. Wonder how he II 
come out.—Hello! Down he goes!"

Big Fidelity, reaching the starting point 
in the last round, had dropped upon the
crowdednaboaut!rmaPking a"v'rZnduring refused to back down upon a single point 
the rubbing-down process. Ranson and There was talk o expelling him at that 
Carol, by feppingL the curb of aflower- time, and the. Old Prof. emphatic

Panama11 hats.—Y es, he was an,xtd fish, admiration of the big student and the 
this winner, long and lank of limb, huge clamorous exoneration of the .boys won
of sj^ulde^Pr^[inteh"tg°[1f^n "to aqdUmit Everywhere and at every time Big Fid 
of his panting for breath, was unusually was the natural leader wherever leader-
large; the heavy brows beetled over ship was needed, and the foremost where-
naLw indentations-that sheltered long, -er^y could beAown.^ ^ a

"^ack Ranson, editor of the “College change. For some inexplicable reason he
Gazette," glanced from the prostrate withdrew himself, as much as possible,
figure at Carol-Carol, straight as an from the sports. Deuce take it, what s
arrow, with the limbs of an Apollo and to them anyway? he burst out at ast,
the face of a patrician, Carol with his when pestered too much about it. Go
hypnotic eyes and musical voice. In- ahead yourselves. -But his class-room
voluntarily he noted the contrast, then work was beginning to lag also Some-
promptly forgot it in the further interest tunes with a sort of fierceness, he would
of the race hurl himself upon his books and come to

Yes, “Big Fidelity,” first-year man, had the top with his old sparkle, but usually
downed the college in the long race of the he seemed inclined to dream, and he be-
inter-year sports. It was hinted, too, that came absent-minded to a degree. Some
before long he would show his prowess on solution to the mystery seemed afforded
the foot-ball field, and elsewhere where when it was noised about that he had
strength of muscle and alertness of wits been writing stories or articles or some-
might be needed; and there were great thing for a magazine and it was mooted
prognostications in regard to what he that he had a novel on hand, though there
might do, later, in the inter-college were not a few who considered that it was
tournaments that were already in the rotten for him to play off in the middle 
ajr of the term.

But it was Jack Ransom who hazarded 
that there was a “bit of fluff and feathers” 
somewhere.

LIBERTY
WASHER

«;/»! i iujm.ii n: tr j MF'
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A Liberty Washer doesn’t cost 
much. It would be cheap at 
twice the price.

Famous both in the United 
States and Canada for its effec
tive service.

DOES NOT INJURE 
THE FINEST FABRICS 
Washday is a holiday when 

the Liberty comes in to do your 
- washing. The cheapest High- 

Grade Guaranteed Washer—and 
the best at any price. Selected White Cedar Tub, better than metal, can be 
lifted or tilted; cover is steam tight; will do anything any other washers can 
do and a few other things besides. Satisfaction guaranteed, or money re
funded. Let us send you full particulars.

nrF %

“Belt Drive” Style, to use with a 
Gasoline Engine, $69.50. 0■

i I

the LUNDY ENGINE
This is the sturdiest little engine 

of its power that you can get. 
Smooth, quiet, powerful and easy on 
fuel. Most approved model of gas- 

j oline engine. It will operate a great 
^ variety of farm machinery—separa

tors, grinders, pumps, etc., as well as 
the Liberty Washer. We have en
gines of all sizes, 10 h.-p. down to 1 

h.-p. Full particulars about any size engine you want gladly sent on request.
Write for Particulars of Washers, Engines, Etc.

Engines, Washers, Wire and Steel 
Fence, Fence Posts, Saw Frames, Etc.

251 King St. West, Toronto
SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE NATIONAL EXHIBITION
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His name, of course, wasn’t “Fidelity." 
It was Fiddis—but Fidelity, dubbed some
how, as college names come, and abbrevi
ated soon to “Fid," answered for all 
practical purposes. A week later he met "them," far on 

the outskirts of the town walking side by 
side, very slowly, beneath the maple

W hen Jack Ransom next saw Big trees from which the last leaves of crimson 
Fidelity it was in the library. _ The big 
first-year man was sitting at a ta’ble in an 
alcove, his face bent over a book, both 
elbows on the table, his head supported 
by his big hands.

“Hello,- Fid," said Ransom, “give us 
sumpin’ for The Gazette this week?”

Fid neither looked up, nor moved by a 
half-inch.

li'Yr

Efehlv

PH-'-- § and gold were dropping. “She” was very 
pretty, in the doll-like, appealing way 
that goes straight to the affections of so 
many men. She had babv blue eyes, and 
golden hair, and a mouth like a June rose
bud; and she wore the triggest of blue 
silk sweaters over her white dress, and 
carried the daintiest of blue silk parasols 
over her otherwise uncovered “crown of 
glory.”

t°ne. “By Jove! Wh-ew!" whistled Jack,
No response. mlder his breath.
hid! —in a moderate roar. Next day he ventured to give Big Fid

And Big Fidelity, with eyes still fixed a bar about it The huge fellow colored 
on his book, slowly lowered one like a girl, right up over his athletic neck,
of his great paws fixed a word with a and to the tops Gf his outstanding ears,
square-topped index finger, and looked <.she>s coming to The Hall next term,” 
UP in a (, ec^ preoccupied way. he said, simply, indicating the girls’ col-

I—I beg your pardon. Were you lege across the campus,
speaking to me. Jack Ransom, honoring his reticence,

W.as 1 speaking to you? Say, was I determined to keep the secret and say
shouting to you, bawling at you, roaring nothing nf the pretty little sceme beneath
at you like a bull of Bashan? the maples. But the thought that

XVhereupon little Dune, at the next blindled through his thinking apparatus
table, burst out laughing. 1 ulk about and out again—for, after all, he was not
deaf as a door-nail! Fids deafer n that, tly interested—was, “Old Fid all
—deaf as old Dean Protherby—when he owr, Great snakes, but he’s got it bad! 
gets his head in a beck. Throws liimsclf into that in the usual way,

‘How does Big Fid get on in the class- body and soul, deaf to everything.else,
room?” asked the répertoriai Jack of Well I wish him luck, but I wouldn t like
little Ducie at the first opportunity. bave him concentrate on me. . ■ ■

“Well, I guess. Why he simple walks Come to think of it though, girls are
over the rest of us already, submerges us, different. Slim,ldn t be surprised if that
sends us to nowhere! And say, you little bundle of blue and gold leaves him
should hear him argue. He just made without a word to say for himself. Well
mincemeat of the old Prof, yesterday in ? hope she II not spoil him. Looks like *
Phiksophy hour. Didn’t leave him half just now. Wish he hadn t run foul of her
a leg to stand on. And the old Prof, was for a few years yet -which, it must be
madder than a hornet. 1 =»» T.;,l in the confessed, was no very complintentary
back of his books for the rest of the term !”

Builders of the 
Mutual

>4

*7* no one thing has the Mutual 
of Canada been more blessed than 
in having its destinies directed by 

: men whose single-mindedness and
honesty of purpose have never been 

i excelled.”—Hume Cronyn, M.P.
I The exceptional ability of the 

builders of the Mutual is shown 
in the results of their work—a 
Company established upon an uh- 
shakeable financial basis having 
a membership of about 70,600; 
assets of $38,000,000 and assur
ances in force of $170,000,060.
Among those men whose ef
forts helped in the building of 
the Mutual was the late William 
Hendry, who joined the com
pany in 1870. WHh him were 
associated 
energy and consecration who 
gave the Company its noble 
traditions which are being 
followed to-day.

I say, Fid!” in a louder“Hello, Fkl!
§
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^Mutual Lift
of Canada

Waterloo-Ontario1 106

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY, ONTARIO School Re-opens Sept. 14th, 1920 wav even to think of a young woman.

But, truth to tell, Jack Ransom was 
not thinking too complimentarily of her. 
Away back in his subconsciousness some
where was a lurking suspicion as to 
whether a doll with a merely helpless, ap
pealing face could appreciate a devotion

t | I Public S-hool to Second-Year University, Household Science. Music—
' Instrumental and Vocal; Commercial, Elocution. Art, Civic

and Parliamentary Studies, Gymnasium Work and Swimming.

For Calendar apply to Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A., Principal

j \\ Inn w vit mi; advertisers will you kiiull v mention The 1 armor’s Advocate.rv
HHL.

And that night in the privacy of his 
own room Jack Ransom saiil to his visitor, 
Phil Carol, “By the way, Carol, you said 
something about those sports fellows 
falling down when it comes to the in-
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\(üticui^
andCuticuraOintmenl

The pore-cleansmg, purifying and 
sterilizing properties of this wonder
ful skin soap, using plenty of hot 
water and soap, best applied with 
the hands, which it softens wonder
fully and the soothing and healing 
properties of Cuticura Ointment for 
redness and roughness, pimples and 
dandruff, if any, will prove a revela
tion to tliose who use them for the 
first time.
Soep 25c, Ointment 25 end -50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman., Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal.

Cuticura Soap ahavea without mag.
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light-o on- most 
eve it holds good 
upon followed the 
i the library.—“I 
i concentrate like 
ake good every-

Phil in his attrac- 
he, as you said,

I such as Big Fidelity could give. This love you mind getting out? I’m in bad
among the roses—or autumn leaves rather humor.”
—with an animated wax doll was all very ‘‘Your face is all right. What’s up?” 

I Well, but for his part Jack Ransom liked a Jack sat down on the bed.
face with more character. And well, hid was not the kind to mince matters.

■ 1 Big Fidelity had never been used to girls. ‘‘It’s my counfounded face,” he went
This was, no doubt, his first attack. . . on. “After all, Jack, 1 was’ a fool to
Well, he only hoped she wouldn't keep think she’d care long for a fellow with a
him mooning long enough to spoil every- mug like mine.—She—of course—”. 
thing else. And if he married her— floundering,—“Well, she and Phil look
pshaw, a fellow with ability like Big Fid’s well together.”
at any rate! _. ! Ho, hum! There Knowing “girls” Jack did not know
goes “the midnight hour!” What the what to say. 
deuce are those fellows across the hall 
still scrapping for?—If—if—if—and in a 
moment Jack Ransom was snoring lustily,
Big Fid and his bit of fluff and feathers 
all forgotten.

l)
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“Phil’s a good old scout,” he stumbled, 
lamely, “but he isn’t in it with you for 
brains, and—”

“He's one of the best going," inter
rupted Big Fidelity. “As for brains—I 
don’t think they go far with girls, Jack.” 

Family complications, due to illness and “With some girls,” said Jack, but Fid 
other matters, kept Jack Ransom at home continued,—“They just want person-
until some time after New Years. When ality, Jack,-—”
he returned he found that the first dance -—“Personality!” interrupted Jack,
of the term over at the Hall was on, and, “Well, by thunder-—” 
as he loved dancing, he hugged himself -—“And something to look at,” went
on being back so opportunely. on Fid, “and, oh you know the something

Almost inside of the drawing-room that goes with girls, that Phil’s got and I 
door he came upon Big Fid. _ haven't.—Now, get out, will you?”

“Hello, Fid!” he said, “how are you? And Jack "got," followed by a few 
Going to dance?” ferocious but affectionate thumps on the

"No," said Fid, savagely,—“I dance back, 
like—the devil!”

Ransom laughed. “Interesting, at all 
events, to see how his majesty dees it.
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The Oratory Contest was always the 
outstanding feature of the closing at 

Perhaps you’d be giving some of us a few Upton College, the more so that the 
necessary lessons.” winner came out, not only decorated with

But Big Fid only glowered, evincing a gold medal, but proud possessor of a
no mood to be more, communicative, so substantial scholarship that meant opu-
Ransom strolled on, mingling with the jence for the next year to a poor student,
prettily-gowned girls with the ease that This year there were a half-dozen 
made him a favorite everywhere. At the competitors, but, had betting been per-
farther end of the room he found Phil mitted, it would have centred down on
Carol, looking even more handsome than two, Big Fid and Phil Carol, with the
usual. Jack had always told him that he preponderance in favor of the former.

"You know, Carol hasn’t a ghost of a

Mlery time Big Fid 
wherever leader- 
: foremost where- 
>wn.

I
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old Court picture of the days of Louis chance against Fid,”—Big Fidelity over- 
Something-or-Other, and to-night he heard such expressions as this again and 
looked, more than ever, the part.

“Where are your powder and peruke,
Phil?” he bantered, "where your slashed 
coat? Where your silver buckles?”

To which Phil responded, very irrel
evantly, “cut it out, Chappie.”
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again, as the day for the contest drew 
near, and the odd part of it was that he 
knew it was true. Just as he had known 
that his big gnarly face stood between him 
and Carol Seymour, so he knew now that 
against him in the Oratory Contest Phil 
Carol stood no chance whatever. The 

The orchestra, in the adjoining dancing- subject was one that appealed to him.
hall, was tuning up, and as the young He felt within him forces that, when un
men hurried about, affixing themselves loosed, must sweep him along as a torrent,
to desired girls and dances via dainty pink He was never self-conscious when spsak-
programmes, Jack perceived that Phil ing. He knew that, before that waiting
was floating off with a vision like a audience, he should concentrate—yes, in
summer cloud, a floating, sheeny thing in spite of himself. And he should win the
dazzling white surmounted by a golden medal and the scholarship. All that
head like a glint of sunshine above the wouldn't mean very much to him—out-
vaporiness. side of the game—except that the money

For a moment he wondered where he would mean perhaps more than anyone
had seen her before, then expressed his knew. Things financially had not gone
solution of the problem by a low whistle,- well of late. But she would be there—
which caused his own partner to look up Carol Seymour. And perhaps she would
in an amused way. know that he was—well, the makings of

“That girl dancing with Phil Carol,” somebody. He did not think of more
he stammered, in explanation. than that so far as she was concerned.

“Oh, yes,” was the reply “All the He had not put himself in her way since
boys are mad over her. She's ery pretty, - the dance. He never would do that 
don’t you think?” again.—And she didn’t care in the least;

“Very. What’s her name?” everyone knew that she and Phil were in
"It’s quite appropriate,—‘Carol Sey- love with each other.—But, well, it would

mour’—pretty too, don’t you think?” be a satisfaction to gain at least her
“Very,” repeated Jack, then half to admiration, to let her kn<*w that he, big,

himself,—“Carol Carol," whereupon his awkward Fid, who had given her his best
somehow worth while. . . .
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7partner laughed.
" ‘Carol, Carol’—yes, it is unfortunate 

isn’t it? Not only on account of the
puns. You know the old rhyme, don’t a|) be was very young, 
you?—‘Change the name and not the 
letter, change for worse and not for 
better.’ But I’m not superstitious.” __________

“So it’s got to that, has it?” asked ‘ train at the same 
Jack.

“The talk? Oh, yes; it seems to be a 
foregone conclusion that there’s some 
thing doing there.”

“And what about—” began Jack, then 
stopped abruptly, remembering. Besides crowded. She was 
he had caught, through an open door- _____
wa\, a glimpse of Big Fidelity, standing jv she became confidential and. told him 
by himself, propped against the wall, his that she had a son 
arms folded tight, and his brows bent, 
rather savagely, as he glared at the floor.
At the other end of the floor Phi! was 
smiling his sweetest smile as he talked 
to a bit of fluff and feathers.”

once, was 
But tfhat a fool he was for caring! 

Yet he couldn’t help but care.
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at Upton College, who 
was to speak in the Oratory Contest. 
She was going down for the event. Of 
course he mightn’t win, but—well, he 
was very clever, if she did say it herself. 
It would be a great help, as well as a 
grqat honor, if he did. It had been 
rather hard keeping things moving since 
his father died—but the Oratory prize
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H
< >n his way back to his room that night,

Jarl Ransom saw a light beneath lids would help greathti 
doi-r, and, yielding to an impulse, knocked. “I’m at 1 pton 

A gruff “come in,” gave him entrance. your son’s name:
Big I id was seated directly before the “Why, Phil Carol. Do you know him. 

mirn.r on his dresser, glaring into it. She was all pride, all alertness, and all
lie did not even glance up as Jack came tenderness^
in nut continued to glare into the glass. And Big 1* id smiled back at her in a 

' I d like to smash it, Jack,” he said. wav that did her heart good.
"What? The mirrer?” “Know him?—Rather. 1

No—my face! Say, old fellow, do finest chaps down there.

Jsaid Big Fid, "what’s
v MONTREALTORONTO
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To make a long story short, that was afternoon meal with a mild glance of then pushed you through the trap door, 
why “Big Fidelity” did not appear at inquiry. But as the steps came nearer untied Dobbin’s strap and then hit him 
the Oratory Contest, having withdrawn, and nearer until they were directly over hard and said, ‘Giddap, Dobbin'.”

But he did appear in time for the his head the look of inquiry changed to. Here Jack interrupted them with a 
Pan^.,’et> after the closing dance. And one of reproach and finally into "frightened stern look which they knew meant silence 
he did grip Phil Carol’s hand and con- surprise as a pair of boyish legs shot ancj turning again to his cousin said 
gratulate him, just as Phil came into the through the trap door and a dismayed truthfully and unbashfully, “Now Fred,
dining hall, with Carol Seymour, all little boy lit with a great thud in the you know very well this wasn't my fault,
smiles, beside him. middle of his broad back. . With a wild j warned you several times about the

Pshaw! said Phil, I wouldn't have jerk of fear, Dobbin freed himself, bolted j0ft and also offered to lift you off the 
got it if you had been there, Fid. Every- quickly out of his stall, passed the trio horse but you are so proud and self-
one knows that. I feel like » cad to take of amazed boys near the stable door, at reliant and you know pride goes before a

the top of his speed and with old Sport fall/' he finished sarcastically, 
louldn t go up against you, Phil,— at his heels dashed up the road, while 

couldn't, really/1 And he spoke the the thoroughly frightened little boy on 
truth, for between him and the Oratory his back called loudly for help.
Contest, more impassable than a wall of With that natural instinct, which 
adamant, stood the smiling vision of a is Nature’s gift to the farm boy, the
little gray lady with a mauve bonnet. three boys that were left behind under-

. * * * * stood plainly the whole situation and
There is not more to tell this time. after the first shock of surprise was over,

hi, *S baPPenc<f Just before the war they leaned against the stable door and
broke out. , When the call to arms laughed as only twelve-year-old boys
sounded “Big Fidelity” was among the can. When the last convulsive burst was
first to enlist. All through it he and over they ran to the old buggy ghed, ,
Jack Ransom kept more or less together, climbed on their bicycles, and hastily Then at a sign from Tom the boys 
forging forward over the long trails, departed in high glee, for the scene of lifted the protesting and unwilling Fred
stumbling together in the midst of the action. to a clean spot on the roadside and
grime and smoke, suffering together. In When they rode around the bend at proceeded to brush mud with great 
a rose-covered cottage at home—for the half-mile mark they were confronted alacrity. When they had him looking
a streak of good luck had come to Phil by Old Dobbin, who was now quite quiet quite respectable once more Jack sat
Carol, and he had married—a dark head once more, and was finishing his inter- down on the grass beside him and putting
and a golden one often bent over the ^ rupted meal with a dainty morsel of a friendly arm on his shoulder said cheer-
College Notes. Sometimes Phil sat very grass. But Fred had made no attempt fully, “Aw, shucks! kid, cheer up! You're
still afterwards, looking out of the winded to climb off his back and once more the in an awful mess but you mig

far-seeing eyes, and once Carol bo*s understood without asking that he I’m awful sorry I laughed, h
(how often he yodelled at her in did not know how or where to climb off. but I just couldn’t help it.”
banter over the name!) came and read So Jack came near to the horse and lift- “We’re sorry, too,” chimed in two
°ver h,s shoulder. . ^ . ing up his sunburned arms said kindly eager voices—Jack paid no heed to this
•it , e?r °*d Fiddis!” she said presently. “Here, Sonny just make a jump and I’ll interruption but continued tactfully, 
Its just about what one would have catch you.” But Fred saw the other ,“Let’s go back to the house. I think—yes 

expected him to do. He was always boys exchange quick winks and so once I’m almost sure that mother’s making
splendid. But he was always an odd fish, more lifting his head skyward he replied pancakes for supper.” This startling
wasn t he? proudly, “No thank you, I prefer re- announcement was hailed with a whoop

maining where I am,” and so they stood of delight and the reluctant Fred was
for a long time, Fred looking white and restored to his wonted cheerfulness,
determined and the other boys nearly The remainder of the short summer 
ready to burst with suppressed laughter. afternoon was devoted to such purely

Honk! Honk! as the mail man’s red boyish pursuits as climbing trees, hunting
M car shot swiftly around the curve it bird’s nests, and chasing butterflies
Mrs. Arnokd sat down on the shady sounded out its customary warning. and the boys were almost sorry when the 

u°nt , ve^an{ . ar*d opened the letter The boys quietly moved to the side of the big supper bell rang and called them from 
that she had just carried from the mail- road for it to pass. But not so Dobbin ! their play.
box Alter reading it twice over she As his eyes caught the first glint of red On reaching the big coot farm dining- 
turned and addressed her twelve-year- and his ears the first sound of the old room they were surprised to find another 
old son, Jack, your Aunt Emma has just horn he lifted his head and was off down visitor already there before them. It 
written that Fred will spend the first the road as fast as four fifteen-yvar-old was Mr. Morgan, the town lawyer, 
three weeks m August with us. You will legs could carry him. and after he had given each boy a hearty
hardly remember your cousin but he is As Dobbin still ran swiftly away from greeting he turned again to Mr. Arnold 
about your age so I imagine you will have the motor that was now lost in a whirl and they entered into a long discussion
happy times together. Jack hailed. the of dust on the distant hill top, Fred of a certain Mr. Brown who had lost all
coming of his cousin with great delight wondered anxiously if he would have to his possessions and been ruined entirely
and lived in a state of high excitement . spend the remainder of his life on Dobbin’s by his foolish pride.
until the first of August when Fred back. He could see no other alternative The boys were so busy with the prom- 
hnally arrived ... so heaving a heavy sigh, he hung on ised pancakes that they paid no at-

Jack spent the whole first week initiât- wearily. tention to the conversation until Mr.
ing his city cousin into the mysteries Suddenly he had an inspiration. They Morgan said earnestly, “Yes, it surely 
ot farm life. But on the second Monday were approaching an old wild apple tree was a wise, old philosopher, who said,
of his stay when time began to drag that leaned its branches far out over the ‘Pride goes before a fall.’ It is very true,
heavily on their young hands, the two road. As old Dobbin shot under the is it not?”
boys sat down on the old granary steps tree at full speed Fred lifted up both “Ay! ay! sir;” responded Fred so 
and tried to devise some new plan of arms, grabbed frantically for a low unexpectedly and devoutly that every
amusement. Suddenly Jack’s face beam- horizontal limb, caught it, and for some one looked at him- in astonishment
ed, 1 H send for old Bill Peters and Tom moments hung suspended between heaven until he hid his blushing, embarrassed
Hardy , he announced, gleefully. In- and earth. But all at once there was a face in his napkin. But Mr. and Mrs.
stantly two hasty messages were des- quick crash ; followed by a loud splash Arnold and their visitor could not under
patched and in an incredibly short time and Fred found himself lying in a deep stand why the other three boys laughed
the said Bill and Tom arrived, eager puddle of mud that the tree shaded and so long and hilariously. Can you?
lor an afternoon s fun such as they al- kept from drying.
ways enjoyed at Hillcrest harm. He was in a very sad condition, being

After the necessary introductions lively covered with damp sticky clay from the 
little Bill suggested a game of Hide-and- tip of his neat shoes to the top of his 
Seek. The others readily acquiesced and bright auburn curls: This 
so they played for nearly an hour in 
hearty and congenial companionship.
But when Fred was made “it”, not 
being very familiar with the game or the 
hiding places the boys got “home free” 
the first time and the second time he
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VNow Fred knew perfectly well that it 

was his pride that had caused his two 
falls and put him in his present condition 
but it was one thing to acknowledge 
it in the depths of one’s own heart and 
quite another to be told so by one’s 
own favorite cousin, so as misery loves 
company he erideavorèd in his best 
possible manner to make thé other three 
boys quite as miserable as himself in the 
next half hour.
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aA Story for the Children.I loi
Pride Goes Before a Fall, 

(by M. BERNICE CLAYTON).
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^EPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad- wl
dressed to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “Tender for Assistant Medical 

Officers’ Quarters, Westminster Psycho
pathic Hospital, London, Ont.,” etc., as 
the case may be, will be received until 12 
o’clock noon, Friday, August 27, 1920, 
for the construction of Assistant Medical 
Officers’ Quarters, Nurses’ Quarters, Mar
ried Orderlies’ Quarters and Tile Conduit 
from Ward “H” to Nurses’ Home, West
minster Psychopathic Hospital, London, 
Ont.
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Plans and Specifications can be seen and 

forms of tender obtained at the offices of 
the Chief Architect, Department Public 
Works, Ottawa, the Superintendent, West
minster Psychopathic Hospital, London, 
Ont., the Superintendent of Dominion 
Buildings, Postal Station “F”, Toronto, 
Ont., the Builders’ Exchange, Montreal, 
and the Overseer of Dominion Buildings, 
Central Post Office, Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the Depart
ment, and in accordance with the con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.
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mu(was too The experiment of an Ohio man suggests 

much for his already overwrought nerves a practical use for abandoned and for
and laying his tired head on his dirty worn-out farms. This man, who owns
sleeve he sobbed bitterly. It was just a sixty-acre farm on which he no longer
at this mojnent that the other three lives, but which he desires to keep in the
boys cycled up to view the wreckage. family, has planted the whole tract with

. After satisfying themselves that the only trees,
had to free nigger” them. They laughed injury sustained was to Fred’s insuffer- First, he set out thirty-five thousand
at him for giving up so easily so when able pride and the only serious hurt to Norway spruces over an area of eleven
ack hid his face on the old brick wall his sensitive feelings they laughed until acres; from that part of the farm he

and began, one, two, three, bred decided the woods and fields echoed in sympathy. expects soon to harvest profitable crops
to be the last one caught But as the laughter rose, so in accord- of Christmas trees for the city markets.

He ran into the stable and looked ance did the sobs, so as soon as it was In the places left by the removal of the
quickly about for some secure hiding possible the boys stopped laughing in spruces he intends to plant chestnut seed-
PiH; t^ f e W,t ,nCLty °ld adde,r rc5Peuct t0 the dejected, miserable heap lings; by the time all the spruces are gone
ed up to the hay loft but his uncle had in the mud puddle and Jack stooped the chestnuts will come into bearing,
forbidden and Jack had warned him down and inquired sympathetically, In other parts of the tract he has planted

I nnJo i l' h0 B "?W 1 Why, what s the matter, Fred?” catalpa, black locust, box-elder and
thought of all tins with bitter resentment b red gave a violent jerk away from sycamore. Within five years the whole
to rVmh t , • . A'rOU, ,y. jrn JaCk and S°bbed, °ut ‘"dignantly, “You sixty acres will be in forest.
Wl/ h - /, T'yt “'ft 'I 81 ad,der |° °!\ awa>' am kave me alone, Jack The farmer himself may not live to 
/rW h=- £ Pl? d î° *6? °ft he 1rT Arn?ld- If y°U, h¥ any sense you could market much of the lumber that the old
a deep sigh of relief Of course, Jack surely see what s the matter. I’m going farm will produce, but his descendents
,W°ldd "lvcr tb,,nk W °?umg f°r h“n t0 wr,t<: r'ght home and tell my mother will get generous returns from his wise
here. He would show these country on you cause its all your fault amP . investment
boys that if he did come from the city This insinuation against their friend Thousands of farmers in this country 
k knew a little about hiding and with angered the two loyal visitors and they could do profitably what he is doing,

this thought he again lifted his small sang tauntingly, “Sure baby, 'at a way Some farms are worn out from lack of
head so proudly that he didn t notice to do it. Get in a mess and blame it on fertilization and Ho not vield the crops^ e op«a . rap-door directly in front of Jack. Just .reach in your pocket 'and they're ’yielded; othe^ra ‘ have b£n

At the first step in the loft above and write quLk and teU /ourTuna a‘)andoned because nature never intended 
pi,tient old Dobbin looked up frpm his that Jack sent you up in the hay ^ Companion*" P-poses.-Youth

T
we
root
sue!
coul
afte
man

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 3, 1920.;
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Marketsgh the trap door, 
and then hit him 
Dobbin’." 

ed them with a 
aew meant silence 
his cousin said 

ally, “Now Fred, , 
; wasn't my fault, 
times about the 

i lift you off the 
proud and self

ride goes before a 
istically.
ectly well that it 
1 caused his two 
present condition 
to acknowledge 

's own heart and 
old so by one's 

as misery loves 
èd in his best 
e thé other three 
as himself in the

upon us—we found that there were 
„ , E‘enty of them as we journeyed through
Continued from page 1455. the mountains and farther west. As

per barrel, In jnte bags, ex-track, for pars have gone by this state of things 
shipment to country points. Montreal l3s gradually grown upon us. In our 
freights and at $14.85 ex-track to city homesteading days, when this struggle 
bakers. Lots of 50 bags or over were , .r money didn’t exist, we had plenty of 
$14.95, and smaller quantities, $15.05; to tlme lor Picnics and social times. There 
grocers and other dealers, $15.15. All Jvas not the keen competition between 
quotations were less 10c. per barrel for Iarmers, in seeing who could control the 
spot cash. most land or pile up the largest bank

Old winter wheat crop continued a9c°unt> and as a result we got more out 
steady at $13.90 to $14 per barrel. °‘ •de-
White corn flour was $12.§0 in broken , ™ 8lad my wife and I were able to
lots for shipment to country points oreak away from it this year; we've been 
and to city buyers at $12.90, in jute Panning for quite a few years to take a 
bags, delivered to the trade. Rye flour but we've just kept putting it off.
was $12.50 to $13 per barrel in jute bag%, fJiinng the winter we made up our minds 
delivered. ttlat nothing would prevent us from going

Millfeed.-Prices of millfeeds were steady and eyen though it cost a good deal for 
with bran quoted at $15.50, and shorts !eed' and the spring was late, we left 
at $62.50 per ton, delivered to the trade. Just as soon as the seed was in. When 
In carloads bran was quoted at $54.25, Yf® J®** we decided that we would have 
and shorts at $61.25 per ton, concluding the best that was going—standard sleeper, 
bags, ex-track, less 25c. per ton for spot fat |n the diner and stay in the best 
cash. hotels for once we would spend some

Baled Hay.—No. 2 timothy hay was money on ourselves and » not let it hurt 
quoted at $29 to $30 per ton, No. 3 every time we paid for something. That 
timothy $27 to $28, and clover and clover wasn t an easy thing either, we found, 
mixed at $25 to $26 per ton, ex-track. when it came to paying for meals in the I

Hides.—Prices of hides were generally , ner and rooms in some of the medium I
steady, although calf skins were easier, class hotels. We wondered what it must I
and horse hides $1 up. Quotations: have cost some, of the Ameircans who I
Steer and cow hides, 16c. per lb.; bull ^emed to be having the best of everything. I
hides, 12c.; calf skins, 23c., and kips 16c. There really wouldn't be any satisfaction I
per lb. Lambskins were 24c. to 26c. ,n .taking a holiday the .way some of our I 
and clips 21c. Horse hides, $6 each. neighbors have been doing. A neighbor I

and his wife went East this summer, after I 
having been out here twenty-five years I 
without being back to visit. They have I 
laid away a nice little bank account I 
in the way that we all have in this part, by I 
steady, hard work and saving, but they I 
were afraid to spend any of it on them- I 

My wife and I have just returned from selves, and as a result I think they spoiled I 
a trip to the Coast; we couldn’t stay as fheîr triP- They travelled tourist, and 1
long as we would have liked to as we ,,?d e"?ugî1 ,lunch packed to do them for 

, ... ’ the entire trip. Now I am not one of the
had to get back in time for haying. extravagant kind, for I’ve had to work 
Now that we are back, we are wondering for all that I’ve made, but I do think that 
why it is that we have lived here all these after P®°Ple have -woçked and saved for
years without, taking a trip such as we years, they. could afford *°
, t . , . 8 p as we step out on such a trip as these people
have taken this summer. We’re both took this summer. We all might as 
feeling a whole lot better for having taken well spend a little more money on our- 
the holiday, and even though I'm a little selves as we go along, because first thing
over sixty, I feel as though I can hold we . ow we l1 b® to° old and worn out
my own with the boys through another ta; enjoy the things that we expect to have
haying and harvest—we’re fortunate in w. retlre- We’re taking life too
having two bovs old enough now to run sen°usly on our farms, we’re wearing
the farm themselves. ourselves out and getting old betore our

As we were travelling on the train tlme- Th® way the most of us are living 
we met people from the East and from no'Y 18 to° much Hk® a race- We are
the various States who were going on frying to reach some goal away on the
what was apparently an annual trip horizon, and in the heat of the going we
They were talking with one another 80 breathless and panting, we lose
about where they had been last year Slght of a * tae beautiful country we are
where they were going this year and Passin8 through, and the first thing we
what they were going to do next year know we’ll be old and worn out, and 
We didn’t altogether envy them but won’t make any difference whether 
we couldn’t help contrasting their case we'X® [®a9hed the goal or not.

our own, and as we got thinking w® had somc time to meditate on our 
over the thirty years that have trip and we have decided to drop out 

passed since we homesteaded out here °‘ t"ls race and see some °f the country., 
we couldn’t help wondering why we or’ in other words, enjoy a few more 
hadn’t taken more real holidays during Pleasures as we go along, 
that time. It’s true that we’d been to the Alberta.
Ualgary and Edmonton Exhibitions a 
ew times, and had taken in onr local

shows and,picnics, but during all those Met His Match.—Struck by the notice, 
years we had never been away from the "Iron Sinks,” in a shop window, a wag 
work long enough to forget it for a while, went inside and said that he was per- 
much less get rested up a bit. ’ fently aware of the fact that “iron sank.”

There were two main reasons for this; Alive to the occasion the smart shop- 
we never felt that we could spare the keeper retaliated :
money that would be required to make “Yes, and time flies, but wine vaults,
* in3 triP’ and we didn’t see how we sulphur springs, jam rolls, grass sloped,
could leave the family alone to look music stands, Niagara Falls, moonlight
alter things, even though it’s a good walks, sheep run, Kent hops and holiday
many years since the boys were able to do trips, scandal spreads, standard weights, 
a man’s work. There always seemed to India rubber tires, the organ stops, the 
oe something that we had to save up for, world goes round, trade returns, and—
and always some big job for the summer But the visitor had bolted. After
that had to be done; more breaking to collecting his thoughts he returned and 
oe done each year in order to get a bigger showing his head at the doorway, shout-
crop to pay for the new land that we’d ed: “Yes, I agree wit all of that perfectly
oeen buying. It just seems to have —and marble busts. —“Irish World.”
an^1 an, eodless struggle year after year, 
dr. ea®h year we’ve been tying ourselves
the last ten61" ‘° thc grindstone " For

S. C. White Leghorns 
R. C. White Wyandottes

We have a, , hmited number of young Cockerels and Hens for sale
the UnitedStaTe? arC °f **“ Bar°n Strain of EnKIandi the Ferris strain of

The Wyandottes are of proven Pennsylvania stock 
Our stock is trap-nested and kept carefully culled 
Hatching Eggs and day-old Chicks for sale

X

next season.

Credit View Farm
A. D. MORROW, Proprietor

Mississauga Golf Road Port Credit, Ontario

i Tom the boys 
d unwilling Fred 
he roadside and 
nud with great 
lad him looking 

more Jack sat 
: him and putting 
aulder said cheer- 
cheer up! You’re 
l might be worse, 
ed, honest, I am 
it."

BobLone
â Union-Mid*

f Gloves
Overalls & Shirts

4L* Sr**•J «
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Advertisement» will be inserted under this 

sŒn,'^ aF„^et^krt,ee' ™P *"d

TERMS — Five cents per word each Insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement Inserted for fees than 75 cents.
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Ttu,ZW*

chimed in two 
no heed to this 

inued tactfully, 
se. I think—yes 
mother’s making 

This startling 
;d with a whoop 
ictant Fred was 
cheerfulness, 
e short summer 
to such purely 

ng trees, hunting 
butterflies

C.P. R. LANDS IN WESTERN CANADA—
The rich prairies of Alberta, Saskatchewan and 

Manitoba are especially suited for mixed farming.
Und that will produce big crops of grain and 
fodder, and well adapted for dairying or live-stock 
HÿM’ 08,1 still be had at prices averaging about 
$18.00 an acre, with twenty years to pay If you 
wish. Only 10 per cent. down. No further pay
ment on the principal until the end of the fourth 
year; then sixteen payments. Interest 6 per cent.
Write for illustrated booklet to D. A. La Due 
Norwood, C. P. R. Land Agent, Windsor Station,
Montreal. Quebec. _ ____________ M ____
FOAT|.Ao^rBEJ;ëî^N hares, hinalay- *

ANS Rabbits, White Angora Rabbits. English 1 *
Spotted Rabbits. Black Siberians. Robert W.
Nicholson, Strathroy, Ontario.

m;Do Farmers Take Life Too 
Seriously.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

l

i■ 4

TSing 
it sorry when the 
called them from

:oot farm dining- 
d to find another 
)efore them. It 
6 town lawyer, 
ach boy a hearty 
a to Mr. Arnold 
i long discussion 
who had lost all 
l ruined entirely

y with the prom- 
ey paid no 
ation until Mr.
“Yes, it surely 

ipher, who said, 
It is very true,

onded Fred so 
atly that every 
n astonishment 
ng, embarrassed 
t Mr. and Mrs. 
could not under- 
ee boys laughed
Can you?

FARM FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE IF TAKEN 
before October h 148 acres. Forty acres

level machine-worked meadows. Balance pasture 
and woodland. Lots of cedar. Ten-room house; 
bath room; hot and cold water. Two barns; tie- 
up for twenty cows and five hprses. Present 
stock; nine cows, two yearlings, one bull. All 
Holsteins. Team. Mowing machine, rake, tedder, 
manure spreader, grain drill, corn planter, roller, 
wagons, harnesses, sleighs, sleds, etc., and all small 
fa*iing tools. Feed In barn for 
Price $6,800. For full particulars 
Cane, West Burke, Vt.. U. S. A.

!

twenty head, 
write Harold

FARM FOR SALE—98 ACRES—GOOD SOIL, 
bank barn and buildings, Natco silo, spring 

’rater, natural gas and well-drained. Near school,
M^UUîtkdndCstriofSdton?ôntEa,y term9' APP'y

at-

SINGLE MAN TO WORK ON WELD WOOD 
Farm. " Must be experienced. Apply Farmer’s 

Advocate Office, London, Ont.

■with
hack

WANTED—BOARD AND- HUNTING PR1V- 
ILEGES for four men, September first to 

fifteenth. Willing to pay well for decent board 
and good duck hunting and fishing. Farm or 
Public Boarding House. Write at once. Box 41, 
Farmer's Advocate, London.

I ■

mmS.T 1“Old Subscriber." WANTED — ONE OR TWO MEN FOR 
erecting wood tanks and steel towers. Young 

men with framing or carpentering experience pre
ferred. Single, active men, willing to travel all 
over Canada. Good wages and expenses. Steady 
work. Write Goold Shapley & Muir Co., Tank 
Department, Brantford, Ont.

1 ilS )

Crop. i
hio man suggests 
idoned and for 
man, who owns 
ich he no longer 
îs to keep in the 
/hole tract with

WANTED—MAN AND FAMILY TO RUN 
good stock farm in Ontario, near town and good 

market. Will pay good wages to right people, or 
would consider a share proposition. Possession 
about Oct. 18th. Box 46, Farmer’s Advocate, 
London, Ont.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 
DEFENCE. t

Notice to ex-members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force. ?;]■!!YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE—ONE CHILD— 

want to work on Ontario Faro.- Jno. Mallabon, 
Benmiller Nurseries, Goderich, R. K. 4, Ont.ty-five thousand , —J 

i area of eleven .
of the farm he 
profitable crops 

he city markets.
: removal of the 
it chestnut seed- 
spruces are gone 
ic into bearing.
:t he has planted 

box-elder and 
years the whole

r 4?>

K TOTICE is hereby given to all concerned that 
ex-members of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force who are entitled to and who require 

post-discharge dental treatment must submit their 
applications to the District Dental Officer at the 
Headquarters of the District in which they reside 
on or before 1st September, 1920. Applications 
for dental treatment received after 1st September, 
1920, will not be considered. Condensed advertisements will be Inserted 

under this heading at five cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must -always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 75 cents.

(Sgd) EUGENE FISET.
Major-General.

Deputy Minister. Militia and Defence" 
Ottawa. August 3. 1920.

“These apples are dirty”, complained 
or twelve years we’ve always the young housekeeper. “Yes,” admit-

rai money in the bank which we ted the farmer, “they are windfalls,
but aave used for pleasure purposes, and that is why I sell them cheap.”
to tb^e COL1!dn t se® how we could afford “You mean they’ve fallen from the
trouh|r°'V :t away on ourselves. The trees but are otherwise all right?” the
^ e w,tf> us has been, we've been so customer inquired: then she bought
j)ajy . Working and saving, we haven’t them. Several days later she called the I 10 Ad.I.id. East

I th"1^ tG eni°y Bfe as we went along. farmer's wife on the telephone. “I I Inquisitive Willie.—Willi
in tr hm , our c356 is typical of farmers ordered the best cucumbers for pickling,” I Pa.—“Yes.”
wo?tnera W® get so wrapped up in the she said sharply, "and you’ve sent me I Willie.—“Teacher says we’re here to
see °n "ur farras that we simply can't windfalls!” "Sent what!” gasped the | help others.”
dav°Ur Way c*ear to leave it for a few farmer’s wife. “Windfall cucumbers! I
beaiVr^i "eeks to enjoy some of the can tell; there’s dirt on them!”—“Youth’s 

1 ' u! things that Nature has bestowed Companion.”

had:st.
not live tonay

ber that the old
his descendants
s from his wise

PATENTS liliflCanadian, Foreign, 
Booklet» Free. 

EGERTON R. CASE, M.C.I.P.A. (Lend.)
TORONTO

F HAVE 1,000 WHITE LEGHORNS FOR 
sale that were in the laying pews last winter as 

pullets. They are proven producers and will'make 
good for you. Price $2.25 each. Hind Baby 
Chick Specialist, 222 Greenwood Ave., Toronto.in this country 

lat he is doing, 
ut frost lack of 
yield the crops 

icrs have been 
e never intended 
•poses.—Youth s

■”Pa.”

Poultry Wanled^TvL"^^
week, and can pay top prices for any number of 
birds of good quality. If you want the best mar
ket for your poultry sell toPa.—“Of course, we are.”

Willie.—"Well, what are the others 
here for?” C. A. MANN & CO.

78 King St., London, Ont.Phone 1577.
|
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Bob Long Says:—
“My overalls and shirts are roomy 
and comfortable, and made wp» 
«ally for farmers. I designed 
them with the idea that you might 
want to stretch 
legs occasionally.^our arms and

BOB LONG 
GLOVES

will outwear any other make of 
Glove on the market, because 
they are made by skilled work- 
men from the strongest glove 
leather obtainable.

Insist on getting Bob Long 
Brands from your dealer— 
they will save you money

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal

BOB LONG BRANDS
j Known from Coast to Coast

148
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited Jij

Ford, Ontario
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Standard Touring Car 7
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Has every refinement you would demajid in 
a high-priced car :

One-man top with snap-on curtain fasteners, glass 
windows in back.

Sloping, double ventilating windshield 
Demountable rims.
Tire carrier.
Non-skid rear tires.
Leather door grips.
Horn button mounted on top of steering column.
Seating space re-arranged to give maximum riding 

comfort.
Headlights equipped with approved non-glare lens..
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Electric starting and lighting < 
furnished, if desired, at addia ÿî im. ii
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Volume 28 of the Clydesdale Stud 

Book of Canada is off the press. This 
is a large volume giving the pedigrees 
of stallions numbering from 21,095 to 
22,089, and of mares from 42,576 to 44,- 
867. Clydesdale breeders should have 
this volume on hand as it contains a 
copy of the constitution and by-laws of 
the Association, the report of the annual 
meeting held in February, 1920, and the 
financial statement up to December 31, 
1919. The names and addresses of the 
breeders are also given, together with the 
awards at all the large Canadian shows of 
1919.
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w Shorthorns and Berkshires at Credit 

Grange.
There are scores of Shorthorn breeders 

throughout Ontario who have for the 
past several years been breeding along 
dual-purpose lines with great success, 
but few have watched the development 
piore closely or carried out their breeding 
plans more systemically than has G. L. 
Smith of Credit Grange Farm, Meadow- 
vale, Ont. When inspecting the herd 
at the farm recently, in company with 
Mr. Smith, the writer was more than 
impressed by the splendid size and I 
conformation of the heifers which had 
been raised in the herd, and in pointing 
out the -various lines of breeding which 
had been followed, Mr. Smith made it 
very clear that it was never his intentions 
to try and develop a 15,000-lb. Shorthorn.
Of the nine cows running on semi-official 
test, several were then running over 1,000 
lbs. of milk per month with an average 
test of about 4.3 and these were the cows 
with which the management seemed to 
be more particularly pleased. In every 
instance, they had plenty of size to com
mend them, and it was noticeable that 
several of them carried pedigrees in which 
there was considerable straight Scotch 
breeding. It was also interesting to 
note that among the cows on test, was 
Golden Wimple, the dam of the $2,050 

i heifer that topped the Wheaton-Palmer 
sale in Minnesota last June, and also 
Ruby A., whose 1918 hener sold at the 
same sale at $1,509. The latter cow 
was still running over 1,000 lbs-, per 
month at the time of our visit. Both 
heifers referred to, we might add, were 
bred at Credit Grange and both wehe 
sired by the present herd sire, Golden 
Duke. This is probably one of the most 
noted dual-purpose - sires in Ontario 
to-day, and there is now 15 of his 
daughters in the herd, a half dozen of 
which are freshening this fall with their 
first calves. The sire to which these 
heifers are bred is the two-year-old 
Junior herd sire, Roan Ashley. This 
young bull, which is an excellent individu
al, Is got by Robin (Imp.), and from this 
mating Mr. Smith may reasonably 
expect to obtain something near that 
for which he has been breeding.

In Berkshires, there was as strong a 
representation as we have ever seen on 
this breeding establishment. Several ma
ture sows, which make up the breeding 
herd, will be shown at the coming Ex
hibitions, and when looking at them in the 
show-ring, they will be all the more 
appreciated when it is known that each 
has raised' a large litter during the past 
season. It is from these litters the present 
sales’ list is advertised. Families are 
I’uddington, Pansy, Compton, Lucky 
Maid, etc., and the sires of the litters 
are either Successors Double or Keeway- 
den Ephocal.

V
Play this one, Mother!<< yy

ft
• > V Portunate are the children in Homes, made 

musical by the Columbia Grafonola. An 
honest liking for good music comes to them

naturally, without 
conscious effort or 
teaching. You need 
not worry over the 
children spoiling 
your valuable re
cords. The Non Set 
Automatic Stop, an ex
clusive Col umbia 
feature, is a big 
advantage in this re- I
sped. Just start the 
Grafonola and it I 
playsand stops itself
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No Tax AddedX
jx; New Dominion Tax

ation has not increased 
the price of any Colum
bia product.
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Ask your dealer to play these records over for you :

The Bella of St. Mary’s, George Meader, Tenor, 
with Orchestra and Chimes, and Vale of Avon

R4020, S1.00
Highland Fling and Sword Dance, Bagpipe Solo, 

and Sheen Trews, Irish Jig and Sailors Horn-
Rioes. $1.00

HI

Venetian Moon, Duet, James and Harrison, and 
My Isle of Golden Dreams, Tencr Solo, 
Harrison. A2954, $1.00

County Fair at Punkin Center, and Jim Lawson’s 
Hogs, Cal Stewart (Uncle Josh.) A2947, $1.00

Ding Toes, and Typhoon, Piano Duets.

1

i March, Wingate's Band.
l!

h,fj 1■A2953, fl.00 pipe, Bagpipe Solo. J

New Columbia Record» out the 10th and 20th of the month 
Columbia Grafonolas, Standard Models, up to $360.
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COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO. liil
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Are you still “guessing” about 
your shells ?

/ 1“Did the 
Mary?"-

postnian leave any letters,

“Nothing but a ■ post-card, ma’am.
“Who is it from, Mary?"
“And do you think I’d read it, ma’am?” 

asked the girl, with an injured air.
“Perhaps not. But anyone who^sends 

me a message on a post-card is either 
stupid or impertinent.

“You'll excuse me, ma’am,” returned 
the girl loftly; “but that’s a nice way 
to be talking about your own mother."— 
Boston Transcript.

1ji -
If you are, change over to Remington UMC “Arrow” or “Nitro Club," the famous wet- 
proof Shells, and note the improvement that takes place. All guesswork is eliminated when 
you use these sure-fire shells. Their speed, penetration, and uniform pattern make them 
the favorite shell for sportsmen who know.
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The ducks will soon be here a*

,Con t miss any this season. Treat yourself to an “old reliable” Remington UMC Pump 
Gun, use “Arrow” or “Nitro Club” shells and you will get your share.<A

l JÉRemington UMC of Canada, Limited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

The Clever and the Good.
If the good were only clever,

And the clever were only good,
1 he world would be better than ever 

We thought it possibly could.

Rut, oh! it is seldom or never
1 hat things happen just as they should; 

The goo I are so harsh to the clever,
The clever so rude to the good !
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;I|ll|M fl]Please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
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mm Puslinch Plains Shorthorns.
Elsewhere in these columns will be 

noted the advertisement of Puslinch 
Plains Shorthorns advertised by A. G. 
Auld, R. R. 2, Guelph, Ont. Following 
his enviable show record of 1917, Mr. 
Auld disposed of a great number of his 
show and breeding herd and for the past 
couple of years has been carrying on 
somewhat modestly in his Shorthorn 
breeding operations, but there is to-day 
a small herd of selected breeding females, 
from which he is getting probably as 
much pleasure, if not quite as much 
profit, as he was deriving from the larger 
herd in former years. The breeding 
females, for instance, are at present 
less than twen 
them may be
things ever seen on the farm. He has 
been fortunate too, during the 
two years in getting heifers from a 
his higher priced co$ys, and to-day there 
are in the stables only two young bulls 
and these make up his zentire sales’ list. 
Both calves are as yet' under the year, 
and as the price of each is given in the 
advertisement, readers may feel sure that 
they are priced well within their value. 
The figures mentioned in each case in 
fact, should move them quickly.

Irvinedale Shorthorn^.
I When ' calling at Irvinedale Farm,
I owned by John Watt & Son, recently, we 
I "were much surprised to learn they were 

&•- making no preparation to exhibit at any
of the Exhibitions this season. The 
Shorthorn exhibits at both Toronto and 

ramlff London, will to many seem incomplete 
jilTfM without Irvinedale entries, but a half 

hour spent at the farm, is all that is neces- 
sary to see that the stables still include 
a number that would look well in the line- 
up at the coming show. There is, this 
year, perhaps not so large a number of 
heifers which are in show condition, but 
as seen recently, the herd included the 
strongest showing of big, deep, even- 
fleshed, breeding cows we have seen on 
the farm in some years. Many of the 
old families, which have made the name of 
Watt famous, are still to be found among 
them, cows such as Duchess 46th, Mary 
Lass and Matchless 11th, are worth too 
much as breeders to be disposed of, 
even though their age is against them.
Of the younger cows, it might be well to 
add that many were bred on the farm, 
among which are such individuals as 
Irvinedale Emiline, a six-year-old cow 
of great character sired by Gainford 
Marquis (Imp.) and dam by Jilts Victor 
(Imp.). . Still another young cow, got 
by this sire, is the six-year-old cow, Golden 
Glow, which is one of the thickest, and 
biggest breeding cows in the herd. She 
is due in September to the present herd 
sire. Scotch Bloom, another one of the 
good sort, is a Kilblean Beautv mature 
cow got by Jilt’s Victor, and shows 
evidence of being one of the best breeding 
cows in the lot. Sultan Princess, is a 
four-year-old Clipper-bred cow, got by 
Sultan’s Prince, and dam by Royal 
Faforit. She has a heifer calf at foot 
and is only one of almost a score of 
other good young cows in the herd. 
With few exceptions all are bred to 
the present herd sire, Marquis Supreme. 
This bull is proving himself especially 
worthy as a sire, and, therefore, worthy 
of his reputation- of being one of the 
most fashionable-bred bulls in service 
to-day on this side of the water, having 
top of his pedigree the three great bulls, 
Gainford Marquis, White Hall Sultan and 
Pride of Morning. Although she will not 
be seen out this year, there is now in the 
stables, a year-old Missie heifer by 
Marquis Supreme and dam by Lavender 
Premier, a grandson of Uppermill Omega, 
which is one of the best heifers we have 
seen for some time. The several other 
younger ones got by the same sire, are 
also equally pleasing. In young bulls 
the offering includes several calves, 
all of which are under nine months, 
and bred from the cows mentioned above.

.FALL WHEAT4igx

| Needs Good Fertilizer
' H i ■ v
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M He has seventy 
million brothers

!

«

à —tomorrow there’ll be another*3 tv in number, but among 
found some of the best

70 million, am, the met day,
and the day after!
—For that i* the daily output 
of matches at theEddy factory.
Seventy mfllioo! And each one 
perfect, reliable and satisfac
tory. Because

r1 past 
11 of1

ffaral»* 
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they are the besti
value, insist m CM

EDDYS MATCHES
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TVG.B. EDDY CO-JUrated, Hall, Canid.
Mahers of the famous Indurated Fibremare ’iHS

i”

I CVERY crop you grow reduces the quantity of available 1 
plant food remaining in the land.

That’s the reason why there is always such a difference ,1 
ia the quantity and quality of a Fall Wheat crop between 
fertilized and unfertilized soil.

• Consider this photograph—taken May 27th, 1920, on fi 
Mr. J. Putman’s farm, near Welland. ||

In the Spring of 1919 the well-grown portion of this 9 
field was sown in oats, fertilized with Harab-Davies Fer- Si 
tilizer. After the oats were harvested the whole field was j||| 
disked and sown in Fall Wheat without additional fertilizer. ! 
The difference between the fertilized and unfertilized por- fi 
tion is amazing. And it incidentally proves that good 
fertilizer will show results the second

Write for free illustrated Booklet and Price List.
Agents wanted in some localities.

Ontario Fertilizers Limited
WEST TORONTO, ONT.
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i* The four essential points are here

Strength and Looks —Price and Wear
Johnson Ideal Halter Co- Sarnia, Ontario

! I
f

Ï Aberdeen - Angus*
i season.

A few troey young bulls and females to 
offer, of choice bleeding and indlvidaality.

ftj

I
Shropshire and 

Southdown Sheep111■
Dept. L.F.

Yearling Rams and Ewes for breeding 
purposes or fitted for the show ring.

Inspection invited, satisfaction assured.

Larkin Farms - Queenston, Ont. “Premier Leader” 
STEEL RANGES

ta£ Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.
Halse Grangel Brackley, England 

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Lioi Slock■

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
England and save money.

i

These Davidson Ranges have a body Si 1 
of heavy polished steel, protected by |i 6 
asbestos and hand-riveted with cone- g 
headed rivets, cast iron tops, centres | gj 
and covers ribbed.

m y
Sunny Acres

. Aberdeen - Angus i A contact reservoir can be j M 
» supplied to attach to either left or J 3 

right end. Steel Persian closet | H 
at top is an extra convenience. 9 ** 

An exceptionally moderately-priced ‘I 
range of thoroughly reliable quality.

Present offering—A few young bulls 
ready for service.

G. C. CHANNON, Oak wood, Ontario
Telephone—Oak wood. Railway—Lindsay,

G. T. R. and C. P. R.
a er-r (-ir /

oil
:

Aberdeen - Angus
iMeadowdale Farm

Forest, Ontario
Jr.

#94
W

Head Office: Montreal
Branches: Toronto 8s Winnipeg 

Steel Foundry Divi ion: 
Lachine Canal, Turcot

Alonzo Mathew*
Manager

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

Aberdeen-Angus-F^i^ediaresai^ choice
years and older. All guaranteed in calf to Elm 
Park Pat 8220, grand champipn and winner of 
gold medal, Toronto, 1917. Prices very 
able. Write JAMES G. SHARE, Terra Cotta, 
Ont. Long-distance ’phone via Erin.

n
reason
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DAVir The Higher Musical Education.—Mrs. 
Newricn (in store)-—“I want a piece of 
music for my little girl who is learning 
to play the piano.”

Clerk.—“Yes, madam, here is ’Twilight' 
for twenty-five cents. How would that 
suit?"
[? Mrs. Newrich.—“Oh, she’s further 
advanced than that. Why, last week she 
played a piece that cost fifty cents. 
Haven't you got something for about a 
dollar?”

iSUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS
■ 12 bulls, serviceable ages; 6 by breed- 

ing; size and individual merit are good 
Ik. -«Hail enou8h to head any pure-bred herd.

Females of different ages. Inspection 
** invited. They are priced to sell.

ARTHUR F. O’NEIL * SONS, Dsnfield. Out. R. No. 2 
'Phone 27-12 G canton

■8

ir
i

I ;

■1 Aberdeen-Angus f *2* a-?^f0crp8rf^wfn!
ning sire. It pays to keep a pure-bred sire.
A. Olnsmore, Mgr., “Grape Grange’’ Farm, Clarksburg

1M miles from Thornbury, G.T.R.
v„PS,?P5DALE HEREFORD FARM■;V- S

at all times. Visitors always welcome and met any time.
W. READHEAD, Milton, Or

Telephone. \
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Join Hands With Us1 AT Of the scores of livestock breeders 

who use these columns annually, to dispose 
of their surplus stock, few should be 
better known to “Advocate" readers, than 
Carles Currie of Morriston, Ont., breeder 
of Tam worth swine and Shorthorn cattle. 
Visiting the farm recently, we found the 
Shorthorn herd larger than at any time 
during the past ten years. There are 
now upwards of 30 females in the herd, 
and the chief sire in service is the O. A. C.- 
bred bull, Augusta Mascott. He is 
sired by the former herd sire at the College 
Proud Diamond, while his dam. 
straight bred Augusta by Golden Cham
pion, and also the dam of the winning 
senior calf at Toronto last year. At 
present there are half dozen young, bulls 
sired by Augusta Mascott in the herd, 
all of which are under twelve months, 

SBSS and among which are a number of excellent
--------- I herd sire prospects. Taken as a, whdle,

these youngsters are the strongest lot 
of btill calves we have ever seen in the 
herd, and with few exceptions, their 
dams show evidence of being above the 
average in the way of milk production. 
Among these dams are a half dozen cows, 
nearly all of which are roan and all sired 
by the former imported Flora-bred herd 
sire, Proud Royalist. These daughter's 
of this former sire have plenty of size 
and are among the better things in Mr. 
Currie’s herd. There are also seven two- 
year-old heifers in the herd, all of which 
are sired by Isobel’s Prince by Gold Cup 
(Imp.). These heifers are a good even 
lot, well grown, and all well forward 
in calf to the service of Augusta Mascott. 
The female offering includes these bred 

Sleeping Cars on Night Trains I I heifers as well as some young cows,
I I a number of which must go out before 

I stabling tidie to make room.
I The Tam worths are not so numerous 
I as formerly, although at present there 
I are seven bred-sows, five of which are 
I farrowing between now and October.

I I These sows are mostly got by the former 
I imported sire, Uplands Haig, à son of 

. I General Haig, the Golden Meal boar 
“Royal” in 1905. Full particulars 

of the offering in both Shorthorns and 
Tam worths will gladly be furnished by 
Mr. Currie at all times.
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Lower Building (bsrs

Join our Home Builder8» Club for r building cost* Sew un
to $600.00 on materials alone. Get free olan». Secure matenuk 
of guaranteed grade. Our plan is simplicity itself So simple 
that you ean secure all the materials for your borne (mason «fry 
excepted) by a simple order ef Bare words, N© guesswork about 
plans. No bargaining for materials No uncertainty ». to

quality, if you aie building soon 
write the dub secretary today and 
get. fan information and free Book

:: . «fy

I

The Double 
Track Route
BETWEEN MONTREAL, 

TORONTO, DETROIT 
AND CHICAGO

SPECIAL PRICES 
TO QM MEMBERS

B@ Mope» m 
dob War* o£#Aag 
« msterMs wlS

s Homes.of available T# th* tart immediate Delivery ®f Materials
FR£f. Pi ANSi a difference 

:rop between

rth, 1920, on

• total

«f $too.eo «r
vlub Metobefs fQŒsâvû 

die house of their dhdice cof
eingk umjSoo of 
luml millwotk 
moulding, SootiBg,<■ «£~ 

that o0i

of »Unexcelled Dining Car Service
ingles

avctroughing, with furnace and phsmMni 
where desired liVc ean $hm y< 
bill of materials within « few daw 
ing «he C'- ir. t - - : . Club M^rnber - 
Free Plan* sad Blue Print*, Free f 
end Bill of Material and Fres.Advice 
Home Planning Department.
Write today 
for all. infor-

ke of the best
rtion of this 
Davies Fer- B and Parlor Cars on Principle Day 

Trains.
Full information from any Grand 

Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

for the ta W. Jeta m
fer

EFlF ta cm Hoes*iole field was j 
nal fertilizer. 1 
utilized por- 1
s that good

d b
{Sithe first to

Get the
thb Write the seewtsry to-

FREEdeg.

!son.
BOOK OF 
HOMESPScratches at theList.

Oser 30 selected de- 
_ to eheeee from. 

Book free to inteod- 7T1Stocknited
LONTO, ONT.
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for aof «55-The Rose Ayrshire* and Yorkshires.

Although it is several years since Jas.
B. Ross of Meadowvale, Ont,, made such 
splendid winnings at Toronto and London 
Exhibitions with his year-old Ayrshire 
herd sire at that time, Snow King, 
there is still plenty of evidence shown in 
Mr. Ross’ herd that Snow King was not 
only a show bull, but a herd sire as well.
When seen recently by a representative 
of the “Farmer’s Advocate”, the herd 
included sixteen daughters of this bull, 
nearly all of which were two-year-olds, 
freshening this fall with their first calves, 
and these are without question as nice

LSSttfSjSSfJftttri 40 SCOTCH SHORTHORNSAll are bred to the present herd sire, Sel- 1 A
wood Baron’s Pride, a fine type of young 
sire, got by Selwood Prince Ideal, and
dam Selwood Pride, which in April, ___
was leading the mature class for Canada I J. A. & H. M. PETTIT *
with 12,591 lbs. of milk, testing 4.21 | Burlington Jet„ G.T.R., only half mile from farm,
per cent, for the year. It might also be 
well to add here that the dam of Snow

I SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
which will make the two nearest dams of I
these calves now coming, average over I My “Çrd is stronger than ever, and I have cows with calves at foot, heifers In calf, younger heifers» nf mllWnr thp vwr The young, bulls fit for serv ice soon, for sale in any number at reasonable prices. Augusta Sultan «Ô3092 *=
11,000 lbs. of milk for the year, the I one the greatest living sires, at head of herd. Write me. and, if possible, come and see me. it Is
R. O. P. records of the mature breeding I worth while. Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station 1* Stouffville, Ont. I pay the freight.

in the herd has already been- given I padudt un 1 rn 
in these columns at various intervals, and ' 1 MILLbK
it is probably sufficient to say that all are 
around 10,000 lb. cows, and from the 

Scotch Shorthorns-Herd headed by barter I dozen which were milking last year, the 
„ Marquis -123326-, by I ledger showed $4,000 worth of milk
AkSOriLîdŒ; Jg* °f either 8ex for aale' had been sold. As Mr. Ross has less than
—geo, p. futcheb. En.. R.R. i, o... »“„!£ A'«ZÜI Imported Scdtch Shorthorns S 5S2SB Ï3°S? -S"ÈS

Mania I eel Shorthorns — Herd headers • I this fall, before they go into the stables I she; also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own breedloc, and three well-bred bull calves
rtiapie Leal Gloster Benedict 112498, bÿ I and readers of these columns wishing to I ““out a year old. Would consider exchanging an Imported bull for Scotch females.
OneStforR»le: 3 aIm^‘^uTeifers'^nd I increase their herd would do well to keep I R- M. MITCHELL, LL No. 1, Freeman, Ont.

thisOeffering mmindoo, ^ ^ anQt|ler I SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS
specialty of the farm, were thriving I We have a few choice, well bred, thick, deep level, mellow young bulls of breeding age for «alt; also 
exreotionallv well at the time of our I heifers in calf to a right good sire. Write for particular!,
visiti and several young litters will be I JAMES McPHERSON * SONS - - DUNDALK, ONTARIO
ready for the market shortly after the 
close of the smaller fairs this fall. These 
are mostly from Featherston-bred sows,

When writing please mention Advocate I and got by a Brethour-bred sire.

Results

ri m■ beet dis 
"Home Build- 
an' Ctab.” &—An prevalent in cold weather 

irregular work end overfeed in-

FLEMING'S TONIC 
HEAVE REMEDY

A
Address;
Secretary,
Home Builders’ Club
ill HALUDÂY COMPANY 1*

HAMILTON • CANADA

1er”
ES Fuller Information In

Fleming's Vast Pocket 1- Veterinary Advisor 
Write os tor a ftee Copy

have a body S I 
protected by •! H 

with cone- S 
tops, centres i gg

A NEW IMPORTATION OF

arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we
in choicely-bred bulls aid females. Anyone In need ___
find it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any j

can offer a large eel 
of foundation stockvoir can be j 

> either left or J
ersiân closet 
Dnvenience.
>d erately-priced 
able quality.

FREEMAN, ONTARIO

Eighty-three years without change are have been breeding

Montreal
to fis Winnipeg 1 COWS STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO
y Divi ion: 
al, Turcot Spring Vailey ^orthom»

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.i@ i KYLE BROS., Dr umbo, Ont.

ir young bulls. Shropshire sheep. J. BAKER, 
Hampton, Ont., Bowman ville Station.

Shorthorns an<* Leicester»—Present offering:
A number of 1 and 2-year-old heif- 

ers; also 1 and 2-shear rams and ewes and ram 
ewe lambs, which have been fitted for showing; 
all from imported stock.

W. A. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont. Inrinedale Scotch Shorthorn Hetfers^MWT tat w^L^uT^M
strongest offering of Scotch-bred heifers and young cows we have ever had on the farm. Cafiand let
"uteT Jno. WâttàSw, EUra, Ont

FARM
nd met any time. 
I), Milton,

:
:

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario

I

I

■

111
61

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.■

\1 '
Melons vs. Squash.

This spring I planted a patch of water
melons, the cutworms destroyed quite a 
number of the hills, it being too late to 
replant with watermelons; the first week 
in July I planted the blanks with Hubbard 
squash seed. Will the melons and squash 
mix? The melons are now good-sized 
vines covered with blossom and small 
melons, the squash are just starting to 
run and are budding for blossom.

Ans.—Seldom do the cross fertilize.

nil
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ipsn tyiy Sf- Bee Keeping.

What equipment will I need in starting 
bee raising? ' G. B.

Ans.—Equipment for commencing bee 
raising is not extensive. A person requires 
a few colonies of bees, and for handling 
them a smoker is necessary when examin
ing the bees. It is necessary to have an 
extractor, and extra sections to add to 
the colony during the honey flow. There 
are various accessories which one will 
need as he gets into the business. By 
visiting an apiary and talking with the 
owner, one would find out many of the 
things which are necessary. A good book 
on bee keeping is also important as it will 
furnish a good deal of valuable informa
tion.

-a 1,£$11 n
■

i “Yes That’s the Imperial Lubricant
for My Engine”m

Xs Lubricants "Ij'IND the Imperial Lubricant for your engim 
JL automobile, tractor, stationary—and you will get 

and better work from your machinery—at less

f

For gasoline-barring engines—automobiles 
tractors, trucks.

IMPERIAL POLARINE AND 
IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY 

For motors requiring an unusually heavy ofl.
IMPERIAL POLARINE A 

For kerosene-burring stationary engines 
and tractors.
IMPERIAL POLARINE KEROSENE 

TRACTOR OIL AND IMPERIAL 
POLARINE KEROSENE TRACTOR

more
cost for oils and fuels.

Ducks Dying.
I have been losing a good many ducks. 

There seems to be extreme weakness 
with loss of power in the limbs, finally 
resulting in death. What is the trouble?

J. A. S.

Each Imperial Lubricant represents exhaustive 
experiments and tests, both laboratory and under 
searching service conditions. The results of these 
tests, for automobile and tractor lubrication, are 
summed up im the Imperial Charts of Recommend
ations which are displayed wherever Imperial Lubri
cants are sold.

« j >
Ans.—My impression is that the ducks 

lack grit, shade and green feed. Any one 
of these three factors, or the three com- ' 
bined, usually will produce symptoms as 
described in the letter, that is to say, 
ducks occasionally do not know enough to 
eat grit, and it is advisable to mix in their 
ground feed about a pint to a quart of 
grit of small size to each peck of feed.
If they are fed a shortage of green feed, 
or no igreen feed at all, they occasionally 
go as described, and moreover, they are 
seriously affected by the hot sun's rays. 
Without seeing the birds of course it is 
difficult to tell, but I am under the im
pression that this is the trouble.

OIL, EXTRA HEAVY 
For open bearings of separators, btoders,etc. 
IMPERIAL PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL 

LIGHT
IMPERIAL PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL 

HEAVY
For worn and loose bearings—a thick oil. 

IMPERIAL ELDORADO CASTOR 
MACHINE OIL

I '

Follow these recommendations and you will get 
power and economy from your fuels, withmaximum

least wear and tear on engaging parts—minimum
For steam cylinder lubrication—tractors 
and stationary engines.
IMPERIAL CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL 
For stationary and 
either kerosene or 
IMPERIAL STANDARD GAS ENGINE

g
repair and replacement expense.portable engines using 

gasoline.
For additional information on farm machinery lubri
cation problems consult the Imperial Oil Man; or 
write our nearest branch.

OIL
For grease cup lubrication—a deap solidi
fied oil.

IMPERIAL ARCTIC CUP GREASE 
Made in different consistencies.
Imperial Farm Lubricants are sold to 1 and 
4 gallon sealed cans, half-barrels and barrels.

W. R. G.
Cropping Muck Soil.

I have a piece of black muck soil which 
I purpose plowing this fall. What crop 
would you advise sowing on it? I would 
like to seed it to sweet clover or alfalfa.

E. F.
Ans.—It very often happens that black 

muck soil produces luxuriant growth the 
first year or two, and there is danger of 
the crop lodging. We have seen splendid 
crops of corn grown on this type of soil, 
or a person might try some of the cereals, 
as oats or barley. However, we would 
prefer putting corn or roots on it for a 
year or two before reseeding^it. Either 
sweet sweet clover or alfalfa might do. 
However, the former would be the 
safest, as alfalfa requires a soil where the 
water level does not come near the 
surface.

Separation—Custody of Children.
A has been married seven years, 

two children, a boy and a girl. He and 
his wife do not agree and are talking of 
sepa rating.

1. Who can claim the children? Has 
not the mother the first right?

2. Is it possible to get separation 
papers? If so, where?

Ontario.

/
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Re y burn Milking Shorthornse-
Herd headed by Victor 3rd, Imp., Grand Champion at Erie Show and 

Congress. Herd average over 9,500 lbs. milk per cow.
Choice cows, heifers and herd-heading sires for sale.

K .1 THORNDALE, ONTARIOR. R. WHEATON
$ Long-distance ’phone and telegraph.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Bulls from 3 to 7 months old for sale, also several cows. Inspection of herd solicited. HasLONDON, ONTARIOWELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate

70 Rullc SPRIIfF I AWN 100 Females ™Clydcsda,es Shorthorns, Yorkshires. HerdiU DU1IS arnuic. LAWIX 1UU rematch headed by Imported Golden Challenger 122384,
a Rubyhill, bred by Earl of Northbrook, by Ascott Challenger, bred by L. De Rothchild. Special 
bargains in farmer’s bulls. Cows and heifers in calf, yearling and heifer calves. Yorkshires either sex.

J. L. and T. W. McCAMUS, Cavan, C.P.R.; Millbrook, G.T.R. and- P.O., Ont.

Puslinch Plains Shorthorns^1'^
Lady 50th =143772 = . Price $300.
Browndale Reserve =110615=. Dam, Roan Bessie 11th

tjj I

3ï Shorthorns A. B. C.
It is a matter to be arranged 

by an agreement between the parents, or 
to be disposed of by an Ontario Supreme .
Court Judge sitting in court in the event I
of their failing to agree, and the thing 
to be considered is the interest of the ■
children rather than that of either parent.
The judge would require evidence of all 
the circumstances in order to decide the

Goldale =138966=, roan; born Dec. 15th, 1919. Sire, 
= 140322=. Price $200. Ans.— 1.
A. G. AULD, R. 2, Guelph, Ont.SIS Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds 

and Roans; also a number of females. 
They have size, quality and breeding, 
from good milking dams. Prices moder- 
erate. Satisiaction guaranteed.

V Three imported bulle. Ten imported females in calf 
or calf by side. Two Scotch-bred bulls. Five Scotch- 
bred cows with calves by side.

BLAIRGOWRIE
SHORTHORNS! JOHN MILLER ASHBURN, ONTARIO

(Myrtle C. P. R. and G. T. R.
I» Pori Perry, Ont.CHAS. GRAHAM

Roan Bull—Calved April 23rd, 1919
Mardella Dual-Purpose Sire, Chief Orator =122385= (Imp.). Dam, Spring Beauty =138815 = (Imp.). Good enough in

dividually and in breeding to head a good herd. Could spare a few females.SHORTHORNS case.
2. Yes; the parties should go to 

solicitors and instruct them for the 
preparation and execution of a separation 
agreement if they find that they really 
cannot get on together any longer. It 
is, of course, a step that ought not to be 
taken without the fullest and most serious 
consideration and regard paid to the 
present and future welfare of the children 
as well as to that of the husband and 
wife.

L T. GIBSON, Denfield, Ont.
Eight choice vuung bulls. 30 females, cows and 
heifers. All of good size, type and breeding. Herd 
headed bv Tile Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk. 
474 n,,. butt rfat. He is one of the greatest living 
eoinliinations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charac
ter. All priced t > sell. Write, call or ’phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ont.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths for Sale-T^nice^uM..^ tow months
and cows with calves at foot, both sexes, all splendid milking strain. Several Tamworth sows due to 
farrow in May, June, July. Young stock, both sexes, at weaning up to six months old. All from 
prize-winning stock.

Long-distance 'Phone.

1
i

IA. A. COLWILL, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle.

Haekneys and Yorkshires—Oae imported-in-dam Miss Ramsden 
bull, 14 months; erne Secret bull, 12 months, imp. sire and dam; 

Golden Rose bull, 6 months, imp. sire and dam; one bull, a Flattery, 12 months, imp. sire. A 
few young cows with calves at foot. One imported Hackney stallion, A 1; two Hacknev stallions 
rising one year; one registered Clyde mare; also Yorkshires at weaning time. HERBERT J 
MILLER, Keene P.O., Ont. Stations—Keene G.T.R., Indian River C.P.R. Peterborough County

Pear Lawn Shorthorns,DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNSm
A number of females, some with -heifer calves by 

their side. Also Dorset Horned sheep.
VALMER BARTLETT

i
Canfield, Ontario i
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English Dual-Purpose

Shorthorns
We offer a grand choice of young bulls 

and bull calves from imported dams and 
sire, bred on the English system for milk 
and beef. They will add value to any 
herd. The dual characteristics have been 
impressed by scientific treatment for con
tinuous years. Prices moderate.

Always on hand, sows and boars of the 
satisfactory breed of pigs, Englishmost 

Large Blacks.

F. W. COCKSHUTT
Lynnore Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont.
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Answers. No Remodelling of your House 
Necessary when Installing It Depends on the View

point.
The longer I live, the more I am con

vinced that a broad vision is essential 
for success. Particularly as farmers we 
are apt to be too “localized” in our think
ing, and fail to remember, or do not 
realize, that the true greatness of 

^depends upon the broadness of his view. 
If you will consider for a moment you will 
see that the “small” men whom we know 
or associate with, are such mainly because 
of the narrowness of their minds. There 
js a great danger in placing too much 
world importance on the things that are 
happening close at hand, and if we wish 
to grow intellectually it is necessary that 
we do not think so much in circles.

There is no doubt in my mind that 
occupation as farmers tends to keep 
vision somewhat circumscribed if we do

lue.

The Pilot Superior 
Pipeless Furnace
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our The simplicity of construction of the 

De Laval teat-cups is plainly shown in the 
illustration. They are easily taken apart 
and put together, and very easy to clean 
and keep clean.

The liner is made of pure rubber, scien
tifically correct in construction and design, 
producing- a massaging action on the teat 
between the suction periods. A flexible 
rubber mouthpiece is formed by the top of 
the linerin such a way that no metal touches 
the teat.

The De Laval Milker is faster, more 
economical and more reliable than any other method of milking. 
The sanitary features are of'special importance. It is quickly and 
easily cleaned, and is used by many dairies in A. R. O. work and 
where certified milk is produced.

An additional insurance of lasting satisfaction to users of De Laval 
Milkers lies in the De Laval Company’s well-known facilities and 
reputation for service.

Write to nearest De Laval office for Milker 
Catalog mentioning number of cows milked

%our18

►Ml not make an especial effort to view all 
things in their correct perspective. Is it 
not a fact that we take too much delight 
in praising or boosting the things we call 
“ours’’? Probably all of us have made 
the mistake at some time believing we had 
a world-beater of an animal as we saw 
it alone in the barnyard, or running with 
very ordinary stock. Disillusionment 
came after we had exhibited the fellow 
at the local fair. The trouble was that 
before we had nothing to compare it with, 
and it was perhaps only natural that with
out proper comparison, we rated our 
stock too high. This is one reason why 
we should visit the various exhibitions 
and learn the true types, and the require
ments that together make the best 
individuals.

The same principle applies in our 
estimate of many things around our 
homes. Take, for instance our kiddies. 
What about them? How often we hear it 
said: “This boy of mine is the smartest 
kid I ever knew.” And possibly, dear 
reader, you have made such a statement! 
And how often we blow ourselves up 
because we have a relative who is almost 
near-great. Then, as to our farming 
methods, are we not apt to be a little 
bigoted about our own particular system, 
and to criticize the fellow who does 
differently, really believing that he is 
“all wrong.”

This phase of character we find in all 
degrees. I have seen a boy at school 
who has accidentally headed his class, 
almost “bust” himself with importance 
over such a wee accomplishment. 
Interest has also caused me to consider 
some narrow-minded fellow who once 
headed the poll for school trustee, who 
took on a sense of importance that was 
ludicrous in the extreme. He really 
felt that what had occurred Had affected 
very materially the doings of the world. 
One might give many instances of these 
evidences of what Mark Twain naively 
termed “insect authority.” Let it suffice 
to just further state that every com
munity has its quota of those who make 
somewhat of a general nuisance of 
themselves by overstating the glorious 

1 advantages of that particular section.
This "localized thinking,” and self- 

satisfied attitude is, I believe, one of the 
greatest bars of progress in agriculture.

We are too slow to take advantage of 
definite information that would assist 
us in our work. A study of the history 
of agriculture will show that it takes a 
mighty long time to get the new things 
introduced. Because we oftentimes fail 
to grasp the fact that there is anything 
better, we go along in the same old way. 
Too long have we kept mediocre stock, 
followed inferior cultural methods, grown 
indifferent varieties, and continued to 
pass up splendid opportunities for the 
adoption of improved methods. Fellow 
farmers, let us begin to take a definite 
step forward.

The remedy for this self-satisfaction 
is to get the broader outlook. Let us 
travel more, for nothing will take the 
bias from a man like contract with the men 
of other provinces and countries. Personal 
intercourse with better and brighter 

cannot fail to elevate. One who

i

ify-,
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When thé Pilot Superior is installed it is not 

necessary to employ high-priced carpenters and 
masons, because there are no expensive pipes to 
install and no walls or floors to be torn up. The 
average building in which the Pilot Superior is in
stalled requires merely the cutting of one hole in 
the floor, to provide for the complete installation. 
There are, however, a few types of buildings the 
construction of which makes advisable the use of 
a few auxiliaries to aid the circulation. In such 
cases a grill or ceiling register can be intailed at 
small expense and trouble. A Pilot Superior 
Pipeless Furnace can be installed in six hours.

Manufactured by /
The Hall Zryd Foundry Company .Limited

Hespeler, Ontario
See oar Exhibit in the Stooe Building 
at Toronto and London Exhibitions.
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Cream Wanted III
I

LIShip your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.W. R. G.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER <k Soil.
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Hamilton House Holstein Sires
ONTARIO CREAMERIES

Limited
Our young bulls of servlceable’age have all been sold, but we have a number of the 
best young calves we have ever bred. All are from dams with good combination 
records for both milk and butter. Several are up to 700 lbs. of milk and 31 lbs. of 
butter for 7 days. If you are interested in a good crflf. write or see them now—they 
can be purchased at considerably less than we will be pricing them next winter.

All Railways 
Ball ’Phone

1
.LONDON ONTARIO

COBOURG, ONT.D. B. TRACY $r mBOOK ON 11
DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed

la

■IfilMailed free to any 
address by the 

Author,
- i America’s 

Pioneer 
Dog

Remedies

81HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS
If you want 30-lb. bulls—good individuals—and priced right—-you should see my present offering. I 
also have lower priced bulls, and am offering females brea to Ormsby Jane Burke. Correspondence 
solicited.

R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R., PORT PERRY, ONT.
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■
H. Clay Glover Co.

Inc.
118 West 31 et Street, 

New York, U.S.A. E

Consult us before buying elsewhere. Could book a few more cows for service to "King.”
GRIESBACH BROS., L.-D. ’phone, CoUlngwood, Ont.RAYMONDALE 

HOLSTEIN SIRE II"Premier” Holstein Bulk rX’SîrfcymCTimttS’Si'irîlS
110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which is 
a brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.

H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm,We have for immediate sale a 24 months bull 
sired by King Segis Alcartra Spofford and from 
Princess Echo De Kol 2nd, who has the following
record—

Butter— 7 days 
“ 30 “

Paris, Ont

1WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINS I35.32 lbs. 
146.42 lbs. 
281.12 lbs. 
398.92 lbs. 
708.9 lbs. 

2,904.3 lbs. 
5,829.0 lbs. 
8,448.9 lbs.

This young bull is a good individual and is 
guaranteed right in every way. Write quick 
or come and see him.
RAYMONDALE FARM, - Vsudreoil, Que.

D. RAYMOND, Owner,
Queen’s Hotel,

I am offering a choice lot of bull calves sired by May Echo Champion, who Is a full brother of world's 
champion. May Echo Sylvia; also a few cows just fresh.

(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill). C. R. JAMES, Richmond Hill, R.R. No. 1, Ont.60 -
II
in
...

90 M 
Milk—■ 7 **

“ 30 “ Sylvius Walker Raymondale 1,%c°a^ouy=8u
appreciate them. Their dams are mostly daughters of King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. Don’t delay 
if you want a good bull at a right price. We are also offering females.

60 ”
90 " 1should go to 

them for the 
l of a separation 
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any longer. It 
ought not to be 
md most serious 
d paid to the 
e of the children 
îe husband and

R. W. WALKER * SONS. Port Parry, Ont.

Fl«4»reli<* Hnlet-«ain-FVi«*ainno—Am a11 ’«■d out of heifer», just have three bul E.iaersiie noistein-r riesians calves left, from four to six months old. They
are sired by Judge Hengerveld De Kol 8th, a 32.92-lb. bull. The dam of one Is a 20.225-lb. cow. 
Write for prices and come and see them.

5 U
1]

men
has never travelled cannot really 
appreciate his own home. I realize 
that travelling costs money, but if at all 
possible, it is well worth while. And 
whether we stay at home or wander, 
reading ought to be a part of our liVes. 
It is necessary to make some books

Montreal
ARCHIE MUIR, Elder elle Farm, Scarboro* P.O., Ont.

20,000 lb.—HoUtein Bulls—20,000 lb.
Write us for .extended pedigrees and full partic

ulars of 1920 bulls whose dam and sire’s dam 
average over 20.000 lbs. milk and 850 lbs. butter 
in R.O.P. R. HONEY * SONS, Dartford, Ont.

Cedar Brook Farm Holsteins—(Farm one-half mile from Inglewood Station, C.P.R., G.T.R.)—
We are offering two young sons of Highland Pontiac Sylvia (his 

two nearest dams average 36.51 lbs. of butter, 786.4 lbs. of milk), a son of Avondale Pontiac -Echo— 
the S50.000 son of May Echo Sylvia. We guarantee these calves, and we are going to sell them quick. 
Write, or call and see them—don’t delay. ElCEDAR BROOK FARM (B. Misener, Manager) Inglewood, Ont./'SI

.
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Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont..
HOLSTEIN BULLS ONLY FOR SALE

Segis Alcartra Spofford.
Champion Echo Sylvia

Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc.

Junior is grandson 
Pontiac.

Senior sire is from one of the best sons of King 
of the noted May Echo Sylvia, by

I
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? your friends if you wish to take the great, 
est joy out of life.Vr There are many things, we shall find, 
outside our own locality, that are much 
better than those near home, and the 
man of vision knows that it is unwise 
to confine himself to a district, a province 
or even a Dominion for his inspiration. 
We can learn something from almost 
every source. The humble 
meet knows some one thing a little better 

you. Our rdinds should be kept 
open for the truth no matter what the 
source. As we pass along the highway 
of life we can learn something each and 
every day if we only open our minds 
and cultivate a spirit of inquiry, and tact
fully approach our fellow men. Let us 
exchange our experiences in public con
vention and through the medium of the 
farm press. We can stand by our 
community, our family, and our farm, 
without the obnoxious habit of boasting. 
If possible, get away from thé farm and 
learn thé lesson of the world by travel 
or by extensive reading. Farming is a 
great profession ; let us make it our life s 
work, and endeavor to make ourselves 
worthy of our high calling by aiming 
to rival the best that can be found in 
farming. If we will only measure our
selves by large standards—and_ while 

shall never reach our ideals, if they 
of the right kind-—we cannot fail 

to grow. It is essential that if progress 
is to be made as quickly as it should, we 
shall need to stretch our vision far beyond 
the confines of our little farm or com- 

nity and take in the wider view.
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Gossip.m, a » *i<y Readhead Herefords.

The'' Hereford line-up at Toronto 
and other Ontario shows has for the past 
several years been made up pretty much 
from four or five individuals herds. 
Of these exhibitors, probably none deserve 
more credit for showing animals of their 
own breeding than does Walter Readhead, 
of Milton, Ont. Mr. Readhead has 
never had a large exhibit, although each 
year practically every entry is an animal 
of his own breeding. This year will see 
him out again with several head, and, 
although not a sufficient number to 
make up a full herd, he has several 
pleasing youngsters which should show 
up splendidly in i the breeders’ specials. 
With one exception, that of the year-old 
calf, Real Ace, all are again his own 
breeding. The calf referred to, however, 
was purchased in Kentucky last year 
for the future herd sire, and from his 
present appearance, should also give a 
good account of himself in the show-ring. 
He is a close, well-made youngster, 
carrying great character, as well as 
splendid, even fleshing, and is got by a 

of Beau Real, while his grandam 
was by the great Dale. Mr. Readhead 
personally selected this calf, and at 
the same time purchased two splendid 
heifers from the herd of J. A. Sisk 
Grant City, Mo The older of these 
heifers is now three years old, a daughter 
of Beau Blanchard Jr., while the other is 
a two-year-old heifer, got by Standard 
20th. The latter has a few weeks old 
bull calf at foot, which is the first get ot 

The mature herd 
of breeding cows has seen very little 
change in the past year, and are pretty 
much of Mr. Readhead’s own breeding, 
being daughters of Clayton Donald, 
Brae Real 6th. Doc. Publisher, St. 
Julien, etc., all former sires used in the 
herd.

Since our last visit to the farm, a 
splendid breeding flock of Southdown 
ewes have been added to the breeding 
operations, all of which are McEwen 
breeding, and there is now a number o 
good ram lambs, which will be offere 
for sale, although for the present, the ewe 
lambs will be retained.
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promptitude and intelligence, the \ 
Automotive ILquipment needs of the 
Dominion.

located in vour locality is a Northern 
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oBRAMPTON JERSEYS te
b<the new junior sire. UlMADE

WIN1 siiPRIZE
CHEESE THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE beHEES h<

1 At Toronto Exhibition. 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizee. We now have for sale 
first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages. Ji

7^ B. H. BULL & SONS IBrampton, Ontario
»,

ALL BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGE SOLD:
The reflection of 
lt*s excell ervee

I for stke”romU It O p'® da^ bV Finandal Ralei«h King, son of the *6,000.00 Financial Beauty King 'V LI

I v JAS. BAGG & SONS, (Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R.) IVEDGELEY, ONT.
w___, Th« _ U J , , CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD
Wood view harm Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 

Travoaewro daughters on the Island of Jersey. 1914, second in 1916, and again first injerseys 191V Ve *** P°w offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for

fo:

11 re;WapS
L^s Salt

G.

SOI,J

I DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS YcA colored Baptist was exhorting.
“Now, breddem and sistern, come up 

to de altar and have yo’ sins washed 
away.”

All came up but one man.
"Why, Brudder Jones, don’t yo’ want 

yo’ sins washed away?” n
“I done had my sins washed away.’
“Yo’ has? Where yo’ had yo’ 

washed away?”
“Ober at the Methodist Church.”
"Ah, Brudder Jones, yo’ ain’t been 

washed ; yo’ jes’ been dry «leaned.”

We have three young bulls of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right. Could also 
a few choice bred helfezs. Visitors welcome.

JCÜ8lis spare
D. DUNCAN * SON.____________________________________________________ TODMORDEN, ONT.

I idlirCntldll Prodvicimr Jcrscvs oldvst bull we have at present is

view Bright Villa, No. 5630, and from Brampton Astoria, one of the bestTmported^owf in^thfherd" 

e 5.ÂT.Ï?vSv°thers yo,ln«<‘r °f similar breeding, as well as a few bred heifers for sale. FREDERICK 
WATSON’ Manager801 NeW Blrk* Bld* > Montreal. P-Q- Farm at Morin Heights. F. J.

Stockwood *mpHC'd and Avrshires AVrit; me for your next herdXbX _
... T Canadian-bred 1 01111 several youngsters at present sired hv 

own herd sire Killoch Gold Flake (imp.) 51225, and from imported dams that are still in the herd' 
C all and see the kind we breed. Also pricing a few young cows safe in calf to herd sire.

D. M. .WATT, St. Louis de Gonzague, P.Q.

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED
If

C3I0

pv:
JC

Glencairn Ayrshires1 ‘ ‘3r dpraiucinEhabiiUy
from 8,600 to 1 1,022 lbs. If that sort of produc
tion appeals to you, we have heifers all ages and 
young hulls lor sale. Thoa. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.
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Greater and Cheaper Gains
Pigs fed on Monarch Hog Feed make greater and cheaper 
gains, because Monarch is a rich but well-balanced feed.mble . . 
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WEIOHT ON 
MONARCH 
HOG FEttp Wâ.V

Feed Monarch Hog Feed gen
erously. Your pigs will thrive on 
it. They will be ready for market 
earlier and at less cost

contains the correct amount of 
nutrients necessary to build bone 
and muscle, make the pig thrifty 
and to produce just enough fat. 
In addition Monarch is rich in 
protein, thus ensuring firm, sound 
flesh.

s
Order a ton from your dealer.

If he is out of Monarch write us.
The Campbell Flour Mills Co, Limited, affiliated with

Maple Leaf Milling Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont#
m
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Oxford Down Sheep Gossip.
Chas. Graham. Port Perry.

Quite a number of dual-purpose Short
horn breeders who are readers of these 
columns have, during the past few years, 
made purchases of breeding females, 
as well as young bulls from the herd of 
Charles Graham, of Port Perry, Ont. Mr. 
Graham’s herd is not large, although when 
visiting the farm recently, we saw up
wards of twenty breeding cows besides 
a number of two-year heifers, all of which 
were in nice breeding condition, and 
making up a pleasing herd throughout. 
More noticeable among the breeding 
cows were such individuals as Gloucester 
Star 8th, a nice, sweet young cow, got 
by Nonpareil Victor, and tracing to 
Duchess of Gloucester 12th (Imp.) 
Next in order was a fine big six-year-old 
Lavinia cow, that has also a two-year-old 
heifer in the herd, which is got by a son 
of Uppermill Omega. This heifer now 
has a red bull calf at foot, and is one of 
the heaviest milking two-year-olds, 
Mr. Graham states, he has ever had on the 
farm. There is also a good four-year-old 
Lavinia cow, of the right stamp, and she, 
too, has a heifer calf at foot. Roan 
Queen, still another of the good young cows 
is a roan three-year-old, tracing to Hen
rietta (Imp.), while Brooklin Bess, another 
three-year-old heifer, is due to calve 
shortly and is got by Lancaster Holt, 
a young bull tracing to Snowdrop (Imp.). 
The Louisas are represented by two young 
cows, one of which is a six-year-old, 
sired by Proud Duke and has one of the 
best nine months heifers at foot now in 
the herd. The Mayflowers, should also 
come in for special mention. With one 
exception, all the above mentioned 
cows have calves at foot sired by the 
great dual-purpose Mardella sire, The 
Duke. It was pleasing to note when 
looking over the breeding cows, only two 
in the lot were above seven years old, 
these being Louisa Queen, an eight-year- 
old Louisa bred cow, got by Derby’s 
Boy and a nine-year-old Hermosa cow, 
got by Searchlight. The latter cow 
is probably the heaviest milking cow in 
the herd and traces to such good bulls 
as Duke of Hillsdale 17th, Waterloo Duke 
26th, etc. She also has one of the best 
nine-months red bull calves in the herd 
we have seen for some time. Breeders 
wishing either bulls or females of good 
milking strains would do well to write 
Mr. Graham regarding this offering.

m
Choice breeding ewes, 
ram and ewe lambs.

Scotia Farm
EMBRO, ONT.P.O. Box 41
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COTSWOLDS
Yearling rams for flock headers. Yearling 

ewes and breeding ewes in car lots.
Chas. J. Shore, üGlanworth, Ont.

Cotswolds and Yorkshires 1
Special Offering: Bacon type sows and boars for 

sale. Orders taken for fall delivery of 
Ram Lambs. Write us.

R. HONEY & SONS, Dart ford, Ontario

DORSETS
We an- offering a number of registered ram and 

ewe lambs. Choice stock and true to type.
Galt, OntarioF. J. PHELAN

Shropshire Yearling Ewes *£ed(>p ,Bibram
and ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn 
bulls. Two Clydesdale stallions.

W. H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.
"1 !

frExclusive Closet Door
WZE’VE thought of everything! In every 
VV operation of cooking with a Corona you 

will find your work made smooth and 
easy by some wonderfully handy improvement. 
For instance—
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Pigs of different ages, both sexes, 

from large litters.

WELDWOOD FARM See the wonderful cloeet door (exclusive). It opens 
and closes without obstructing in any way, either the 
closet or the space underneath the closet Think of the 

comfort of this handy, easily 
closed door on a busy morn-

Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario 1
Chester Whites 1ing./Tandy 

Closet 
floor trated catalogues—

Our sixth importation has just arrived. One lit
ter farrowed in quarantine—sired by Champi 
boar Ohio State Fair—and a sow in pig to “Vol
unteer," Champion of Nebraska. Also ten litters 
sired by 1st and 2nd prize aged and champion 
boars at C. N. E. Unrelated pairs as a baby 
herd. Illustrated catalogue.

Write for our free illusion

11seen very 
and are pretty 

breeding, Tudhope - Anderson Co., Limited
Ontario

;s own 
fayton Donald, 

Publisher, St. 
sires used in the mawBaHHi,4f§ j

Orillia
Western Distributing Houses 1 Winnipeg, Begins, 
Saskatoon, Calgary. Edmonton. Eastern Distributing 
Houses: London, Ont.; Smiths Falls, Ontrf 3. Claries 
A Son, Ltd., Fredericton, N.B.; Lounskory Co., Ud, 

New Castle, N.B.

JOHN G. ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.
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Young sows, bred for September and October 
farrow. Choice boars of all ages.

LESL1E HADDEN, Bos 384, Sunderland, Ont.
88<e-y

ISifMeadow Brook
« or service, from prizewinning stock. Prices 
reasonable for quick sale.
G* W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario

Oxford Down Sheep, Pioneer Flock^^of^^S^tSd
rams; also imported two-shear ram and a number of yearling and two-shear ewes; also ram and 
ewe lambs.

HENRY ARKELL, Office and Telegraph, 207 Sherman Are. South, Hamilton, Ont.
_________________________ Shipping Stations, Guelph and Corwhln._______________

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BBRKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sudden Torredor, we 
can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed.
H. M. VANDKRLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

' angford Station en Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

At a coeducational institution in a 
certain State the men students are 
not permitted to visit the resident wo
men boarders.

It appears that one day a student 
was caught in the act of violating this 
rule, and was brought before the dean, 
who said:

“Well, Mr. Smith, the penalty for 
the first offence is fifty cents; for the 
second, seventy-five cents; for the third, 
one dollar, and so on, rising to five dollars."

Not at all abashed, the student asked.
"Excuse me, sir, but what would a 

season ticket cost?”—“Harper’s Maga
zine.”

TAMWORTHS
' ouns sows, bred for June and July farrow, and 

boars for sale. Write or 'phone.
Corinth, Ontario

ras exhorting, 
sistern, come up 
yo’ sins washed

H
JOHN W. TODD,

BERKSHIRE—My Berkehlres for many year* have won the leading prize 
at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleree and Sellys 
the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

Lakeview Yorkshires m nan. If you want brood sows of any age. stock boars of 
any age, or young pigs, write me. All bred 

from prize-winners for generations back. 
JOHN DUCK,

, don’t yo’ want

washed away." 
»’ had yo’ sins

ist Church." 
yo’ ain’t been 

dry «leaned."
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Port Credit. Ont

Berkshires and Shorthorns
boars farrowed on May 16th and May 20th. 

In Shorthorns, a few choice young bulls and females of the best Scotch breeding. Herd headed by 
the Miss Ramsden sire. Royal Ramsden, by Golden Edward. Dam by Royalist. Write or call.

JOSEPH BREWSTER, Seaforth, Ont.

ittaChester While*—Choice young pigs, both v,nc»ier W Elites sexes, sired by Qauwa Cel- 
laway Edd, (Imported) No. 19831. Also a few 
gilCs bred to saune boar.

GEO. E. NORRY, R.R. 1, Tilbury, Ont.
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FEEDS FEEDS FEEDS
We are supplying feed for use in the vàrious live stock barns 

at the Exhibition this year, and would invite your inspec
tion and attention to the high standard and quality of each 
commodity used.

A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit our ware
house during you visit to Toronto for the Exhibition.

We carry complete and large stocks of the following, and are 
in a position to fill all orders immediately :

Linseed Oil Cake Meal
Cotton Seed Meal
Gluten Feed (25% protein) Dairy Feeds

Hog Feeds
Poultry Feeds and Supplies 

Car Lots or Less

. Feeding Cane Molasses (in bbls.) 
Feed Corn and Corn Meal

Shorts

Kelley Feed and Seed Company
780 Dovercourt Rd„ TORONTO *

Monarch
Dairy Feed

Guaranteed Protein 20%, 
Fat 4%. A special milk- 

producing feed.

Sampson
Feed

Protein 10%, Fat 4%. 
A general purpose 

feed.
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didn't even get a third prize, because of a 
worm hole. Farmer Jones didn't know 
about my trouble until the judge passed 

by this morning, and he feels as much 
disappointed as I do.

"I’m very glad you were kind enough * 
to let me talk to you, because it has 
shortened the afternoon so much for me, 
and I hope I haven’t kept you so long 
that your mother will scold you when you 
get home. Good-bye."

The Story of a Wormy 
Apple.■

mM meConcluded.
- “When I was nearly two months old 
my other brothers and I got quite a scare. 
There was a Duchess tree some distance 
away, so far in fact that my brothers near 
the ground couldn’t see, but .as I was up 
near the top, I and those of my brothers 
who were near me, could see a long 
distance away. We noticed, about the 
time I have mentioned, that the Duchess 
apples were getting quite big, and what 
hurt us more was that they were becoming 
very handsome. They were far more 
beautiful than any of the rest of us at that 
time, and took on a great many airs on 
account of it, too. Their cheeks were 
striped with bright red, especially on the 
sunny side, and we were quite jealous of 
their good looks for a time.

"Mother soon found out that some
thing was wrong and smiled quietly to 
herself when we told her about it. She 
told us that we need not worry about it 
at all, because we would be ever so much 
more beautiful after a while than the 
Duchess. Mother said that the Duchess 
would soon be ripe, and that was the 
reason they were getting red and good 
looking, while we were still quite green. 
I have found out since, from hearing 
Farmer Jones talking to Tom, that 
Duchess are summer apples and are only 
good for cooking. He also said they were 
poor keepers, like most other early apples, 
and couldn’t be transported very great 
distances on that account. ‘Now the 
Northern Spy over there,’ said our master, 
‘is a late winter variety, and one of our 
longest keepers.’ ‘Why,’ he said, ‘I’ve 
kept Spies in our cellar until June, and 
they tasted as good as ever. They are 
fine for cooking, and you will go a long 
way before you find a better apple to eat 
out of hand.’

“This made us feel good again, and we 
eagerly looked forward to the time when 
we, too, would begin to redden up. Sure 
enough, it came before very long. Our 
master had helped us, because he had not 
cultivated the orchard after I got to be 
about a month old, as he said we wouldn’t 
color up well if we grew too big, and it 
would take a long time to check the 
growth which the branches all around 
us were making. I was one of the very 
first to show any color, and one of my 
cheeks slowly began to get a dull red. 
It was a long time, however, before we 
could feel very proud of our beauty. 
Our faces, as you know, are covered with 
a very thin, dull-looking substance, which 
Farmer Jones calls ‘bloom,’ and this 
makes us look very sober. When this is 
rubbed off with a cloth, we are really very 
bright and cheerful looking, although I 
have heard that we do not live so long if 
we are polished. I like to think 
make ourselves look very beautiful if 
want to. There are some very beautiful 
families in our orchard, the Mclntoshes 
and Snows, who are related to each other. 
One can easily tell they are related, 
because they look so much alike. I 
wouldn’t like to be plain looking and 
homely like the Golden Russet and Rhode 
Island Greening, although mother says 
they come of excellent families and 
respected everywhere. Tom says that 
‘beauty is only skin deep,’ but I’m 
he likes pretty apples better than plain
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THE END.

I.
How Animals Sleep in 
Summer and Winter.

% f
...?I

There are some animals that sleep in 
bed almost the whole winter. Possibly 
the bear is one of the largest of them.
In the Arctic regions, the female of the 
polar bear goes to sleep in the snow ; 
and what falls after she lies down forms 
her blanket. Her breath keeps a small 
hole open to supply her with fresh air 
and when the spring comes she comes 
out bringing with her one or two baby 
bears. The polar male bears don’t all 
sleep during the whole winter, but sleep 
at night and hunt for food during the 
day. The brown bear takes long sleeps 
during winter, but at times comes out in ^ 
search of food, and as soon as it gets it, 
goes back to bed to sleep for weeks.
They are very fat when they go to bed.
If they were lean they could not sleep 
and they get very savage when they are 
like that. They ldfcw they must sleep 
in winter and look oat their bed sometime 
before they need it, and eat much to make 
them fat, and they use up that fat to 
keep them alive while they sleep.

The raccoon sleeps in a hollow tree 
through the coldest months of winter, 
but wakes early in the spring and leaves 
his bed though the snow has not left the 
ground. The badge.- sleeps much of the 
winter but comes out sometimes to feed, 
for you can see its tracks among the snow, 
but as soon as it feeds it retires again to 
bed. The hedgehog is a very sound 
sleeper in winter. . i IsH

The bat sleeps as soundly as though it 
were dead, nothing will rouse it.

We can turn to another class of animals, 
the snakes; they could not move among '■ 
the snow. They gather into great com
panies and go to sleep. It is said they 
come long distances to their winter 
quarters. J remember a sort of hill near 
Moose Jaw where I saw great numbers of Sjj 
the garter snake gathered in the fall and 
I was told they come there every year 
and sleep all winter. The frog that 
makes such a noise in our ponds and , 
sloughs in spring has passed the winter 
in the mud at the bottom of the pond.
The tortoises bury themselves and sleep 
during the winter. They are long livers 
as has been proved by some that have 
been kept in captivity. The lizards, 
creep under stones, in holes of trees, or 
bury themselves among rubbish, or - 
pass the winter in sleep.

Many fishes hide themselves in the 
mud and pass the winter there in a* 
sleepy condition. Then you have the -tÿ 
flies and insects who pass the winter in 
sleep. It is said that the bear is the only 
flesh eater that sleeps all winter.

Then we come to those who take long 
sleeps in summer, and reptiles are the 
most numerous who do this. The croco- 
(file makes his bed in the mud so deep 
that the sun bakes the clay on his back 
and there he sleeps till the rain comes and 
swells the river when he leaves his bed 
and becomes very active. Snakes also 
dig into the mud and sleep in summer, so 
do mud fishes. They allow the inud to < 
get like a brick around them and you 
can take a piece of that mud with the 
fish in it and send it to any part you like. 
Moisten the clay and break it up, and 
liberate the fish and wash it and it will 
waken up and do well even in an artifical . ; 
pond. ,

Hovg, little we understand of all that 
life, but there must be some ruling force 
regulating and guiding it all I here is 
nothing haphazard about it. It does not 
take one form one year and another the 
next, it is the same century after century, 

must conclude the ruler and guide is
and
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$125 Per Year£-A
w Saved on Breakfasts
FühùâJL»

;

A Quaker Oats breakfast saves the average family about 35 
cents, compared with meat, eggs, fish, etc. And that means 
over $125 per year.

Starting the day on oats means a family better fed. The 
oat is the food of foods. It is rich in elements which all people 
need and which many people lack.

Oats yield 1,810 calories of nutriment per pound. That’s 
twice what round steak yields. Oats form almost the ideal 
food in balance and completeness.

Yet Quaker Oats—the cream of oats—cost but one cent 
per large dish. Or about as much as a bite of meat.

• ; tJ i !}:

b ,

a Breakfast 
for Five

5 dishes Quaker Oats - 5c. 
10 eggs about - 
5 lamb chops - 
5 servings fish -

L
- 40c.
- 60c.
- 40c.
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13c. a Day for a Boy
A boy needs about 2,000 calories 

of nutriment per day. Those 2,000 
calories cost 13c. in (Junker Oats
—in eggs about _____________
81.20.

Foods are rated 
by calories — the 
energy measure of 
nutriment. With 
too few calories 
one is underfed.
And calories in 
some foods cost 
ten times as much
as in others. ______________

Variety is necessary. 
Quaker Oats supplies the supreme 
food at breakfast, and at minimum 
_____________ cost. Let the cost

ly foods come lat
er in the day.

Note how foods 
differ in cost when 
you figure their 
food value. Here 
is the cost of 
some necessary 
foods, based on 
prices at this 

_____________  writing.

But

I
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1

ones.
“Now, children, I’ve kept you a long 

time, and my story is nearly finished. 
When I was between three and four 
months old, Farmer Jones and Tom came 
out to the orchard one day and picked 
all the Duchess and took them away. 
Then came the Alexanders, Gravensteins, 
Wealthy, Maiden Blush, Wolf River’ 
Fameuse, McIntosh, Winter St. Lawrence, 
Rhode Island Greening, Wagener, Tolnian 
Sweet and Baldwin in turn, until there 
was no one left in the orchard except the 
Ben Davis my own brothers and myself.

“At last our turn came, and although 
our master was in no hurry to take us to 
the cellar, I heard him tell Tom he 
afraid of heavy frosts if lie didn’t pick 
soon. I was picked separately and very 
carefully handled, became Farmer Jones 
wanted to tukt a pnz, with me at the 
fair, which was to be held at a very short 
time. So here I

II
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Quaker Oats
To mal^e the oat dish welcome

We get but ten pounds from 
a bushel. Because of this flavor, 
oat lovers the world over send 
here for Quaker Oats.

The finest flavor comes in 
Quaker Oats. This brand is flaked 
from queen grains only — just 
the rich, plump, flavory oats.

Packed in Sealed Round Packages with Remooable Cover
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Our School Department.

Cost per 1000 Calories
Quaker Oats 

Average Meats 

Average Fish 

Hen's Eggs 

Milk - - -

Vegetables

6 l<zc.

45c.

50c.

60c.
20c.

11c. to 75c.
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Dependable Spark Plugs
$ or years we have been building a reputation for the dept______

of Champion S^ark Plugs. To-day “ChMtipion” on the ins 
spark plug is the world’s synonym for dependability.

Champion dependability is based on thousands of experiments and 
tests, resulting in our famous “-3450” insulator, which, because of its 
indestructible quality, gives .exceptionally effici 
of gasoline motors and engines.

No matter what makes of motor you own, there is a “Champion** 
that will give efficient service under any condition th< motor itself 
will stand.

Look for “Champion” on the insulator as well as on the box.
Sold where motor goads are sold
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Champion “O”
for Overland Cars 
A-l4-“0" J^-lnch

Price $1.60
Specialty recommended 

for use in Overland Cars

D D
Champion Spm.rU Plwg Co, of Canada, Limited

Windsor, Ontario
160 The Largest Fact w y m Canada making Spark Plugs exclusively
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Over-strength in every part \
LtiiiiIt pays to buy sturdy, rugged as efficient machines, they § 

threshing machinery Fas it have the strength that stands 1 
has to stand treatment that up under strain. Parts that 1 
ordinary machinery never gate, have to meet extra load and I

The bumping about oror rough
roads, up hills and down, puts ^ one thing w specialized 
a terrible strain on these heavy on for ^ building
machines. If there are weak Gf threshing machinery, and 
parts, poor material, defective every feature of proven 
castings, or cardess workman- merit is to be found In'TAe 
ship, they are bound to bre&* pirtl Quality Line” 
and cause trouble and expense.
It was becau* White Thresh- S’
ing Machinery had sturdiness admire the White Tractors and 
and extra strength in every Threshers. We want yon to 
part huUttoto them flrnt the,
hold such high reputaboo to- wic^tLn. and Sen de
day. cide absolutely on the merits of
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First Quality

Make $19.46 
Investing $8.54
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Experiments in wheat grov,
twenty years,.show the following average yield per 

With complete Fertilizer 
Without Fertilizer 
Increase due to Fertilizer 
Ontario wheat today is worth $2.00 j 
14 bushels wheat at $2.00 - - ' -
250 pounds of Freeman's Fertilizer 

for one acre) 
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. otiducled over a period of
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24 bushels 
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$8.54
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FREEMAN’S FERTILIZER
Will increase your profits-without extra labor or time. 

Order today from the Freeman agent.
MADE FOE FORTY YEARS BY

Aside from their practical sim
plicity and ease of operation Line."

to choose “The
o any part you 
d break it up, and 
wash it and it will 

1 even in an artifical

Full Information and Illustrated
will be sent on request

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Limited
LONDON, ONT.

"THE FIRST QUALITY LINE"

The W. A, Freeman Co., Limitederstand of all that 
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Brandon, Man.Moose Jaw, Saak.
HAMILTON CANADA

Makers of Steam, Gas and Kerosene Tractors and Threshers
Write to The Farmer*. Advocate and
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October 12, 1916, and is as good as new to-day. It al
ways sticks to the pulley. I have threshed for two 
weeks without any cover on my blower pulley. I have 
never used any belt dressings on this belt. When I 
had used the belt ten days, one of the racks ran into 
it, with a bolt sticking through an inch, and tore an 
inch strip off one side of the belt. But the belt has 
done the work just the same ever since. It never 
frayed out any, nor did it affect the plies. Your 
Extra Power Belt is worth three prices compared with 
any other belt on the market.”

Goodyear Service Station dealers buy direct from the Goodyear 
factory. There is likely one in your town. Ask him to tell you 
about Goodyear Extra Power. And ask him also for the Good
year Farm Book. It contains a great deal of information about 
farm belt problems. If there is no Goodyear Mechanical Goods 
Service Station in your town, write to Toronto for the Goodyear 
Farm Book. It will be sent you free.

TT'OR over five years Goodyear Extra Power Belts 
i"i have been used on threshing outfits. The 2,500 

feet-per-minute speed of the threshing belt, the 
hard duty on the blower drive, and the trouble caused 
by ordinary belts when moistened by dew or rain, are 
the big things that make threshing outfits want the water
proof, limber, pulley-gripping Goodyear Extra Power.

Every thresherman knows how ordinary belts stretch, 
slip and jump when damp grain is fed into the separa
tor. Because of the Extra Power friction surface, and 
because Goodyear Extra Power is not stitched, it does 
away with much avoidable “ choking” of the separator 
Caused by belts that don’t hug the pulleys closely. 
Both as a main drive and as blower belt it insures 
steadier running under all conditions. Owners of sep
arators who have used Goodyear Extra Power are so 

, well pleased with it that they buy it for general use 
on their gasoline engines and gas tractors.
Here* is part of what Martin Van Der Velde of Dal- 
mead, Alta., writes us: “Has been on my machine since

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario
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